Established
Tlio

Pnrtlnnal

Terms:—Eight Dollars
Maine

The

WORLD’S

Street, Portland.

Exchange

103

THE

Co.,

Portland Publishing

At

_MISCELLANEOUS.

everyday (SuDd.ys excepted) by

Is published
the

MISCELLANEOUS.

State

NEW

STANDARD.

WHEELER & WILSON

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

Spacious and

ST,

City.

XT air dresser wanted.
J. p. SMITH,
11)0 Exchange st.

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

Boy

inform their friends and tlic
RESPEOTFULLLY
public generally that they have ledseil the above
well

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00
per
■quare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part
ql the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W^^

00 Middle

MAINE.
(^"Freights and Charters procured at the shortest not!' e.
ap2GJ?ro

R.

Have

PLASTERER,

Awarded the

Worker,

attention

line.

our

H.

J.

paid

*

all kinds of Jobbing

to

Usr5d3ni

Chs

a new

and

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

\

1

No; 152 Middle Bt.,

cor, CJrosi St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

11. E. COOPER &

Practical

SHEET

PIPE,
iron Pipe,

(

No. 109 Federal
J»n29PORTLAND,. ME.
PEE88

Book, Card

1

I

Middle Street, Portland.

„„„

Prices.

Congress Street,

"*

; ; .nit all custom"”

REPOSITORY.”

cr- We mate

„

igii t'advarfce

a

over

''eearn-e of finish,
Ptd“N»lr.
‘0S° bUilt
10

8plciaUy

CqU

speciality of

Two

and

order- and

Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’

wboi7aCi“

the

con,

wdl

»“roparlor E»ere
cannot fail

fort, have
at prices that

consiantly

on

_1

Has

hand and for sale at
my25TT.JfcS3mo

a

^
«

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
303 CongrtmiNi,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

1TUGCO& MASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. 6 socril ST.,
POBTLAXD, MB.
Prompt attention | aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

I this

day announce
delphia markets with

to the

public that I have just

returned from the New York and

and

Largest

Best

DRY

Selected

Stock

GOODS!
less than the

Original Cost

These Goods Consist

20
“

5

For Draperies
pers to match.

TEE TIM.

“

5
2

BOOTHBY

“

4

J/EES&

Are inserting for partial sets, bcantltul carved teeth w liicb are superior in
i._i T 7 many respects to those usually insertFor further information call at

We.

If Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
H^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti eated in a scienti
manner.
sep25-ly

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,
American Prints,

121-2

l

TTer Ct. (.'old

“

Bell

371-2

Hanger,
Proprietor ot

Currier’s Patent Iietl ior Hotels,

WM.

“

25

bell is made to answer ior any number
Also Speaking Tubes, Dour Bells, Gong
Be’ls, Dining Boom Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering.
Agent for
of

50

“

$1.25
75

“

On

Tayler’a Patent Crank Door Bell,
Where no wires are u*cd. Houses, Motels,

from

$1.50

and
Steamboats fitted at short notice.
Sj ecimens ot n.y
work can be seen in some ot ilie principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

Glass

Imported.

Bosoms,

at 12

The

tlie

preparation recently prepared by
hair to
bo seen

LOOO

r

original color, which
by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, I)r. Cummings, is com posed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofleied 10 tbe public.
We rely upon it tor ns virtues, end are willing to
trust. it upon the public at its lutiinsic worth.
Read lhe following certificate:
Portland, April 11,1*70.
Having examined a spccimtn ot Hie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
ns

J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that U is wiiat he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and laney dealers.
Prepared and l'ar sale wholesale and retail, by

3. in. TODD A- CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.

ap!8dif___

Coal and Wood !
Wheeler,
of Coal, brig Hattie
tor turuaces, ranges,cooking purposes, Arc., &<■.
Cargo
Also
delivered in
E.

part

ot

suitable

any
cargo Nova hcotia Wood,
the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
No. 24! Commercial Street.

octlldtt_

FOR

yard

lbs.

-0

«

iS«K|H|V

«

Shawls

Square

subscribers being about to close out their
Thebusiness
account of ihe ill health ot the
ofler their
on

partner,
stock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opn .riunity tor any one wishlng to engage in the >V holesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
<1* F« RANDALL &
CO.,
l iO Commercial Hi.
May 26-dtf

at

Baths.

14‘Jy Washington Street,
(Between New ton aud Rutland.)

at

Hundred

$3.SO,
$4.00

each.

Long sand Nqnore Paisley Sliawls,
350
225
1 !■>
136
100
150
139

Square Paisley Shawls,
“
«
“

“

$8.00 each.
12.00
15 00
,o00

“

“

Lcng Paisley Shawls,

iooo

at

MRS. JONES,
PHYSICIAN and midwife, altendslonll
FEMALE
diseases incident to
and children. An
of

the

«

20 00

“

_

Six .Pony
G A I L’
Phaeton
Boilie3, four Jenney Lind
Phaeton Bodies, two Rockaway
Chaise
aud
Bodies,
Buggy Wheels, &c., &c., at
John Russell’s,

H___

the

in

N EW

Afo. 133 Middle

may 13 dim

market.

7

ALL

St.

subscriber,

l6la'"l,

"porZIZrch^-g^
^MBBKLLAS an<1 Tarasols In all
P*25£tEE
colors. Also
lull line KIDS, in all
colors
KtBBONS all Nos lr°om
1 ,A]“
BJrArSK
V,EE7Er
11-4
to 20 Cheap ! Cheap !
Cheap
A

a

now

tl^aiy other Hu0iseUrteille8a'“1

Me.

A.

B.

Pid“os

We make

Children’s

j

Middle St.

-Lost!
)
®
a
1
Knits everything. Agents
wanted.
Circular
and sample
free. Address Biseiet Knit
tjKQ Machine Co., Balli, Me.
oc29-dly

E

......

storking

..

_

_

,•

?ple’ ^keap> f^hable

a

specialty

Newfoundland Dog, jet nlack, answers to the
name o Iige.
Itau tinder w.lt be rewarded
by
leaving turn with Hugh Carney, hack driver at
Smith & Burnham’s Stable on
Has lost
one ol his .lower tusks.
my26dlw*

A

Centrist.

A

116 Fed’l Sts.

!

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

F.

3. M.

RICE, No.

Plumbers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

tor sale Wholesale and Retail—
low. Correspondence solicited.
S-tt&s 3m

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
AEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

I 'HE Stockholders ot the Port'and Steam Packet
-L Company are hereby notified that their ANNUAL Meeting will be held on
Wcdncday, Jane 8, 18JO,
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock P.
M.,
tor ihe choice of Officeis tor ttie
emuing year, and to
act on any other business that may legally eorno
before them.
OHA KLES FORES, Secretary.
Portland, May 21th, 1870.
mj‘-5id

Pinter.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

B. K.

^

GRAHAM crackers

Congress st.

_

A_

indigestion as many can testily who have used them
long time. Neatly put up in two pound boxes for
families.

a

1I

For sale
and at the

by nearly

all first

BAKEBF.

class Grocers in (be city,

It. KEXT.

„„

May 23 dlw

For

8ale.

Sorrel Mare, six years old, goo l
s'V11‘. sound and kind, suitaole lor a
riding or ilrivii g horse.
C \
Also, wagon,
pung and h mess wilt be sold cheap as
Ihe owner has no luithtr use fo- them;
may be
seen at 28t cor. Fore aod Cotton Sts.
inj25Mw
A

*rl

FOK

SALE !

Cnsm Lot or Land. Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (KnightvUlc).
Call at the

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, St H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDM ARD C. SWE'l'T, 77 Middle
stre2t, Fox Block.

for

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union TTharl.
By cellent.Tonopportunity
Fishing Vessels
Steamboats
the

or

lor

to rake in

bare the

supply

Horn

the

Aug 18-dtf

Portable

Steam

whan,

Exand
tr to

Engines

COMBINING ilie maximum ol efficiency, durability and eco« omy with tlie minimum ol weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more

ory,

than 750

or no

plicaiion.

All warranted satirise
being
Descriptive circulars sent on apin

preniitoc arid inquire ol
_S U.CUMM1KGS

Express

Eine.

Brick’s Kennebec Express
Office !I7 Exdifipgc Mml, Port
land, daily at 4 l-‘2 o’clock lor Brunswick
Batli, ltictiinond, Gardiner, lialluwcll, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
t^Fieight brought at Low Rates.
aP<J<Jtt
A
I* |uk,

LEAVES

Maine central Kaliroatl Co.
ia hereby given that a
meeting of the
Stockholders ol the

use.

sale.

Addre3i

& c0

J-awrcnce,

Mats.

Maine Oemral Rsllr.io
company will beheld at the Town Hall in \Vn!r
Vine on the thirty-first
da, ot May A 1> Mo' I

rrieng°^:nv^efortn')oD>‘->
cemrau

“

-

Stofkl,old"3
CKislature ot

wid again ac.Marne, upmoved

M!
,An ait tn aotboiize {lie concertaln railroad
corporations.”
V
To Beo
the
Stockholders will ratify and
.rf'S
entered into by the Directors
fJsPi!°.Te
lS°
c,0Qt«Cts
witn the Portland and
Kenncb-c Railroad Company
day of May A. D. ls70.
77
fdM,he
Ultra, io fill
any vacancies ‘hut mav at the
time ot the
meeting exist in ihe Beard ol Directors.
Per order ot ihe Directois.
JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
PORTLAND, May 12, 1870.
maylUtd

Dissolution of

Copartnership

OTfCE is hereby given that the
par ncrsliin late.
I? existing between ti. W. & A A s I V NS
IS th s .lay dissolved
by mntnal
* *
Mrtv
being ao.horiz-,1 to settle the
ih.
,!avin«
Purchased our interppt
^0*
st, wo would cbeerM°. Cumberland
*° our iormcr patrons.
VI

content'either
aSot

in’sViiTj
May *27h] hr*°^

Copartnership
a

Notice.

IV. CUNNINGHAM Is a.hnilte.l
in our lirm ib s day.
Style ol

remains the

same

J. II.

as

the

__

CRESSY & CO,
ld3 Commercial st.
niy27.!3t

Portland, May STili, 1870.

Copartnership Notice.
LIND1.EY H. VARNEY is admitted as a
in our firm bom this
day. Style of the

MU.partner I
Irm remains

he

s ime.

rorlland, Miv 23, 1870.

GEO. A. HUNT ft CO.
my21dliv

Notice.

S3?“ The Carriers ol the “Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any eirJnmstances. Persons who are, or have
been, receivug the “Press
in this manner, will conier aiav-

:bry leaving word at his office

]y

war

during

who sailed in them, and what I have learned
from the owners and others now dead. The
war of 1812 was caused
by the course of the
British government in robbing our merchant
vessels of their men to man their
large navy»
at that time the largest of
any nation. They
claimed and exercised the right, as they had
the power, to search our vessels and take out

they

then

embargo,” and finally,

open war.

small navy at that

a

time, and
our government
encouraged the fitting out ol
private armed vessels lor defence or reprisal
as the circumstances
might require. This
brought into existence a large number of small
vessels built or altered expressly for
speed. As
suitable armament was hard to be got, they depended more upon their ‘'legs” than upon their
fighting qualities in case of meeting the enemy’s
men

bing

of war which swarmed on our coast, roband destroying our almost defenceless

merchantmen. The embargo had left large
numbers of daring ship-captains, mates and
men out of
employ, ready for any expedition
to punish the enemy for
repeated insults by
taking their shipmates and obliging them to

fight against us in their navy. This bitterness>
with the hope of getting prize money (ot
which half went to the vessel and half to the
officers and crew,) caused them to enter readily into privateering and man these small

vessels with as brave and skilful officers and
crews as ever trod the deck of a war vessel. I
will give you the story of the Dash. It has

by many widows on stormy winter’s
to their children how their fathers

lost in

similar storm. Probably there
general interest taken in
any vessel that ever sailed from Portland than
in this brig, manned as she was by officers
and crew trom Portland and the
neighboring
a

never was a more

~

c»l.~

l_1

i__i*i
«VVU
ouvvvoeiui

«

UUU

HU3 il

favorite vessel, and the uncertainty of her fate,
has made her history an interesting one lor

history from the late
Capt. Sewarl Porter, one of her owners, who
died on a visit to Augusta in 1838. I
spent
the first year of my married life in his
family,
and of whom I may
say something more in
connection with the introduction of steamboats into Maine
waters, he being the owner
of several of the first on this
coast.

I
for

also indebted to Capt. ffm. Cammett
me an
my memory and giving
account of two cruises in her as Captain, and
am

refreshing

do it better, although he is in his
He may he daily seen in your
and three inches high, erect
feet
streets six
and cheerful as any one 50 years younger.
The Dasli was built at Freeport, the Por-

83lh year.

ters’ native town, by Brewer, in 1813. She
of 230 tons, and was first rigged as a

was

schooner. She was owned by Seward and
Samuel Porter, formerly sea captains, but
then merchants doing business under the
name of S. & S. Porter.
Capt. Edward Kellevan made one voyage in
her to St. Domingo, and brought home a cargo
ol coffee, which was sent to Gorham, (earing a
visit fiom the English fleet. It was stored
with Captain Harding, Mr. Gould and Mr.
Chadbourn, harness maker. After the war a
a large part was burned in the Porters’store
on L1 nion wharf.
The schooner carried away her foremast on
the homeward passage from St.
Domingo, and
was rigged into a
hermaphrodite brig, with
standing royal, with all the sails possible to
carry in alight wind. She had a
sliding spar
on her main boom like
a studo’ingsail boom,
which could bo run
additiona
out, end

^iu

on

her.

Of

ways

to

get

out

if it: either to surrender or fight.
Captain
3. concluded to show fight, and altered the
:ourse of the brig to get
as the
good

{

were

two

aim,
being full of hogsheads could not work
the pivot gun. The shot went so near to the
leek

schooner that she altered her course and
got
The Dash also got
ler sweeps
outjiretending to make chase, but

Jut sweeps to escape.

n reality
pulling another way. She arrived
afe in Portland after a cruise of 28
days,

fhe cargo was immediately carted out toSacarappa for safety and sold at auction. The
1
um sold for $2 50
per gallon. This was the
1 lrgest sale of rum ever held in
Saccarappa.
J tnd here let
me call the attention of those
;entlemen who think that there is as much
J

pirituous liquor

sold now as then; what
vould Portland do now with 430
hogsheads
< if ium
with three times the
she
hen had? If the

<

1

then

ius

as

liquors

population
poison-

had been as

now, the Slate would have

"v**

urauH. mure or

unu

I SS3.

Capt. Cammett left the Dash to take charge
larger brig, built by the Porters, then
1 learly ready, called the
Tippoo Saib.

(

f a

1

The Dash was
mother cruUo h\

immediately fitted

out (or

charge of Capt. John Voter, brotbar of the owners, a youDg man of
12, with two other brothers on board. There
were eleven of the Porter
brothers in the
amily. The Captain had been married but a
ew

months to a daughter ot
who lived on Federal

Apollos Cushstreet, whom I

ng’s,

or

of 1812.

gained

<

Kiuerv,

the

the schooner

there

ourse

LUTHER BILLINGS, BriiI|{ioS,
Republican District lommitlee.
the Private Armed Brig Bath
of Portland.
To the Editor of the Press :
I don’t find in the history of Portland
anything of the privateers fitted out there

laden,

(

LIBBYrw«tbr^l

no one can

de31diimC'Ii0AUUiY

ORIN
MB.
partner
firm

2*2
Chairman,

Forliaml,

00 years.
I learned most of her

delivered.
VBEE.HAN DYClt.

same

152
120

nearly

§afie!

for

mar'Mtl'

Olio.

were

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 1C4 Cot gross sis

Ice

5

Li.

The Dash then sailed for Portland, and
got
ofT Georges’ Banks to get his latiude. It was the custom before chronomeers come into use to
get into the latitude of
he port where bound and then run due east
•r west as the case
might require. This was
* la'led
sailing by dead reckoning. Soon fell in
vith the ship Lahogne, a three decker, with
Baltimore schooner she had taken, and
.rmed heavily. Both gave chase. Soon ran
.way from the ship, but the Dash being deep-

fundings

M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK,
Freeport.
JOHN WENTWuKTH,

been told

Pilot Crackers!

Are rapidly gaining in public favor.

BTjOitf'i'R Attn,

nights,

TIIE

Superior

York.

Whole number ot delegates

stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

taste, and

Lebanon.5

C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J.

Pnrc Graham Flout*.
in

430

Congress.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

MANUFACTURED FROM

Crackers are very acreeab'c
PSliminllv CdPui.iaol.lD I., n.ra,.. a

near

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL,

ENGLISH and

CHOICE

These

Ac.

Franklin Sts.

and

Restaurant lor Ladies and Gents.
!

N O T ICE

arf»

Harrison.3 Westbrook.11
Kenneburk.6 Wells.5
Kennebunkport.4 Windham..!.*..6
Kittery.6 Yarmouth.’.4

We had but

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every dcscript'on of Water Fixtures arranged and aet up in
the best manner. Jobbing
attended
to.
promptly
3. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St.
(Water Fittings.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

Scarborough.3

2
Sebugo.
Freeport.6 Staudisb .5
Gorham.7 Sbapleigh.3

tion,”

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
T. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

P.

Powual.3
3
Raymond.

Saco.'*12

of birLh from Custom house
officers,
where the vessels sailed from.
This, with
other aggressions, caused first non interven-

Photographers.

will

Port'and.’..46

place

Twine,

Street.

183 Forr-

Otisfieid. '3
Farsonstield.
4

many men as they pleased, by pretending
to think they were
Englishmen, no matter
where born, or what certificates
had of

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2R2 Congress Street.
and

Gloucester.4
North Berwick.4
North Yarmouth
3

as

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
Paper

New

X propose to give you some account of them
which I have gathered from the few men left

Paper Hangings^ Window Shades.

of

Carriages

Berwick.4 Newfleld..

History

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Bunine** Wagons
us

Acton...3 Limington..4
Alfred.3 Lvinari.3
Baldwin.3 Naples.3

120

3rgnn dtMelodeon Manufacturers.

Keep a great variety
very
may

Anril 1 1S'r

BUTLER,

ni>'2ldl'Y_13*

!*.

rates.

and

majority

flair

Masons and Builders.
E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

I'.

Remember.—all persons dialing with
get preexsely what they bargain for.

al election of 1808. A
fraction ot 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to forward nanus of delegates, as Soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in & ssion at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a.
m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment rt delegates to the several
cities and townj in the District is as follows:

Bridgiou.
G
Biddeford.12
Brunswick......8
Buxton.6
Cornish.3
Cape Elizabeth.7
Casco.2
Cumberland.3
Dayton.2
Klliot.4
Falmouth.4

brig.
daptain was drunk the passengers requested
<
Japt. Cammett to put the British Lieutenant,
vhorn he had taken in the
sloop in .as Capain of the ship, which was done and the
ship
vas allowed to
pursue her voyage to Eng1 and.

FIRST DISTRICT.

HALL, 118 MuMIe street.

HJRAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle

—

_If.

OPENEiyT

111

tlannfactiirers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

WAGONS !

I£xprc*s, Grocers^
cou.'tanilyon hand.

Con-

—

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
rOHN P, SMITH, No. 100,
Exchange Street.

We also keep a large asaorraaent of
I.OW-PBICED
CAKlMAOEn,
luilt expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at ihe very lowest

Daily

rpwo

Special Notice.
the Notes, Bills an t Demands ot Robert
Leighton, Jr., are Jn my bands lor immediate
pedement. Payment without delay is especially iplimint
w il VINTON
* in ion, Asaieippr
Assignee,
mvpbw
811-. Middle st.
“r1-"

Congress

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Irct
A long, each, and one twenty-eight feet lore. Diameter of each torty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
£02 Commercial Street,
Apply to the
1'° 1 bpt ng 8
taco, where they
mabeseen

JUST

STORE,

St., Portland,

RUSSELL’S,

FOR_SALE.

MJCAS,

YORK

All

°

-

of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, t.nd Domestic Goods, all of
which will ha closed out within the nest two
months, as 1 have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is tlie last as well as the best
opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own prices.

THOMAS

JOHN
3il aud 313

1HAS. GOULD. Practical Hatter. No

I. A.

We are now cempleting our stock for tie
Spring
and Summer ot 1&70, and offer, in the NEWkST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
of
variety
elegant Cabriole!*, Victoria*.
Coupe*, Phaeton*, l*oi»y t'faaetou*, Top
and Open Buggim, Jump «eni*. Carryall*, *tauohadCH, Ac., exclusively t» e production ot our weli-kn .wn Pieble St. factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the Unned States that
sells first class carriages,—Pi ices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in evtjy respect to
ihose built to the order ot our most valued custom-

j

Congressional

The ItepnV.lrans and all other voter* cf the First
Congressional District ok Maine, comprising
the counties ot York ami
Cumberland, who, rejoieing iu the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot the Republican Fart 7 in the
past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and
perpetuate the blessings or peace, tranquility ami prosperity, by the enactment ot the princip'esot justice
into law, and tlieir la’tht'ul execution without
regard
to race, color or previous
condition, are hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a Convtution to bo held in City Hall,
Saco, on Wednesday, June twenty-ninth, at 14 o’clock, a.
m., tor the purpose or uommaiing a candid at e to
BKPRF SENT T-«IS DISTRICT IN THE FOKTY-SECOND
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly ct me before the Conventiou.
The basis ol representation will be as follows*
Each cay and town will be entitled to one
de'egate,
and one delegate additional for eve'-y 75 votes cast
for Joshua L. Chambebi ain, at the
Gubernatori-

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods*

LARKIN,

Carriages

and

HOAD

si.

lcw Si,,,eyTents.
1^0 R Oii
fiAli
P Avery
AiALi*in
pood order, at

65.00

best

gress

A v/Al

3 A Iso, an immense stock

senior

A
second-hand Two
G A T
A V/JLV OxxAJJCi*Wheeled
Chaise, built by
■I’hos. Goddard, all in go'd order and equal to any
carriage made in Portland.
Also, one other second hand Cliaisc,
One pair second-hand ligli Double
Harnesses,
One second-hand Light
Wagon, cost $185,
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 and 3j3 Congress St.

oij uoi

$9 oo

§“

—

mylOdlm_L. L. DEANE, M, D., Manager

—_uit

“

1-2 00

SIS

bj
g::

“

price

"

New England.

restorative-luxurious
—10 A. M. In 1 P. M.
to Kl A. M„
2 toOP.M.and until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

exper enre
nearly twenty years. Patients can he
accommodated wit n botud. Office and residence at
No. 0 Chestnut St.
myl9 dim

$3.00,

season,

Republican

Limerick.3

MM
kl«»«v|ltK.
5. YOUNG, 187 Comin'l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

wilt bo

day per month,

Elegant

<C CO.

most of her

St*

3EO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

wemen

each.

a

the

O.
Sec.
Smith,

Knowlion,
ttepubhan Slate Committee.
Hep. state Com.

Hat Manufacturers.
1

WARE-ROOMS,
Congress [Street, comer <f Pieble House,

ap28dtl

^AjTbe Bsst in

800
ion,,

DUNDRED POUNDS.

PER ONE

0. P, KIMBALL 4

ToadI

Turkish

.<

ers.

cargo engigtd w ll.have immediate dispatch as above.
For freight or passage apply to
CHAS. M.CHASE &’CO.
ap«5tf

k

.i

CARRIAGES!

Com,

having

u

«

Articles.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress
opposite old City Hall.

pointment.
Any eu>tmner leaving town for two weeks, or more
*>y ei-ing notice at the office, will be entitled t; a proper deduction.
Complaints apainst the drierrs for neglect, careessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly.
May 25. dCw

Woodford,

K”

<i

«

Thurlow,

Holds.••••.4 South Berwick.5
Harp swell.3 Water borough.4

Oxlord and Wilmot. Streets.

r. F.

$0 00

Portland, ITIniue.

SoBBietleing New!

TL'liree Hundred at

SAIjB:

%

10

SON,

Trunk

*<

«

eor.

«»

Or,

SHAWLS S HOT

Hair !
u-* I

FORTY CENTS

nno7tf

PORTLAND.

new
tbe rcsioranon of
prepare ion. as can

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30, 35,50 and 75 cents

*«

Sagua la Grande, Cuba.

A

Marseilles, Very Obpea.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
June 1st to October 1st,

day, from
<<

JOHNSON,

Hair Goods and Toilet

lee will be delivered earlier than 1st
June, and latwTlmnTMOctober7at the game rate per month as

$ Trustees.

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. COBB’S S'cam Bakery every

Five

Fob*

&

a

of ruin, with a lot of eoflt.-e and
:ocoa, $0000 in specie and thirty passengers,
rook the cargo on board the
As the

Gray.3 Sanford.4

Groceries.
T.

Notice of change of residence, it given at the Office
nstead ot to the driver, will
always prevent disap-

/ U1EAPEST and BEST. For sale by Hardware
V-' Dealers. Office oi company,
p rl1d3mNo. 39 Bowker
St., Boston.

Boys’ Wear.

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
TuThSatf

500 doz. Linen

10 lbs.
15
>0 “

It not taken lor the lull

Window-Pulleys.

Boston

45 cents to tlie best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, f.iom 25 to 50 cents per yard.

of French

Furniture and Upholstering.
5AVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to

IN

Office 32 Exchange Street.

FOR SALE

WOOD <£:

Brig “MARIN

SHAWLS,

GEO. O. IIOPKINS,

at

H,

pieces Damask, from

Largo Lot

CLARK,

iY, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
S. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

are

WE

to the Best

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.

A

LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODaMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

be done in the city.

DEALERS

prepared to Fell Yellow Cora at Way
Station on the Grand Trunk Road.

“

WOOLEIVS!

one

Attorney

QUANTITY

Grand

WOOI.ENF,

rooms.

as can

ICE HOUSE TVT A DirrT ctpfvt

¥dlow

35

1500 Yards Black Silks

!5

low prices

Vara lulling,

and

TAX,

J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Caialogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
aplCdtf119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

021-2

For Men’s and

as

I>. W.

HENRY CLEWS <£ CO. Bankers,

Tor

No. 312 Congress street,

Where

and at

my20dlm

HAVE

“

No. 3GS Congress Slrcet.)

Manufacturer and

CpBioUiering, Hepairiug

just received tlicir new stock ot Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y ; Washburne Co, Boston: James

30

1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best French Tliibets,

CURRIER,

Bedding,

Particular attention given to

Mortgage

Sawyer

25

Sautaire,

63P*A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioe25 ’CUT/rjfcstt
boxed and matted.

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal st?.
ROOFER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

loan,

Portland, April 27, 1870.

OF

IUat trusses and

North nnci Congress St3.
143 Congress Street.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
(7ALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
SL TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st.
(up stairs.)

-ALSO,-

Lounges,

cor.

MONTGOMERY,

LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Corrmercial St

DEANE,

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

Interest payable May and November.

are

JOSEPH

S.

Exchange Sts.

an.l

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

TUB

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

SILKS l

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

W.

fjK

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

yard.

No. 33 Free Street,
MANTJFAOrilREES

U.

Congress

Cor.

order.

OBRION, PIEItICE

UPHOLSTERERS
In tlie Row

I>-

Flower and Garden Seeds!

10

1212

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

(Formerly

best
(O the

ahtic>.

Reduced Prices!

OF

PACKARD,

JOHN A.

FEDERAL ST.,

!

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

1

st.

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS A- STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIA1I HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

07 Eicbu««e Hired,.Forflnnd, Me.
aprSO-dlmo

8 cents per

750 Pieces Aipacca, all colors, only
400
do.
do.
do.
150 do.
do.
do.

X>EWTISTS8,
ed.

an

Greatly
apCd2m

scp

of

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
Koman Stripes,
Gray Armure Poplins,

7

T

Small

of

DHAS. H. MARK,

l*o. 32 Wall-fet.

Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct and
rate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those
cities, and can be sold at

25

Exchange.
FOREST CITS DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress
corner

PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Stieet.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.

The greater part of tlie road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight aud one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally good.

OF

10 Cases

tbe

more common

OF

Pliil-

the

Fifty per cent,

KIMBALL

the

■7 A.
4
Z.

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tf

50 Year Convertible Bondsr

GOODS.

PLASTERERS,

YEM*^

and all

s. G.

cargo

hogshead*

Geo. H.

E.

WANTED.^
A

Timothy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingatk,
Stanley T. Pullen,
J. W. Wakffikld,
Hiram Knowlton,

vention.

5. A.

AN EMT1EE yE W ST

A LIMITED

DRY

some

would do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books tor a
retail firm where they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Good penman-good reference. Address,
D. B., Box 1545.

Tapestry.

The mostnovel and beautiful designs of
French and American
Manufacturers,
highest cost lo those ot the most cominou

First

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

CefR

By city,

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

ip and ordered bet to heave to, and send a
boat on board which she did with the
Capt.
in the boat.
He said that the
ship was tha
bive Brothers oi London, with a
of 430

Charles B. Paine,

J. w. STOCK WELL & CO., next nest of Crtv Hall.
Office hours, 7 to S and 11 to 12 A. M : and 1 to 2
and 5 to G V. m.

Wholesale House in this
kind ot writing to do evening®,
a

mr!9tojel_W.

Paper Hangings

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Book-keeper in

Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Kobie,
Wm. f. Lowell,
Jos. II. West,
Paul Stevens,
S. s. Marble,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Cement Drain and

pound.
Capt.Cammett sailed on bis second cruise
n August 1814, with the same officers to the
westward of Bermuda; foil in with a
sloop
Irom Charleston in
charge of a British Lieut,
as a prize to an
Kuglish frigate. She was loaded w itli rice, with the American
Captain on
"H'1
™‘uu>
'-apt. Gammett that the ship
to leeward was a London
packet, heavily
armed, and eighty men, a story he got from
the Lieut, which was not
true, as she proved
to be unarmed.
It was nearly dark then.—
Ihe ship showed many lights with
ports open
ind looked like a man-of-war, but there was
no fight in her.
Capt. Cammett ran boldly

additionalUetegate.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Wanted.
a

latest designs of

domestic manufacture.

OF

TW

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

l*o.

kinds of

FREE

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

to

1870.

second the Administration of
President
Grant m i s measures to secure
national prosperity
l)y the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy lor the
reduction of the national debt and
applaud'its successful endeavois to establish
economy and hones I y
in the administration of the
government; who approve the record ol the party in Maine on all questions of public pjilc', including its consistent and
straight-forward cflV) ts for the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in ftranile
Hull, AugiiHiM, U’cilurid q, June 15tb,
a* eleven o’clock a.
M, for the purpose o:
dilate for Governor and to transnominating a
act such other bu-iness s
may properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will bj
as follows:Each city, town and plant ition will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional
delegate tor every
75 votes cast for the Republican •Candidates
for
Governor In 1663. A fraction of 40 voles will le

Carpenters and Builders.

so

Cammetttook command of her on her second
cruise. George Bacon, now living in Freeport, was first lieutenant, and the late Capt.
James Slater was prize master. She sailed
direct to the south of Bermuda and was chased by a British man-ol war to the coast of
North Carolina. Iler bottom getting foul she
went into Wilmington to clean it; hove her
out ami put on a
composition of soup, tallow
ind lumbago, from a mine in the
vicinity.
Ihis made her sail better than ever. The
captain found the stores full of flour, and
and bought 1500 barrels at
$4 per barrel and
eight hogsheads of tobacco at 3 cents per lb.,
and arrived safe in Portland. The
cargo was
immediately sold at auction, the flour at $16
per barrel and the tobacco at 15 cents per

heartily

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Pari".

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

..

Reimblimn State Convention.

rHEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

s'x

next

SON, foot of Wilmot street.

a

that the EDgiish
vessel9 had
advantage. The Dash's armament was
one 24-pound pivot gun and two
18-pound
carronades. She eatried sixty men.
Capt

ihe citizens ot Maine who rejoice in the
progress
of Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by
the Nation un ter the direction ot
the National
Republican Party during the last
decade; who

Cabinet Furniture .Manufacturers.

INGRAINS I

Three-Plys, Surerfines,

ATTRACTION!

ATENTS.

remove

IUts

BODWELL,

Portland, April 2,

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

1 AUL PRINCE A

_Apply a*this

_

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

0-»

We would call the special attention of purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

ja7dtf

11.

lauiily

use.

°‘ Ciilnmt

IMMENSE

Coal and Wood.

come we'l recommended to do
at Gorham vitiate.
ofll. o.

can

in a

inonius,
three or tour vessels per mouth of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
• rates ot
freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st,, Portland,
WEBSTER & CO.,

Apply

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

promptly
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

W.

k

C0.(

Assortment

ENGLISH

Brasil manufacturers.
& SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Vessels Wanted.

Cretonnes & Clionizes!

s

Job Prmling neatly
at the lowest possible

attended to.

woi

aprSCtl*

Solid Brnsscls & Borders lo Hatch.

CARRIAGES !

R-edueed

“OLD

PORTLAND.
and

hand

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Exchange Street,

|3P* Every

on

STONE, A-gentss,

flessrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304

dtf

HOUSE,

&

GIRL wbu

*

-ex.

Bleachery.

D. WHITE

Wanted.

?

most

a

Velvet and
Brussels

use

Bonnet and Hal

6aft- called

that

Delegates are required to be at tual resid ts o
the municipality they claim to represent in the Convention.
The State Committee will be in scssiou in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning
ol the Convention tor tho reception of the credentials ot delegates and to hear and determine all of
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Coven t ion.
•Tame* G. Blaine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,

E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

H.

OF EXTRA QUALITY.

CARRIAGES I

8t.,

and Job Printer,

description of
executed, and

in

more

Me.

T
tins country,

Saturday Mornnc May 23, 1870.

entitled loan

Rook-Binders.
SHAOKFGltD, No. 35 I'luui Street.

SMALL &

f___Au »usta,

IN

Moquette,

them to our rooms.

A.t

a/Tm auks,

wm.

IOO

PEINTING

2(M&vrt

Stationers.

and

HOTT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Partner Wanted.

CARPETING !

Fairs.

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

LEAD,

Galvanized
Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ,u all its branches promptly attended to

DAILY

County

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue'ion and Force Pumps, ltuobcr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

by sending

_t45

Plumbers,

AND DEALEES

/BARGE

EMEJAJD &

CO.,

and

Booksellers

and its

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,

Street,

in stock

Consisting of the

Machines sold on Monthly
Payments, and warrarled three years; instruction in regard to
perching the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler
r th,at are not ?ivin" satisfaction can have them readjusted FREE of
Ill kinds of

feb21dtr

of State

Fair, Paris

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

LAMSON,

From Philadeldhia,

opened

and hundreds

at the World’s

Peoples’ Verdict--One

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

MACHINE.

Highest Premium

Exposition

No. 21 Union Street, Port'and, Me.
B^*Prompt

nil

Of pViipf oratlA

^ETVIJNT <3r

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

now

Complete

OAT LEY.

Stucco & Mastic

exceed $7,200,0C(\
$.5,000,000.

hh

tX DU.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

___

MABRETT, lOOR

PORTLAND,

W. C. COBB, No 12 Pearl Street.

the Blacksmithand Shipsmitli Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liberal. For lut tlier information cal) at the
shop,
tm.yioi')_s. young.

SfwIiBg Trade

H.

Bakers.

at 1! ANSMR* Village,

active and reliable men are wanted tor
local and trailing agents in Ala ne and
New Hampshire. Apply to

FOIi THE

No. 103 Commercial Street,

R.

lleiiigera-

<■••» ot
J1, s 18 on’! Of tlie oldest, most
'itridend paying Companies n the

reUii.1.^,,1

Ko Old Goods or Old
Styles!
Portland, April 9,11-70.
tt

BROKER,
oil II

Arctic

on

MERRILL, Cross Street.

Agents Wanted,

F°nrw

All of wliicli n ill be offered and sold at the ''.Yen
* ark E’nnir lliilr.11
and at (treat redaction tiom
manufacturers’ pri.es. Willi jijleen years' expertence ami a iborough
of the business in all
knowledge
Us branches, U. C. N pledges himself to g.-ll Carpets at a iower rate than ever bctorc ottered
in this market.

ORIANDO NICKERSON,

»»

F.

assets now
was over

mj7d3m+

T.

to work

to

OP,

eoumlt ana1J,‘st
It*
Window Shades & Fixtures, country.
income in 1S69

Civi^ Engineering in all branches, Surveys ami
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and iron Rrid^es and Ro »fy.
ClIAH. E. GBEFXU.
J. II. DAFFOBTH.

over

men

Apply

Olrls Wanted Immediately.

CARPETINGS

PORILHiD, ME.

W. S. DYER, 168 Middle St ever H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Hepct)inp.
IIOBS & BAKER, 115 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M.& G.H. WALDEN, 54 Middle
Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Oo. (.Improved lloire.)

Wanted
TraoulT.800,1 CoatatMakers
Cuniberland

BUSINESS CARDS

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,

three

_niy21u_.1.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Exchange Hired,

Agencies for Sewing machines.

myl9*2w

Wanted Immediately!

W O or
tors.

*

-of-

SHIP

or Gentlemen "an ho aceommodaboard at No. 29] Free street.

leu with

___

THREE PLY,

ENGINEERS,

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 OnnorcscSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Ladies

yew

A

GEEEXE <f- DAXFOIiTII,

my24dlw»

Boarders Wanted.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Middle Street.

174

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Wholesale store.

in a

Advertising Agency.

WEUj & CO.,

A.T

Wanted.

BOY to do general work
Address P. o. Box ->139.

A

known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Finnic and best *clcel«-d Slock'’ ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Aew and
Choice $iylc«ot

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

cor.

a Wholesale Store.
Good
Address P. u. Box 2il3.

l,p t0 lhe

^oi:^T^tzeofthemr

P<»JO.'JLAJ>nO..

We invite the attention of both
City and
readers to tbe following list of Portland BUSINESS
HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the

AA

one

T4 Middle,

Counting-Room ol
S2X0C* n-qnired.

DAILY PRESS. riV’t!bfe»>a.D,d lloUtcd

Country

Wanted!

Kates of

CIVIL

Apply at U. S. Hotel,

Boy Wanted Immediately

•».

KEAZF.Il BLOCK.

Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
°*
column, constitutes a square.”
Sl.oO per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.

C0OK-

TN

Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE

(SI LENT FEED)

year.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

"W-'btr___Portland.

AT THE

--

THE

Cook Wanted,

A

Warehouse!

Carpet

Year in advance.

a

tt AMTKIj

nentioned in my account of
Cushing’s Poirt.
Nathaniel Cushing, brother of the
Captain’s
vife, was also on board. The Dash .sailed on
he 21st of
January, 1815, with 00 men all
i old, with
high hopes of a
successful
i

short,

rip.

The schooner
Champlain, of Portsmouth,
1 raiit and fitted out
here, sailed in company
vith the Dash to try her
speed. The second
1
lay out at dark the Champlain sounded and
bund only eight fathoms and

changed her
Dash to leeward
rndcr full sail, heading for
George’s Bank.
A violent snow storm came on that
night,
which probably drove her on
George’s Bank,
where she went to pieces and all hands
perished, as she was never heard of alter. For
many months the friends of those on board
She last saw (he

tourse.

looked I or some news of the
but none came. Almost

every

missing vessel,

town” in

the

county mourned the loss of some of their
jroung men who wore on board of her. Sev;ral times within
my recollection rumors
have been circulated that some of
the crew
bad been heard
from; once that several of
them were in captivity in the
Barbary States;
then their hopes died out and for
several
fears the Dash, once such a favorite, has
bardly been mentioned. Some years
the

after,
Captain’s wife married Capt. John Dunlap of
Brunswick, who came to Portland and built
the house lately occupied
by Judge Howard
an State street, and sold
by him to the Orphan Asylum. Capt. Dunlap lived and died
there. His widow is now living on Brackett
street in her 79th year. She
lately gave me
all the particulars of the
fitting out, manning
and sailing of the Dash. She had one son,
born after the Dash sailed, named John Porter, for his father, who died in Portland a few
years ago, after spending most of his life in
Mrs.
second

Dunlap lias several children by her
husband, one is Ihc wife of Janies

Russell Lowell of Cambridge.
One circumstance is worth
mentioning. It
was told me several
years ago by a lady now
dead, a cousin of tlic Cushing family (there
were five cousins of that
family in the Dash.)
There were several of the relatives at the
house of Appolos Cushing on Federal street
on the evening of the next
day after the
Dash sailed. The violent storm shook the
house and they heard
fall In the

something
parlor. On entering they found that one of
those Chinese porcelain tiles around the fireplace had fallen out and broken, when a lady
W. G.
exclaimed, the Dash has gone.”
Windham, May 23, 1370.

Abbhkishop Kenrick on the Pope's
Infallibility.—Peter Richard Kenrick, the
Catholic Archbishop of St. Louis, has written
a letter to the Archbishop Baltimore, on the
Pope's iofal ibilily. It seems that the Baltimore prelate, Spalding, stands alone
among
the American archbishops in his
advocacy of
the personal infallibility of the
Pope; and in
his zeal to advance the Pope’s wishes in
this
direction, has written a letter which has
some
offence
to his brother
given
prelates
particularly to Archhishop Kenrick. For in
this letter he quotes Kenriek’s brother,
Spalding’s predecessor, as an advocate of pontifical
infallibility. The imputation the Archbishop
of St. Louis repels; and shows by a quotation
from his brother’s published writings, that he
believed only in pontifical intallibility when
the united opinion of the bishops in council
or in their sees, supported the Pontiff's definitions or decisions, and the St. Louis prelate
clearly intimates his concurrence with his
brother in the opinion, that “there is no inherent right in the pontifical decrees to resist
the bishops,” and that to render the decree
irrevocable, the assent of the bishops in council, or their signatures in their own episcopal
sees, must be obtained.

This, as we understand it, is the old doctrine of the Romish church—that the voice of
the united church—and the bishops are taken
to represent the whole church —is infallibly
true—is the voice of God; and that the utterances of the sovereign pontiff are infallible
only when he utters the decisions of the whole
church.

___

_is sajd that there is a convent of menks
in Iowa folio wing the rule of St. Bernard, who,
after a time, take upon themselves a vow nevto speak aloud, and a number have kept
that vow for twenty years.

er

•
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Saturday Morning:, May 28, 1870.
Elciluctiou of Taxaliou.

The bill for tlie reduction of

re-

at five per
The income tax is maintained
amount exempted is increasthe
but
cent.,
ed to $1,500. The rent or rental value of a

dwelling is not included in taxable income,
is any discrimination made between personal earnings and the product of invested
moneys. The salary of [public officers is to he
returned annually by them, and not, as now,
to be diminished by the tax at the time of
payment. The products of farm industry and
home labor consumed in the family are made
free from tax. A general return is to be
made by each tax-payer, without the detailed
amount of his aflairs now required, and no
nor

published,
prescribed by

unless under

to be

general

tlie Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue.

No changes of importance

are proposed in
profits of corpo-

the taxes on dividends and
rations nor in

the stamp schedule. Those
taxes embraced in Schedule A, covering
watches, plate, carriages and pianos, are abolished.
The relief

proposed

to

he

payers by (his bill is estimated
last year's receipts, as follows:

to taxthe basis of

given
on

On knack-* and successions.$2,*34,593
(boss receipts.6,909,617
Sales.
8,197,784
Special times.8,4'5 75'
ScboJule A.8i8.8- 0

Its leaders have preached a crusade
against Canada from one end oi the Union
to tire other, and there has not been the shadow of an attempt to conceal the very practical means taken to give that crusade an effective character and course. It lias, in tact,
been an organization lor levying war against
this country, and lias produced some, it not
all, tlie effects of actual hostilities. The
amount of expense to which it lias subjected
Canada lias not been small in actual outlay,
but the farther loss caused by interruptions
to trade lias been inlinilely greater.
And all
this the government and people and press of
the United States have passively, it not actively, approved of and encouraged.

Total.,.$34,084,716
The hank taxes, as newly adjusted, aie expeck'd, however, to yield enough larger reIlian at present to make the total rethirty-three millions.

duction about

Tiie Advertiser says “it is asserted by the
friends of Collector Washburn that General

Ilersey has become a party to a reciprocity
treaty, the purpose of which is to elect i he
latter to the Governorship, and the former tc
a place in the Senate.”

treaty expressed

or

for its criminal indifference to the horrors of

invasion which have threatened Canada for
years, without an effort, on the part of the

implied

ami we know that Collector Washburn under-

who favor

the former,

Imperial authorities,

It is full time that something of this kind
were set about, and that we know exactly how
we are i-ituated.
If it is in accordance, with
the ordinary comity of nations that the citizens of one countiy shall act towards those ol
another during a time ol peace as the Fenians
for years past have acted towards Canada, let
that be formally and officially declared.

llul

And closes the article in these words:

Badly as things have been managed, however, we shall find little ditliculty in holding
our own; and if tlie Americans think that
by
this continued menace of Fenianism we are
to be forced at last to seek rest iu Annexa-

merits, and we hope it will he. The Ma
chias llepublicun has intimated that Mi
Morrill’s friends will support Pei ham and Pi r
own

ham’s friends will vote lor Gov. Morrill. A:
that paper is a lriend of Gov. Morrill, it ougli
to know whether there has been any “treaty’

tion, they

fearfully mistaken. Britain
longer allow tilings to go on as
site has been doing without forcing even her
children to believe that she is as effete as lier
enemies take pleasure in representing her to
be; but be that as it may, the course of discipline though which Canada is passing—expensive and annoying though it be—will
leach her people self-reliance, and make them
cannot

to this effect.

We don’t believe there liai
Does the Advertiserf
IH’olillcu!

Notea.

A Ki :ti-.p.y correspondent of llie Lewiston
Journal urges the nomination of Mon. Sidue'
Perliam as the Republican candidate lor Gov

Mr. Pei ham lias many fiiends in Yorl
and it looks now as though he wouli
receive a large support from that
legion. B
C. Jordan, of Buxton, Charles Mill, ol Saci
and Dr. Morton, ol
Kennebunk, with man;
mUl'T able and influential Republicans are un
derstood lo be enlisted in his behalf and zeal
ornor.

omy

■

The Calais Advertiser denies that it
goes
Ctrauabevtaiu's rc-cti-eyton, Ini', »ay« ilk
preferences are for Pcrliara for Governor.

for

An Indiana

politician makes the following
“
appeal to good people” for voles. It will un
doubtedly insure his election :
indypendent Deinokrat kandidate
Mb Editube Sue—this is to inform tin
good People that they may Vote for E. Preston to the Legyslater at the Stayt ol Indian
apolis next iawl and he will Jet People km
that clay county has a man there lie will move
court to eveiy mans (lore ami Put the iailovei
ju iivvun kouihi
pay oi me nonets m greenbacks and it they wont, take them not 1'ay at
all—kiss all I lie Babies will do anything be
fore E lection But alter-wards will do just as he
E Preston
pleases
The

Republican State Central Committee
Kentucky has issued an address congratulating the party upon the brilliant prospect in
the campaign before them, and
urging upon
the necessity of at once
perfecting a thorough
and active organization in every
county anti
voting precinct.
The rejoicings of the conservatives in Rich
mond. Va., Thursday were premature. Tin
counting of the ballots show that the Repub
licans have elected George Gaboon
mayor anc
the city ticket. The council is stiil in doubt
the ballots not having yet been counted.
of

The Convention ot the International
is to he held at

Cincinnati

on the Oth of June,
promises to he
important session of that body yet
held. Among the topics which will come
up
for discussion are, a National Fund
Law, and
a plan for District Unions.
The latter pro
ject will, if adopted, effect a radical change in
the workings of the
organization, and will
bring the typos ol small towns, which are now
outside the pale ol
.any organization, within
the jurisdiction ol the
Union, and enable
them to enjoy its advantages.
Two plans
arc under
consideration, differing slightly, ex-

the most

cept

as to

hut that

detail, and there is hut little doubt

one

ot them will he

adopted.

A bill, the main features of which wen
contemplated many years ago, lias lately been
reported by the Senate Committee on Terri
toiies.
It is to consoliilale the Choctaw
Chickasaw, Creek, Seminole and Cherokee
Indians under a territorial government, the
new territory thus formed to he called “Oklahoma.” It is stated that had tiiis measure
been passed many years ago, (lie tribes
named would have greatly advanced in
population and civilization, whereas now
are
at

the mercy o! claim
agents and

who are

they
attorneys,

continually sowing distrust of the
Government by their infamous impositions.

A shameful exhibition
of red tape management is shown in the ease of the survivors
ot the Oneida, who have bien
waiting several
weeks for their pay and
ham

discharge

ser-

vice, so that they could return to their homes.
It is stated that they are compelled to present
themselves daily at the Brooklyn Navy Yard
and are cacli day turned away by the officials
without any satisfaction whatever. As some
if not all of them are

they

are

deserving of

nearly destitute,

and as

at least fair treatment

it is difficult to see why a litiie of the circumlocutory routiue could not be dispensed with
in their case.

suithrought
by Gen. VVm. Ilohson against the cily of Saco
for damages, (laid at $5000) was decided in
favor of the city. It is so seldom that a
jury

find a verdict favorable lo a
corporation that
flic fact may almost he regarded as
a

new

under Hie sun.”

Tin; Washington correspondent of the
Worcester Spy writes that paper as follows:
I have referred in
a pievious letter to the

!el,,n'1

bv

Proposed and hills offered

Mr. John
I^och !i vf .committee, of which
The restoiatioa ot°oma,!m ‘1
which
"!teics's is a

subject
continue?1*!1®
deeper
Tl!?oXCIt0 !nore an<l
exiimi!*??011-” an? al,le report

interest daily.
made and the
of tlic*

traded

important

wide

1

mipj;?,

myestigation given

a!]! .! ,;1""

miums lor the committee
‘T,0'
Mris master of this
mount interest to Ids own State
and
importance to the whole Union. His sneecl
of last Tuesday, ill opening the
debate uno
pending bill lor drawbacks, &<■., on shin
building materials and ships,is conceded bv

Lynch

subject—on! !?,
of'vnti

!

{lie

everyone
ing a
nil ler

ante ana

more

ueiernunea lo

ln>r soil clear of invaders, though they
under a sh nv of zeal lor Ireland, or undor any other disguise.

Weston,

in his recent great walk of one
hundred miles made hut nine stoppages, none

of which

longer than ten minutes, and
the majority of which were considerably les3
His chief nourishment was beef-tea, together
wilh crackers, raw eggs, lemonade and other
were

light

arlicles of food ami drink. He accomplished Uioouq hundred miles without giving
evidences ol

anv

ureal suaiu

or,

his

to by a masterly
argument, presentthorough comprehension ol the subject

discussion, and a massive presentation
1,0 Ilad reached,
which, I
wards the
close, rose to eloquence in man-

toward,<j?.,!C?Sions

menial ui

physical system, being quite as fresh at the
finish as he was at the opening. The first
fifty miles were made in 10 hours and t!5 minutes. Weston's quickest mile was done in
11 minutes or thereabouts, and h.s best single

circuit of the rink was done in 1 minute and
20 seconds. He exhibited good courage and
fortitude throughout the long and weary
tramp, and was rewarded with the encouraging acclamations of his numerous admirers
who were present on the occasion. His pedestrian triumph was pronounced lo be the
finest on record.
A certain New York editor
with

sad

a

horrid

women.

promenade

up

He

recently

met

at the hands of two

experience

enjoying a pleasant
Broadway, when the females
was

sandwiched themselves

either side of liim>
him the benefit of their

and

on

proposed to give
eh irming society. He, nothing lolli, was enjoying liis adventure hugely, when suddenly

of them stalled on a run up street. The
editor now smelled a large sized rodent, and
ieeling in liis pocket discovered that his wallet, containing considerable money, was missing. He at once started in pursuit of the
frail female, and succeeded in capturing her,
but while he was endeavoring to hold her until an officer should arrive, the accomplice got
tlie cdilor's finger in her mouth, a id nearly
biting it off, compelled him to release his hold
and the two escaped with their booty. Our
editorial friends in the metropolis should he
on their guard against attractive feminines.
one

U. S. Census Marshals.—The following
additional appointments have been made by U.
S. Marshal Marble to take the census:
somerset

couxty.

Fairfield.James

P. Plummer.
Siuithtield and Mercer.Win. H. Dickinson.
Harmony and Cam I radge.Jacob V. Herrick.
St. Albans and Kipley.Wm. 1>. Feiker.
Pittsfield anil Detroit.George W. Hunt.
Palmyra and Hanbiud.Thomas \V. Smiley.
Madi-on and Cornville.Edsou Dunton
Athens.S. H. Willard.
Norridgcwork.Horatio N. Page.
Starks and Anson.G.-oige 0.
Purington.
Lexington, Township No. 2, Dead Itivcr and
Flagstaff Plantations .Josiah Chase.
Concord, Solon and Pleasant Bulge Plantation..
Moses French.
Bingham. Brighton, Mayfield, Moscow, Caralank, Forks Plantation, Bowiowd, and all
plantations and territory lying north of the
north line of Mat field, Moscow, Pleasant
Bulge Plant tion, Township No. 2, Dead
ltirir Plantation an l Falstaft Plantation_
T. F. Houghton
_

...

SKowliegau.Nathan WorHibuiv.
Canaan.Timothy B. Batrett.
New Portland and Em I,den.Moses Williams,

Narraganset Park Association.—The
June Meeting of the Narraganset Park Association takes place at Cranston, 11. I., on the
21st of June and lasts fuur days. There will be
eight races, two each day, for purses ranging
from $2000 to $5000, each purse divided into
three prizes from $200 to $3500, with an additional premium iu the last race of $2500 to the
winner of aoy heat provided the time made is

better than 2.1714.
The most celebrated
horses are entered from ail parts of the country, including Draco Prince, Shepard Knapp,
Jr., Goldsmith Maid and Lady Thorn. All the
races are
luicu

in

mile

uvu,

heats,

and all

wiiii iue

in

exception

itarness,

best

oi me race lor

double teams. Tlio Boston and Providence
aud other railroad conipaniei from Providence
carry passengers at olio fare. The races will
bo particularly
interesting and there will probably he a number of spectators present from
this State.

Disath

Natii’l Willis.—Wo are paincd to learn Ot the death
of the venerable Na\Y
thanicl
Ilhs, who died i„ this city yesterday
at the ripe age of about
ninety
He
ok

years.

It will he seen by the York
County Court
report in another column that the

thing

me more

eome

for liis success.

Typographical Union, which

are

much

keep

County

ously laboring

the nuisance

to have

abated or an attempt to have an understanding arrived at with the American government.
It says:

there has been no understanding or treaty
such as the Advertiser mentions between
him or l.is lriends and either of these gentlemen, or the friends of either in connection
with this question of Governor and Senator
Eacii question should he decided
upon it

been.

to

language

stands, believes, expects and desires, that botl
General Mersey and Mr. Pelham will be
strictly neutral upon the Senator question,
Mr. Washburn has good and true friends
among those

proceeds in equally energetic
arraign the Home Government

The Globe

Advertiser is misinformed.
Th(
friends of Collector Washburn have made m
such assertion, for they know better. Then
The

has bem no such

the

Burlingloa Free Tress

Fenians,

of

Thursday.]

was

the son of Nathaniel Willis, u publisher wellknown in the days of the
revolution, who was
an apprentice with Benjamin Franklin in the
printing office which was situated upon the
spot where the Daily Advertiser building now
stands, ami was also a member of the Boston
His soli, the subject ot this
“lea party.”
sketch, was also a publisher aud. journalist.
He founded the Eastern Arytis of Portland,
and was the original proprietor aud lor many
years editor ot the Boston Recorder, which
was established in
1810, aud was the lirst religious newspaper in tlic world.
He also
started the Youth’s Companion, the first youth’s
Two sons, Nathaniel Parker Willis,
paper.
the poet, and Itichard Storrs
Willis, followed
the pretension of their father and
graudfather,
aud one of his daughters, Mrs.
Parton, is well
known as an author and a lively
newspaper
writer.—livston Advertiser 21th.
Pcraonnl.
Edward Kelchum is reported to have made
since
he
Jelt
the New Y'ork State Pris$400,000
on, a lew mouths ago.
Wendell Phillips|says the American nation
as a
whole, in the inass, is thirty percent, ahead
in skill,
training, education, of any thirty millions of men on the lace ol the
globe.
James S. Colgate, convicted
recently in Now
lork, ot lorwardingobscene literature through
*“ien sentenced to the extreme
•l"’one yiars’ imprisonment
and $jjoo

fine?
tun a?;iVo,wt'’rw 1IuDf’llle oId<,,t ,,ilot of Bosr,‘ay morning, aged 70
He
ililo’t in
and witnessed the taio' War .1812,{,,sto" ,1:|y between the
was

tl.

nous

°

o

? Miaunon.
L»ut>jpcake aud

nuau

|

luuo

a

oiniiii

oucaui

known as Pike’s river.
Through this valley runs the Canada line,
crossing the road on the south side of the
stream, some twenty or thirty rods north of
the brow ot the valley, where slands the biiek
farm house of Alvah Richards. Arrived on
this brow the Canadian militia were plainly
to he seen oil the opposite bvow, perhaps a
quarter ol a mile beyond the line. They
skirted a piece of woods on the west side of
the load, and were posted behind some stone
fences, their line forming a right angle, giving
both a direct and flanking fire upon the toad.
The Fenian troops were here halted and
were addressed in a briet speeeli by General

O’Neil.

THE

BATTLE

OF PIKE RIVER

opened. O’Neil formed his troops in
line of battle extending at right angles across
the road, one company being detached to act
as skirmishers.
These received their orders
from Col. Rrown, a good looking officer in civilian dress, and wearing a Scotch cap, who
takinga musket addressed the company (( 'apt.
Cronan’s) saying that he was honored with the
command of tne skirmish line; that they
must keep cool and obey orders. These were,
to march down the road, cross the bridge and
advance upon the enemy.
Jt must have been intended that they
should deploy as skirmishers immediately upon crossing the bridge; hut no deployment
was made.- The company mar-lied down the
hill by flank—that is in co'urnn ol lours—and
had hardly crossed the line when they were
opened on by the Canadians, some ol whom
were nearer to them than they had supposed.
The company halted, 1 routed, returned the
tire and then made a rusli across the bridge.
Several tell, one killed, others wounded. Two
men were shot upon ilie bridge and fell into
tbe stream; the rest stopped, broke, and
sought shelter from tbe enemy’s fire under
the bridge.

In the meantime firing opened sharply between tbe mililia and the main Fenian body,
One or two men were wounded, and there
was a rapid scattering of the citizens present,
and reporters, five or six of whom had pushed
forward and were actually between the contending lines. These sought shelter in a hurry in the Richard’s house. Gen. O'Neil, finding his line beginning to get unsteady, ordered them into tbe field on t lie left of the road,
under cover of a piece of woods just on the
HIV

IUIO

fUMVJl

JIVOl

UVU

filed several volleys.
The repulse ol the advance company, some
ol whom could be seen running without arms
for some woods on the right, and the uncom
ibrtable way in which the bullets whistled,
were too much for O'Neil’s men, and they tell
hack in disorder, till tiiey were rallied by
Gen. O’Neil and his stall, when they were
addressed nuain by (ten. O’Neil as tidlowc:
Men of Ireland: I’m ashamed rf you. You
have acted disgracefully, But you will have
another chance of showing w hether you arc
cravens or not.
Comrades, I will lead you
on again, and if you will not follow me, I, with
officers
will
go and die in your front.
my
With these words he ordered them hack to
their positiou, and a scattered fire was kept up
across the line for an hour and a half, with no
particular effect on either side, tlie Canadians
keeping theirposition behind the stone fences,
and the Feuians keeping their position with
the loss of several men, and more or less scattering to the rear.
It was at this

stage

of the

Gen. O’Neil was arrested

Foster,

It was

certainly

bold deed to seize

resistance in front, the impression became
general that the game was up.

IlEMOItALIZATION.
All order became lost, numbers of the Fenians started for their homes, some of then
turning the green jackets of their uniform!
and others tlnow’ing them away. No
attempt
was made to stop this
straggling till about -J
o’clock, when a rearguard was posted across
the road in Franklin village. The mail;
body
remained about a mile from (lie line, the men
sitting or lying by the sides of the road, boxes
of ammunition and arms op<n by the roadside, and very little sign of any authority oi
discipline. Col. Donnelly who assumed command after O’Neil’s arrest, with about
thirty
men, still held Richard’s house, probably witii
the intention of bringing oil’ their dead and
woHmled Irom that pointafter nightfall. Sonic
thought that after reinlbrceroeuts reached
them they should again advance. But the
prevailing opinion was that it was ol no use
to try again, under the circumstances. From
inent officers admitted that not one-tenlli o'
the force they expected, was on the ground
anil that their force was entirely insufficient
to undertake an advance into Canada.
Gen. O’Neil was taken to St. Albans, arraigned before U, S. Commissioner Smalley,
waived examination, and in default of
S2g,0(X
hail was,committed to jail.
In a conversation with Gen. O’Neil he expressed confidence that his capture would not
materially injure the Fenian cause, as othei
able officers would take command. lie admitted that lie was very imprudent in
going
alone without his slalf to such a distance
from his men, but said he had at the time
no idea of the If. S. authorities interfering
with him. Wuen thus arrested, he consider<*d if. USP.IPSK tn TnnklA p#iaictmr.n aennninI
as Gen. Foster threatened him with death ii
lie made the least outcry. He
vehemently
protested against the conduct of the United
Stales, as being anything but neutral.
The Fcninn
At tbe last accounts all was quiet
agara and Detroit frontiers, but a

on

tbe Ni-

report

was

that (lie Canadian troops bad been ordered back to Pigeon Hill in anticipation ol
further trouble there. Matters in the neighborhood of Huntington wero assuming a good
current

deal ot interest. A movement on the town began at 5 o'clock Friday morning. The Fenians constructed breastworks of rails across a
field on tbe north bank of Prout river. At
half past eight o'clock the Canadian troops
came up and opened lire and pursued the Fenians to tbe boundary lines where tlieir Hirers
displayed a desperate .attempt to form them
into line, but it was fruitless. There was not a
single casualty on tbe Canadian side. The
Fenians left a lew wounded and one killed on
the Held.
A dispatch from Ellenbuig says from 3000
to 4000 Fenians crossed the frontier at Malone
and captured two companies of Canadian volusteers together with all their arms and ammunition. There is tremendous excitement,
the people arc leaving their shops si ml (arms
and Hocking there by thousands,
Fmian{reiutorceineuts are arriving in large numbers. The
'evading Fenians are well armed aud great enthusiasm prevails in the ranks.
'''M'utcli says Gen. Donnelly
is
1
!
ljllt filing very fast and
nollikelv
e"
Tll«
still remains
b ins
h s uii„li and
o' °"siii
cannot be removed
AMer
the engagement at Richards'
farm and the Fenmus had nearly all left
some
Franklin,
of the
Canadian troops came this si, „
lhe r„n ,
se.zed a piece ot artillery and a
large quunti y
of arms and ammunitions that had been ihi,.
doried. The Burlington Fenians had left
Albans, but the rest remained and were provided with food by order of U. S. Marshal Foster and the village authorities. The presence
of United States troops and the closing of the
liquor saloons make them orderly and peaceable. The depot furnished shelter lor one bun-

sfint'iiAi.',!Uls.
thi‘I’,

i

some

quartered

on

—

persons at the usual place at tbe river. Twenty
persons were admitted to the church.
—Rev.F. W. Tolman was ordained to the
Gospel ministry, aud installed as pastor of the
Baptist church in Farmington,

Wednesday,

18th inst., by
ecclesiastical council of the
Kennebec Association.
—Rev. John AV. Chiekering, Jr., has tendered his resignation of the pastorate of the Congregational church in Exeter,
received
an

SOMERSET

having

cated about a mile out of
AVashington, D. C.
—Tbe Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely will make his
visitation in Roeklaud and
next

people clung to him in affection, he fount
the bonds that hound both pastor and peopli
together, too strong to he severed; he thcrefori
declim

d, though at

a

V

a religions awakening is going on ii
of the churches in Biddeford. Amouj
recant converts is Hon. T. H. Hubbard, a prom
inent lawyer of York county, and brother o f
■

the Itev. Mr. Hubbard of Biddeford, who tliei ;

suddenly.

—The Oxford Conference ol Congregations 1
Churches will meet iu the ltiimford Chuich oi
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14th and 15lti
at 10 o'clock.
—The Piscataquis Quarterly Meeting i:
South Dover will commence June 31.
—Itev. Dr. Pickney of Washington has lice; 1
elected Assistant Bishop of the Episcopal Dio
of Maryland.
—The Protestant

cose

Episcopal Theological Seui
Westchester, N. Y., will expem

$300,000

iu buildiugs upou the laud given it b
Andrew Wilson, Jr.
—In the Episcopal Convention at Dover o 1
Thursday, a petition fioiu the Episcopal Churc a
at North Con way —which is supported chief! y
by summer visitors—lor admission to the Dii
cese, was rejected alter an extended discussio ,

by the Committee on Parishes, owing to th s
petition not having been sent from an authoi
izod meeting of the Parish. It was voted t
establish the Bishop’s salary at $2500 per yea
$1250 to he assessed on the polishes, and th L,
balance was guaranteed by individual suhscr
bers. Tlie next annual sessiou of (he conver
tiou will be held at St. Luke’s Church,Charlei
town, N. H., on the last Wednesday of May.
Railroad

Consolidation—Tlie
Bosto
Advertiser, referring to the proposed counet
tion between the Maine Ceutral and the Bon
land and Kennebec railroads, and the mectiu !
ings at Reception Hall, says:
To be sure, those who oppose the consolida
tion have really no control of the matter, bu t
they speak with the air of persons who are t
bo defrauded of some right. They declare tha ^
the road is not wholly a private corporator
and th t the people have some rights in con
uection with its management—all of which i 9
perfectly true. But when they interpret thi s
theory to mean that the people ot Portion 1
have a right to a change of guage in that eit

£

which they cannot stop tllPr^iVi 1h« transship
ed, the argument loses a part of its weighted
tuinly. It is significent that nearly the wliol
opposition comes from persons mote or less in
teres ted in the Grand Trunk road, which has
direct pecuniary interest against consolidation
Very few unprejudiced persons will see an>
thing but good in the new arrangement, bot I

iu the increased freedom of intercourse to al *
the people iu tlie interior of Maine, and to th
merchants of Portland particularly, since the ?
will gain a new line of communication wit ,
the interior.

rSewis.

sympathizing Iriends,

while others were compelled to lay out of
doors. The men have no money and the officers have no more than
enough to provide for
their own wants. Some of the men claim that
Geu. O’Neill has one or two hundred thousand
dollars ol Fenian funds in his possession.
Alter a consultation of officers, Gen.
Spear
issued ail order to the men to go into
encampment two or three miles from the
village. As
near as can be ascertained Gen.
Spear wains
tile men to return to the Franklin line as
their
presence there would necessarily draw a porno
ol tile Canada
troops from 11 iiutiugioii
back to that point, aud
many ot the men ex-

COUNTY.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Leonard J. Thomas has been appointed Post
Eden, Hancock county, vice Situoi
H. Richards, resigned.
master at

iii'.f
UIU OIIL'IUiaU
Olid j
."Ilya
Works ip Bucksuort have been iu operatioi
for nearly a montli, experimenting upon Shei
man’s new nietliod ot making steel, in whie! 1
we learn they are meeting with
great success
a-i.w

rr

The new military company at Buckspori >
the “Hancock County Guards,” organize!
Tuesday evening by eleeting officers as tollows
Captain, Y. P. Wardwell; lsiL eutenaut, Sila 3
B. Warren ; 2d.
Lieutenant, C. J. Cobh ;
Orderly Sergeant, M. P. F. Arey.
KENNEBEC COCNTY.

In the Municipal Court iu Boston oil Thurs
da.v, a young man named John M. Keith, hail
iog from Gardiner, was on a complaint.
We find in the Maine Parmer that D. Cun
ningham, of Litchfield, has two sheep of tie >
native small breed, tiiat are worthy of notice
One of them weighed May lPh, 225 pounds »
and the other weighed 200 pounds. They nr
two years oil this spring.
They sheared, whet
one year old, twenty-one and
one-tourtl
pounds ot wool.
The course of lectures provided by the students of Colby University left the student:
eons'derably out of pocket.
A Waterville correspondent of the Boston
Journal says Senator Sprague is about abandoning bis great business enterprise at Au
gusta, which we are inclined to doubt.
oxford COUNTY.

The Democrat says Mr. Asa Nevcrs, aa aged
gentleman of Sweden, while washing, a lew

days since,-accidentally fell, breaking

Manufactured

one

ot

his arms. The injury is severe and it is feared
it will prove fatal.
We learn from the Oxford Democrat, that
the house owned bvMr. Wilder, at Wormell’s
-Mills, Peru, was burned Tuesday night, at
eleven o’clock. Mr. Wilder and Mr. Lewis, occupants of the house, saved a large part of
their furniture. No knowledge of how the fire
originated. Insured for $700.
On Monday last, the barn of Mr. Abner II.
c-liot, of Romford Centre, was found to he on
tire.
It spread to the shed aud dwelling house
which were
consumed, with the furniture in
the upper part, of
the house, 2 sleighs, a
cart, wagon, a mare witli foal, about fifty dollars worth ot farming tools.
The cause of the
^,re 13 ,,n'inowuThere was an insurance of
on
the buildings says the Demoonly $325
crat.
llavid H. Par mini of East Rumlord bad a
promising yearling colt drowned last week, by
tailing into a well at Beth M. Raymonds,
Rumlord Hill, where it rvas being pastured.
The Democrat says some of the niglit-liand
spinners iu tho woolen factory at Norway took

under

Wilkesbarrc,

Patents by

J. W. STOCKWELL &

CO.,

from 25 to 40 per cent, over other material.
Extract, from Schedule 30. Amount and cost
Cement Pipe laid in Brooklyn, in 1*69:

Locust Dale,

Diamond,
Locust Ml.,

Qezelton,

Lehigh,

Cumberland,

Scranton.

NEW

Millinery

French

H. F. MARSH.

Notice.

coloring

Ask lor Hall’s SiciMan Hair
article is at all like it in effect.
the

Grand

Rcnewer;

top of the bottle.

Trunk_Railway

Market Square.

m}1G

Use “PERRY’S MOTH and FRECKLE I.O1 ION.” The only Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. O. PER
BY, 4!) Bjnds1,N. Y. Soli by Druggists everv-

Opposite

Post Office.

<]2wsr

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair pi-ices. II TIT-

the Pace.

LED & DEED. So. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keep-

no
v...

marl7d&w4msu

~~
---

Tin ice Armed !

Thrice Is he armed who keeps within reach of his
hand a specific that at one and the same timo will
strengthen, regulate and puiily bis system when
enleeblei, disordered and corrupted.
the best
that the
Such is the three-lold operation of
Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitter#, and hence the great superiority
market
and
ot that standard vegetable restorative
over all
medicines that are meiel.v tonics and nothing else.
them at a small
we
The effect of the ordinary astringent tinctures
and
extracts upon the bowels is disastrous and
still continue to do business
upon the
depraved blood or bile they produce no beneticial elfe. ts whatever. In dyspepsia and liver
in that way because we
complaint
all the tine's and humors ot the hotly are
more or
less infected, and the bowels are often
it pays. We
invite
constibadly
ljared* An unmodified astringent-quinine, tor inthe citizens
stance—does infinitely more harm than
Portland and
good in such
eases.
In Hostetler’s
Bitters, <n the other hand,
the stimulating and tonic elements
to an
are qualified
of
with aperients and antiseptic
ingredients. The finour stock with the assurance
est laxatives and blood dei urents in
the vegetable
kingdom are intermixed with those of a purely inthat the goods in every case
vigorating nature and under the operation oi this
admirable combination,- tne three
important
prowill
cesses of
prove just as representinvigorion, regulation an t purification
go on together. The rapidity with which the disored.
dered organization returns to its natural condition,
under a course ot the Bitters, is due to this cause!
~'*ery disturbed tunctiou oi the body is favorably
affected by the various properties ot this corn
pro*
nensiveand well-balanced prepar tion. Asa general rule, the bowels are more
subject to irregularities, and the fluids more liable to become vitia cd in
Nov .°»0-sNccdtt
spriigand summer than in winter, and hence the
Bitters are especially valuable as a
spring aud summer
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erupalterative, corrective and inv'goiant. At all
seasons where the seeds of intermittent fevers infect
tions from tlic skin, use Schlot'eiheck’s Moth and
tne
air, this hea'thtul vegetable elixir should bo
taken a< a protective medicine.
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland

ing

goods
affords,
selling
profit;

find
cordially
of
inspection

vicinity

I

BEJTLEIi &

No. 11 Market

Me.
tle.

rail

LjANO, Maine, at

a

drenl ISarguin J

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO

FAINTER.

heitidcnce I>9 Parriw «irer l.

All orders promptly attended to.
HP*Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store.
apr4su2m

At Private Sale,

At 101 CU MBERLAND St., a very line set of
parlor Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to be sold

very cheap.

myiUsuU

>

For sale

by

all

ESEEB>,

Square,

Druggists at

and ruin, but ate a true Medicine, made In m
Native Hoots and Herbs ot California, free from
Alcoholic Stimulants. Jhev are the CHEAT
BLOOD PURI Ki KK A ND LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pertect Renovai r and Invi»or*ior 01 the
8yst»ni, rallying off all i*ois« mus matter, and reness

tbe
all

__

storing the blood to a Inaliliy condition. No person
can take these Bittets accoiding to directions and
remain long unwrell. £100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing li e Iriks are not desiroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and tbe vital
ivistfii W>oud the point of repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, ft. t». McfWNALD Sc CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.
and 32 and 34 Commerce 8... N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
my28-4w

RAFTS
-OF-

NEW HATS!

Portland.

HO cents per botentl
may3

AT

HARRIS’,
Opp, “.trw P, O,”

my28isdlw

Cow Lost!
this day, a Red,
on her neck, with
Whoever will return

from 5G Free street,
STRAYED
New Milch Cow. with strap
Pit
Plate
tli^
a ss

Sagua—G03 bluls

same

64 tc«

same.

shall be suitably rewarded.

C. FARLEY.
m>28tt

Good Chance tor Business.
PARTNER wanted in a reliable, increasing and
good business. Only $t000 capital required.
W. 11. JERK1S,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
myttfdlw*

A

OK^iRTCKX OP 04'*,AN ttTKAMK’*1
VROK

on

Portland, May 27,1870.

Brig Lizabel, trom Havana-3‘5lihds melado. 1CI
boxes sugar, to order.

OBATIN ATIOfc

8candanavlan.Quebec.Liverpool.May 2
H

urona.New York..Glasgow.May 2
Gity of Paris.New Yc-k.. Liverpool.... May 2
City ol rahimore. New York.. Liverpool_Mav 3
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.May 3

York..Liverpool....June

.£«w Vork..
Moro Castle.New
Havana.»une
Cityoi Merida.New York.. Veracruz.. .June
Neiuessis.New York..Liverpool.lune
£ eruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_June

| High

water

....

OF

AT

NO.

50

(Established 1820.)
Wc

offering

are
to ths public all our good?
to conform to the times, and invite the at
ot all who are in want ot good furniture

pric**s
tiun

prices,

to examine

ui iiu ii,

mn'Kjiui

our

stock, which is

the

ot

Latest and Newest
CONSISTING OF

Styles,

Black Walnut.

Chestnut,
Ash, and
Painted

tor

uuu"

STREET,

BOSfON, MASS.

Mahogany,

PORT I. A Al I)

Supbeus.

«

OLD STAND,

10.10 AM

Heston.
Barque N M Haven, Halt, Baltimore.
Brin Am indca Jean, (Br, Doyle, Turks Islam Is—
salt, to order.
Brin John W Hunt, (ot Rockland) Hunt, Sanaa 21
days,—sugar to Geo H Starr.
Brin Umbel, (of Bost in) Tabbutt, Havana 21 days
with sunar and melado to order.
SeU Win McCobb, Arev, New York for Btin -or.
Sell Emblem, (Bri Eisenham, Chester. NS.
Sell Caroline Grant, GreenUw.St
Nil.
mi

TOE

BRATTLE

Friday. May 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Yurk, Chislio m, SI John, NR, via

East port

ALDEN,

:

MARI .1ST K EOc W K
PORT

BLAKE&

<

Miolaiurr Alinsnuc.Mny 2S.
Sun ri?es.4.27 I Moon rl*es. 3 45 AM
Sun Sets.7.27

|

Wbidmalr nod Refuil Dealer*.

India.New York. .Glasgow_June
City of Brooklyn.. New York. .Liverpoo'. .Jui.e 4
Alaska......New York..Aspinwali... June 4
Columbia.New York .Havana.June 9
Ville de Pans.New York. .Havre.lune II
Moravian.
.Quebec.Liverpool... .Juno It
Cityot Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool_June 11

Federal Sts.,

The
where

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Drubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched didiguralions on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pim-

ot poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced aim sweetened to
the
taste, called “Tonics,’* “Rest* rers,”
please
Appetizers,” Stc., that lead tbe tippler on to drunken-

iiui

els salt, to T J > tewart.
Br gGen W Hunt, Horn
sugar, to Geo H Siarr.

>

CO.,

These Hard Times

where.

tHEY ARE NOT A VILE1A SUY VtUNK,
Made

tbe

yourselves.

cor.

Walker*s California

Vinegar Bitters ?

Brig Amanda Jean, from Turks Islands-—9120 bust

SAW*

&

Exchange,

an.

TT_

ARE

a

Out !

•B. F.

Paints, Oils, Drugs, &c.,

Dr. J.

Dye.

IMPORTS.

We offer lor a short time our entire slock at greatly reduced prices.
It consists of Crockery, China and Glassware o
different styles, and of the best quality; a large stocl
ot Silver Plated Castors, Spoons, Forks.
&c, of tb'
celebrated “Rogers” manufacture, Fine Table Cut
lory. Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; als< 1
a large assortment of Vases and
Fancy Wares.
We sha’l offer the above stock at prices that can
not fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods in ou
line at a bargain. We mean business.

tv. tv. tviurvLi: a; co.,

WHAT

In this city, May 23, Amelia C. Smith, aged 48 year:
In this city. May 25. Kosalie M., daughter of Lean
der D. and Lydia J. Kilgore, aged 12 years.
iFuncral services Saturday •lorenoon. at 101 o’clk
from No. 12 Portland street.
In Wiscasset, May 14, Mr. John Porter aged 70.
In Damariscotta, May 8, Mr. Samuel Metealt. agee
GO years.
In Boston. May 2fi, Nathl Willis, aced 90 years.
In Mediord, Mass.. May 28, Mrs. Eunice, widow o
the late Winsor Loid, formeily ot Portland, a;ed 7‘J
jears and 9 months.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
trom 41 Free street.

And Silver Plated Goods 1

I or

S,

r>i33i>.

*«>■«■•> B—s.r.

sec

On Monday, May 30, 1870, Trains will leavePsrtland lor Morrill's,7.15 a. m.; 1. P. M.; 2 p. m and
2.45 P
si.
Returning will leave Morrill'* for Port1 tnd 5.13., and 6.50 p. m
hus. yu.MiK, superintendent,
py*Advertiser please copy.
my28*Stsn

1st.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

Gk^'Call and

A

tuwit

THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.

p. u.

my28d3w

In llils city. May 27. by Rev. W. E. Qibbs, .lobn S
Harris and Miss Abby II daughter ot W. W. Harris. Esq.
In Hallowell. Mav 23. Cba*. II. Eason, of Augusta
and Kmma C. Huntington ot H.
In Oxford, Frank M Harrs and Ellen (J. Jordan
In Weld May 11, Edwin W. Partin and Carrie A
Fillebrown.

WlLUAiH FJLOWUttS,

Pure

12.45

MAUimr:

Go

The alove excursion tickets for
Chicago, all rail
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Offices
and at i>. H. IJtancliard’s 282
Congress st.

And cqinl to any lead in the market. Large
quautities 01 bis lead was sold last
season, and it was prououneed by those who used it. tlie best
they bad
ever s’en.
As tlie demand tor it this season proves
conHnsively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in
any quantify by

a

A. m.

Hair

TTT

o

<rr<

portunity.

Closinj.

Portland & Rochester R. R.
and alter June 1,1879, until further notice,
will leave Portland tor Gorham at 11.45
ON Train
Returning will leave Gorham lor Portland at

OILS,

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,0(
To Gorham and return.
5,01
To Quebec,
do.
1G,I (
To Ni igaia Ka’ls, do.
(all rail)
25,(X
To Detroit,
do.
25,0<
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,0(
\ia Narnia Liar of ttfminrt'N.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,fM
do.
and return,
34}C<
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included ii
the above ares.
Their kirsi-clavR Simmers have now re
sinned their trips for the season.
Families movin'
West, or pArihs desiring a pleasure trip across th<
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op

_mjftsnlm

of first stores in town.

one

SPECIAL^

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness »i
the same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street
Boston. Harness Makers, Druggists and Groicrs
etpit.
iny6Mi3m

otbc

no

Alt others

Commencing Mag

PiasreWfotteiLesid

of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 IliO
tie purchased at (lie PRESS
A FONT
OFEJOK, PORT-

IT_A«.

x? i/wk

FOR IS JO.

,1im

Must furnish FOUR
As these goods are now
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
at a gold ba<ds a safe investment is here offered if
the right man makes application
B. K. C.
Address,
Reference, Doering, Millikcn & Co.
my28sndlw

WHITNEY’S

SiPilliExciirsioii Season

articles recommended to their nolice through the
husim :s ciiluuins ol newspapers.
lies oiler's
Stomach Bitters has now been subjected to ti n
searching ordeal lor more than eighteen years, and
the result is tuat it si anils at the head ol the class ol
remedi. s to which it belongs.
It has distanced and
innumerable competitors, and is to-dav
Is.*,11
“taudard Vegetable Tonic ol the western world'
lhe happy cileclB which have loll
twtd its use in
cases ot dyspepsia,
biliousness, nervous affections
intermittent levers and geimial debility, and as a
constitutional iuvigorant, have entitled it to
universal confidence. Nothing cm ever shake its
remititioo, lor it is based on the Individual experiences
tens of thousands of altne-scs,
embracing piotninent and well known citizens ot
every profession
occupation and class. There is not a city, town
or settlement, In the
United States where it is
not a medicinal staple.
No diugcist nr general
dealer would consider his stock complete without
it, and the teturns ot lhe internal revenue departmerit show that its sales exceed those of any oilier
proprie'ary restorativemanuiactured on this side nt
the Adamic. TTte beneficial results derived durin"
a long serits of years from the u.-o ol Hostetter’s
fctomuch Bitters, have conv’ticed "he white eonmunily that tlie only true wav to resn.re to health a
broken down or debilitated system, or to put the
human body on i s defence when
exposed to unwho esome influences is to
inrignrate, regulate ami
purify it at one and the same time,

Druggists everywhere.

sec

R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Tus&S-weovv mj2G

The Popular Tonic of the Age.
f
The day lias gone l»y when a mrdicine without
merit could command and retain the eonlidinc:
ot the world.
Advertising imiuces trie public ro
try many things, but in this threwd and iliougbtI'ul age, words wdl not suffiro without prools, ami
It is by lhe exercise ot their
private judgment
men determine the relative
value or the various

uni.i

ino

mu

matter.

imitations.

v

new

lullocks.

The undersigned would resre llully g'vo notice
thit all orders and communicatioi s ior him,attend!
ing Piano-Forte tuning, should be left at Twoinbly’s
Piano looms and Stockbndge’s filu ie Store, No. 150
Exchange St., (near New Oily Building,) and no
other place.
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT.
mygSsngl*

v

|

BGGOKE YOU KHOW IT,
tlic old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair wil
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and bcauti

Notice.

and contains

»nu

Tlic first application will do you good; you will
the Natural Color returning every day, and

Stamp over

Reliable, Harmless,
I mm if 4<i li.xxl o

<iiiu tins iv

splendid

I

lished,
In

J)yc is the best in the worli
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in
sfantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates anti
eaves the hair soft and beautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an 1 properly
pplied at (he Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N. Y
iun*:>-aydlyr«&w
This

The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
you th tul beauty by its use. It does not dye the hair
i’uinro <u iuu

Dry Goods Trade
in this errr.

Lancaster Hall Building.

Batchelor’s Hair

a

THE

A Pajingr Business already Estab-

31 Market Square,

perfect and wonderful article. Cure9 bald
Makes bair grow.
A better dressing that
Sottens brash, dry am
any “oil” or “pomatum.”
wiry hair into Beantilul Silken Tresses. But,abov<
all, the great wonder is the rapidity with which i
restores GRAY HAIR To ITS ORIGINAL COLOR

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Retail

IT*. 13 Free Street.

aprlsmltl

Irom

Fai'tner Wanted

Save your money by having your ohl Sf*oona
Knives, Forks, Castor-*, Arc., KE-PLATEl) in
and warranted, at

ness.

l>ui

NEW

Goods I

ATWOOD

BosIrom

Cardenas tor Boston.

durable manner,

MIRACULOUS,
is

SPOKKIf.

April ?7, lat 33 N, Ion 29 W, sli p Transit, from
ton i*»r Valparaiso.
May 7, lat 49 28 N, Ion 10 03 W, ship Pactolus,
Liverpool May 2 tor San Francisco.
May 23 oil • ape May, brig Abby F Larrabce,

FLAT1NU !

ITS EFFECT IS

Decoration Day, at J o’clock I* M, returning at 5 o’clock P M. Tickets out and t ack 20 ets.
fiStr^Boxes will be placed at the entrance of City
Hall tor contributions iu aid ot tin widows and or-

lead nniann.

in the Roads 13tli, Alicia, Stuart, from New Orleans. Southern Right*. Ross', Irom Savannah; Suuslnne, Rice, irom Galveston.

Gold & Silver

es.

Renewer-.
It

inst, Anna Camp, Line »ln, for

inst, Union, Austin, 1m New Or-

leans.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2i
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

HAIR

on

pleKeiuody.

Ar at Havre 12tli

Mrs.M. B. CUSHMAN,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

JNOriCKS.

on

Shi fin Ancona 9th

Trapani.

HATS

Millinery

my21.nl*'

HALL’S

The train tor the accommodation ot the people will
leave the Portland & Kochestcr Depot.fcot oi Chest-

Pimples

Padang.

Friday and Saturday. May 27
and 2D, 1870.

Fancy Goods,

myl9sn2w_

Surveys of the following points in Maine are
provided for: lloyals river, Narragaugus river,
aud Sullivan river at Sullivau Falls.
Sheriff Grose of Knox county pursued Baud,
one of the But klatid bank robbers, to Montreal,
having a photograph of the robber in his possession. Band was found aud identified, but
the exlradition treaty does not provide for
cases ot burglary, so he could not be taken.

Dor Moth Patches, Freckles & T

Ar at Falmouth 13th, Leonidas. Gates. Sagua.
Aral Sunderland 13th, Cldmborazoo, ball, London.
Sin tin Rangoon 7th ult, Martaban, Humphreys,

-asd-

Miss H. P. Marsh would respectfully announce
to the Ladies’ ot Portland and Vicinity, that she
has just opened a new stock of Millinery and
Fancy Goods in the latest styles and lowest prices,
comprising u good assortment of those goods usually
found in a first-class Millinery and Fancy Gooot
Store, to which the attention of the public is especially invited.
Please call and examine my Goods before

AT LARGE,

21

PnrHmiil

Opening

BONNETS,

cor. of Centre St.

making your purcha

13tli, John Sidney, Bartlett, Callao for

Oft Dover

Ar at Bristol 12tb, John Clark. Ross, New York.
C1<1 at Cardift 12tb, Ttnas Proposite, Olsen, lor

IN

Summer

.STORE.

and

37 Free

Sunday as Memorial Day, for several
that they can get a baud oil that day;
the people cau better get together, and they
will have the services of a popular speaker.

in

Naples.

Hamburg.

JOS. 11. POOR.

$187,9C5 25

reasons:

mr30snit

[Additional per steamer Russ a ]
Liverpool 13fb, Sitka, Walker, New Orleans;

may 37-snll

JULIUS W. ADAMS, Chief Engineer.
25-sulw

may

observe

Dealers

Hatteras.
At Nassau, NP, HJth
inst. barque Anna Walsh,
Coombs, irorn Boston lor New Orleans, repg.

OF

95,432 leet.

Wentworth Dost, G. A. It., of Kittery, will

Strictly

Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 16th ir.st. barque Fannie. Carver,
New York; 17th, brigs
Water, llichborn,
New York; Rio Grande, Me Lei Ian, Pensacola.
Sid 16th, brig A 11 Curtis, Mernman, lor North ot

prices by

ot

02,3*7 feet.12 in.cogt $101,249 70
19,673 feet.15 in,.cost
40,347 29
13,402 feet.18 in.cost
46,*58 26

YORK COUNTY.

Warranted

N,Y.

Ts a superior article for all Drains, Sewers, Wells,
&c, it being much more economical than brick, iron
stone or wood, because it never corrodes or decays,
but constantly grows harder and smoother. It. has a
THIS LINE OF COALS
jo nt which gives no trouble in transportation or laying, and the Cement Pipe can be cut at any time, make np the most complete stock Portand a branch inserted at pleasure.
It has about 1-3
greater capacity than brick sewers of the same s'ze land possesses. All are of guaianteed qualon account ot less friction.
“The City ot Brooklyn used in 1808 more than 12 ity
and freshness, meriting and retaining
miles ot this pipe, and in 1869 more than 18 miles;
have
in
use
now
over
143
miles.
their
well-known reputation both hero and
they
‘•The Cement Pipe has been in use in Brooklvn for
more than ten years, and when made in a uithlul
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom
manuer has given good results with ail
economy ot

COUNTY.

Tuning

York.i0rk'

Street.

Exchange

Cement Drain Pipe !

Calais was visited on Tuesday by an oldfashioned easterly snow-storm, which lasted
twro hours and
deposited two inches of winlery
covering ou the earth.

Plan',-Forte

OTchflU f.Vnor RoJusHiuLll' ciif-

New
Sid 18tb, sch Petrel, Curtis. New York.
Chartered, brig Clara J Adams, Matanzas, to load
lor Baltimore. 78» hhds molasses at $3 pr 110 sail*’
barque Adel.iide Norris, tor tbe Clyde. 430 bexes sug:ir at 35s; brig Loch Lomond, at Matauzas for North
of Hatteras, molasses a8 $3.
Sid im Matauzas 191b inst, brie Geo S Berrv, Bradley. tor North ot Hatteras; 20lh. barque Topeka,
BDnchard, l r Falmouth; brig Muud Pattei. Shields

HASS AN,

THE

Josiali Vcazic of Belfast, while on his
wav to China to lake commaud of a bark, on
the third day out from San Fraucisco, jammed
his foot severely and afterwards taking cold,
lockjaw supervened, from which he died on tlie
18',b of March.

st,

Vnriety.

Ar at

99

Cupt,

nut

Y Yorkn.VAn..

Ohimborazoo. Coombs, Portland;

•

COGIA

1

I.

Emery. Small,

11

HottVe..SS»'t%S, 'Ti’.

A’Kennedy.

Stylesfreslilrom

«•

Argo, Mitchell. Pensacola.
Ar at London Uth, Jennie Ellingwootl, Marshall,

'..1

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Brunswick Telegraph has heard of uoti
ing that so lully illustrates the learful dec:
deuce iu our navigation as the testimony < ,f
sundry of the Brunswick shipmasters befoi fl
tlie court held in Portland, last week. Th
captaius weie called to testify in the case < II
tlie Town vs. the P. & K, Railroad Co and s
is customary when a witness takes the stam I,
the first gentleman called was asked, “What s
your business?” His reply was, “I am a gei [.
tletnun loafer.” The next witness replied t
tlie same question, ‘T tend babies, and leed th
hens.” I'he third shipmaster replied to th e
same question, “I have no business, hut I hay e
got the rheumatism.” It is perfectly obvioi s
that something must he done to remedy th
state of things, for what is true of Brunswic ‘
is equally true of other parts of the State.
Tiie cla*s of ’00 of the Maine Medical Scoo.
had a reunion at Brunswick la^t week, am
after a ride and a hunt, held a business lue^i
ing at the Tontine and a social gathering a
Dr. Daniel F. Ellis’s, where a fine time wa
enjoyed. At the business meeting, atter a J
address from Dr. Wendell, ami an iuterestiu 7
paper fiom Dr. G. B. Noyes on veratrum v
ride, resolutions were adopted expressing ill
high appreciation of the class of the merits c
Dr. Charles E. Oilpatrick, the only mem hr r
deceased, so far as kuown. The following oflfi
cers were then elected: Dr.
Wendell, Pres
dent; Dr. Sanbo n, Vice President, and D
Ellis, Secretary; and the class then adjourne 1
to meet on the third Wednesday of June, 187i
iu Brunswick.
A large numbci of kegs of liquor were seis
ed at the depot at Cobb’s Bridge, New Glou
coster, on Tuesday last. They were intende j
for Lewiston, and to be taken from the depc 1
by teams.

.A.11

wetting.

Take

brl*

■Sid 17th. brig. Oco W Barter
stanwmd
P M Tinker. Bernard, Boston
Ar at Havana IMtli, brig m a uamM
Beauiort, NC: 1 Dtb, harq ue
h
ton; E

figures.

WALDO COUNTY.

3PKCIAJL

ito'aaa'sass—'w-*"
”B
Dernarara!Cn^UeB°8

Sparkling

_

It Is proposed to celebrate the 100th ann
versary of the settlement of Lewiston, whic
occurs this year.
The proposed excursion of Lewiston an ]
Auburn City Governments and others up th e
line of the new Somerset railroad, to Cam
tunk Falls, will probably occur week aftc
next.
Thursday afternoon, the body of a male it
faut was discovered in the canal near the Al
droscoggin mill at Lewiston. It was in a bai
rel, both heads ot which were gone. It appeal
ed to be only a few hours old, and to have bee a
exposed only a short time, says the Journal.

indies.

..

Crescent City, Delan

uU* ship Peru, Thomas, Can

23dayy

Bonnets and Hats made and Itrimmed at the
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

The Belfast Journal says that on Thursday
of last week, David Cressey, while sailing alone
in the harbor, was upset by a sudden flaw of
wind. Another boat, in which were two persous, came to the rescue, and threw him the
muiu sheet; hut tbe sudden strain on the rope
filled their sail aback, aud tbe boat went over.
Oscar Ditcher aud Geo. E. Wight, seeing tbe
accidents, launched a small punt for tbe purpose of reaebiog a boat that was at anchor,
when their uucertain craft filled and sunk under them. Here were five persons all overboard at once. Fortunately they were all rescued, with no other damage than a thorough

WASHINGTON

Styles.

im

Oneida, McGdvery, for

At Antwi rp i2»h
in«t, ship
lor New OrWan. imme
iiately.
ta la> 241,1

WILL BE HOLD AT THE SMALLEST PltOFIT.

Augusta—lour'ball caiom, 1000
was the winner by 320 points.
The average runs were, Sliiel 13 22-05; Smith
10 21-05. Shiel’s best runs 105 aud 105; Smith’s
45.

—Quite

ANDROSCOGGIN

I

..4'

Pa* td Anjier 6th
ult, ship
Boston tor Batavia.
At Ram:,M,n nth
nit, ship

BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW,

billiards in Bath

l.otnrr.,.1 Ul.t.,1

All tlie We>v

/

points up—Sbiel

some

at

Frames.

and Smith of

year iu salary.
—The Union (Congregational) Coufcrene,
will meet with the Church in Albany June7il
and 8th.
j

a

inary

itvii oimr

foreign ports
Sooloo, Hutchinson,

Every Style.

Flowers,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

sacrifice of at least §501

Cld 2ttb, brig Jas Davis, S tower*, St John, NB;
Georgian*. McCarron, do via Portland.
NEWB(JRVPORT—Ar 26th. sob New Zoaland,
Low. Elizabetbport.
Sid 26th, sch Challenge, Thomas, Bangor.

sch

VELVET RIBBONS,

COUNTY.

In the contest of skill at

Ar 2fltb, brig Cajtlllian. Lang. Philadelphia: sebs
Wm Arthur, Andrews. Baltimore; J Tinker. Lopaus

Every ^tyle.

Se

IK I

The Reporter says Mrs. Wade of Sraithfield,
now 74 years old, has been sick with diopsy
some 14 years in which time she has been tapped 85 times, with an average discharge of
At first she was
water and blood of 14 lbs.
tapped every three months aud now every two
weeks.
The Skowliegan Reporter says a neighborhood dispute growing out of a law suit there 1
on Tuesday, among parties from Brighton, resulted in a bloody light ns the partie- went
home. It is reported that a sou of Jeremiah
Brown discharged a gun at Stephen Knight*
seriously wounding him. After the shooting,
a general fight with clubs ensued between the
Brown aud Tuttle parties, in which several
were severely bruised. It is doubtful if Kuiglit
recovers. The parties have been taken iucustody by Sheriff Williams of Athens.

his

Ellsworth.

and others.

Mr. A. W. Brackett, of Pittsfield, has recently sold his Drew mate, Polly Perkins, to
New York parties for §2000.

tbe evening.
—Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the Free Baptist church in Topsliam, a few weeks ago, had
a unanimous call from llie cliurcli and
society
iu Lawrence, Mass at. a salary ol §1500 « year.
But as tlie cliurcli iu Topsham is intending t(
enlarge and remodel tlieir meeting house, ii
wli'cli Mr. S has taken a deep interest, and a!

COME

Elizabetbport.

HATS5
BONNETS,

COUNTY.

§137.

vicinity
week,
Tuesday, 3 P. M., St. Peter’s
Rockland.
church,
Tuesday, 71-2 P. M.,St.
John Baptist’s church, Thomaston. In each
place he will preach aud administer the rite of
confirmation. On AVednesday he will visit St.
Mark s Parish, Rockport, consecratiug the
church, aud preaching and administering confirmation at St. Thomas's Church, Camden, in
follows:

as

HAS

MILLINERY

John Philbrook of Kendall’s Mills, Maine,
reported at the Boston police office that he
was garrotted about nine o’clock Thursday
evening by three young ruffians at the corner
of Or usway and Canal streets, and robboil of

Professor in the Columbia
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind, loas

that

the commander of a force of armed and desperate men, light from among them ; and the
brave Marshal deserves high credit for the
prompt and successful discharge of his duty,
The arrest of O’Neil, when known, caused
great discouragement among his followers
Donnelly, it is said, wept, and, joined to the

dled,

tou Tuesday and Wednesday, June 7ih aud
8th. Meeting on Tuesday to commence at 10
A. M.
On Sunday Rev. Mr. Heath of Auburn,
Court street F. B. Church, baptized eleven

appointment

OUR

One day last week a girl by the name of
Sarah Clukey, employed in the card room at
the Stone Mill, in Dexter, got her arm caught
in the machine which she was tending, causing the flesh from the hand to the elbow, to be
badly lacerated, being torn off in one place to
the bone, says the Dexter Oazett.
The Bangor Whitj says Messrs. C. B. Dow
aud Almond Wentworth, carpenters employed
in building a dwelling house lor Mr. Sidelinker, on Fourth street, were precipitated to the
ground from a height of some [25 feet, by the
giving way of a staging, about 5 o’clock Wednesday”afternoon. Mr. Dow had two ribs fractured, aud was badly bruised, and Mr. Wentworth was injured internally, but to what extent is not yet known.
Manly S. Taylor and Austin Rtinsdell, were
arrested at Garland last week, for conspiracy
to deprive Mr. Loring Shepley-, of Dexter, of a
horse which be owned. They were taken to
Dexter for trial, aud were glad to compromise
by paying all costs and compensating Mr.
Shepley for the trouble he had sustained.

the member of the Business Committee from New England.
—The Franklin Conference of Congregational Churches will meet with the church in Wil-

ington, was

proceedings
by U. S. Marshal

a

TENOESCOT

Ar 27ih, t»rl* Tempest. Wdavn, Mobile; scha ('apt
d.*hn. Torrey. Ell worth; Lu 11a, Clark, do. Rlngleader. Snare. Ban/or; Idaho. Babbage, do; Chcrnb.
Bailey, Daoaariscotta; .las Garcelon, Knight, Yarmoiltli; K A Elliott, N;ckerson, Portland
(’Id 27ih, barque (» W Horton, Rhoades. Wlscasset,
to load tor Cuba: s«li Oranaska Sail Or, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 20th, sch Koret, Webster, Bangor;
Pearl, Thaver, Krckland.
Ar 23d, ■ *h Willis Putnam. Cook, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 24tb, sch Fair Dealer, Remirk, from

SPECIAL NOTICES.

which

Religions Intelligence.

so

soon

VI

and the discharge of three or four lrom the Mill. Chas.
Keshaw, a sort of half-breed Indian, seemed
to be the most pugnacious, as he attacked Mr.
Harris, sub-overseer, and threatened violence
Mr. Stevens, a one armed soldier,
on others.
who had a hammer in his hand, drooped it,
and levelled Cesliaw with h-s fist, but the Indian got hold of the hatnmar, aud not being so
scrupulous about using it as was Stevens, he
struck the latter several severe blows on the
bead. Keshaw having threatened to do damage to the building, a warrant was procured lor
his arrest, but he got away without being arrested.

■■IHWllMa——WdtPMl—»——,

I

«l

jnijTii imi_ .
advantage of Supt, BaiteU> absence last wself,
resulted lh several rows

—The next Androscoggin Baptist Quarterly
meeting will be held with the church in Jay.
—Rev. Mr. Howard will resume his labors
w>ili his church aud congregation next Sabbath, at Farmington.
—At the Memorial Congregational Convention in Chicago, Rev. It. B. Howard, of Farm-

an

~

111

mmiisiiiiiih

ment.

about 503 in

iuiuuj;ii

result.

Gas.2.116,005
Income..
5.711,105

turns

Tlie

number, consistj ng of detachments of four Fenian regiments,
tiler their arrival by trains at St. Albans,
i naicbed thence to Fairfield, where they were
ini tially uniformed and fully armed.
They
eft Fail field bright and early Wednesday
norning, and marched due north tor the Canlion. John Lynch, M. C., Irom the 1st Dis>da line, about fifteen miles distant. At nine
able
in
a
delivered
trict,
very
speech Congress, I’eloek they halted at Hubbard’s Comer, half
las', week, in support of the Dill to revive the
mile below t ie village of Franklin, and a
and
commercial
interests of the mile or two from the
navigation
line. Ileie ammunition
country. Mr. Lynch is highly complimented boxes were opened, cartridges distributed,
by the commercial papers of both patties, for mid preparations made for action; probably,
the ability lie has shown as chairman of the
however, with little expectation of any very
committee in preparing the comprehensive
formidable resistance. The officers in comand exhaustive report of the subject, as well
mand wete Gen. John O’Neil, commanding;
as tor liis speech in advocacy ol it.
Among Gen. John J. Donnelly,chief of stall; Cols.
our Maine representatives during the past ten
Humphrey Sullivan, E. C. Lewis andyears, no one lias, acquired a more enduring
Brown,
Capt. John Lenergan, aide-de-camp
or solid fame than he.
He is a credit to the
on Gen. O’Neil’s staff, and subordinate ofliState and most ably represents the great comceis. Information was received that the highmercial district ot Cumberland and York.
way across the line was guarded by a compaof Canadian militia. All, however, were
The Toronto Geode and the Fenian ny
in high spirits, and the men anxious to press
Raid.—The Globe of Thursday lias a double- on, confident of their ability to brush any
such opposition from their path.
haded editorial of mote than a column in
At 11 o’c'oek, Gen.
P. Foster, U. S.
length, from which we make the following Marshal for Vermont, George
with liis deputy, Tlios.
extracts:
Failey of St. Albans, in a carriage, arrived
Rut firmly as the people of Canada look this
upon the scene. They found a guard of Fenians stopping the passage of citizens to the
new outrage in the lace—and tesolutely as
they are determined to deal with the horde of front. This tlie officers in command were
plunderets now swarming on their borders— speedily informed by tlie Marshal would not
how shall we find words to express fitting indo. This was the public highway, and they
dignation for the position of the American had no light to prevent tlie passage of any
The
affair?
in
this
infamous
nation
people citizen. The guard was accordingly withof Canada are at peace with the people of the
drawn, and the reporters and a number of citUnited JHates; not the slightest question of izens passed on with tlie column. The Marvariance exists between them ; their Governshal, seeking out General O’Neii, inlormcd
him of liis authority and of the President’s
ments are perfectly in accord; large commercial operations are going on constantly beproclamation, and formally ordered him to
desist from liis unlawful proceeding. The ortween lit .mi;—and vet here is a formal invader was received by O’Neil very coolly and
sion ol our country by citizens of the United
.States, got up and prosecuted in open day for with apparent unconcern, and tlie advance
the avowed purpose of plunder and slaughter,
was at once ordered.
About half a mile
from tlie line the men were hailed to lead,
and without even the pretext ol' a quarrel to
and then were ordered forward.
palliate its atrocity.
And this organization, which has for its
TIIE FIELD.
object our annoyance, injury and subjugation,
The highway here runs due north on ground
lias been ostentatiously encouraged by Legiswhich rises immediately from the road on the
lators as well as members of the Executive
or west side—the hillside being covered
in the States. It lias never sought to con- right
\\ ith orchards and o re.iisonal patches of woodceal the nature of its projects or the means
land. A valley crosses the road at rigtit anlit which it is proposed to secure the desired

special
censes, taxes on sales, gross receipts, legacies
and successions,
except those on hankers or
banks, brokers in stocks, bonds and gold, t»ieign commercial brokers and insm.mcc agents,
claim agents, patent right dealers, pawnbrokers, hotel keepers, lottery managers,
places of amusement, bowling and billiard
dealers in
saloons, distillers, refiners, brewers,
ot tospirits and tobacco, and manufacturers
stills.
or
bacco, cigars

regulations,

From

-rig..

press their rattiest desire to go to Malone, and
would have doue fc> if they had had money
enough to pay for their transportation. The
U. S. Marshal received a telegram last night
from Washington that government will not
pay for their transportation homo, but that the
expense must he home by the State govern-

Canada.

of

'i'iii battle or pike Kin is.

given the subject Mr. Lynch
deattention, and the Portland representative
the respect and conhserves and commands
has carried lordonce of the Executive. He
ward an important question, amid conflicting
views, with great tact and ability.
Observer.
(From the Oxford Democrat.)

ported from the ways and means committee
by tien. Schenck will bo called up early next
week. It docs away with
taxes or li-

return is to be

statesmanship, in method

discusses close

taxation,

tuvasion

die Sccornl

and propoThat speecli is universally praised,
it adeven by those who
remedies
the
oppose
vocates. as the best possible defence of them
that could be made. Mr. Lynch is deservedly
useful
one of the best esteemed and most
has
members in the house. The President

ner

l'RBSS.

THE

and

i.

r.^anrr ■—

t.

Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to CAB
Morse & Co.
Sch Dannie Wentworth,
Littlejohn, Ga. diner.
CLEARED.
Brig Mechanic, Dyer, Cardenas—J D Lord.
Sch Florence N Tower,
Perry, New York—Orlando

Nickerson
Sell Oceola.(Br) Crowsll, Yarmoulh. NS—F I: Batrett, and TO Hersey.
Sell Mary E Jones, Greenwood, Clyde UiTir, NS—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Canary, Grover, St
Andrews, NIi

CUSTOM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
Collector’s Office, May 28,1870.
Monday, 30t’i inst. being Decoratlon Day, this office will be closed at 10 o'cb ck, A M.
I. WASHBURN, Jr.. Collector.

CHAMBER
fjrrectan

SETS,

Parlor

Sets,

!■ Pin-11, Terry9* Brecnlelle, Ac.
Tozetber with a large assortment nf furnitur®
usually Ion ml in a first-class establishment.
SPRING REDS, M AT 1 HESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hand.
m\2eo<Lra Is

First

Mortgage

7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds
OF TnR

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

%

DOMESTIC PORTS.
MOBILE—Cld 21st. whips Progress,
Win A Campbell, Curling. Cuba.
I

Cousins, and

examination, we Lave accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

SAVANNAH—Ar 25tli, brig Julia E Arcy, Bab-

Baltimore.
BUCKSVJLI E—Ar I5ili, eel)
Monadnock,
mond, New York.
Ar l6ih, sch Mary Farrow,
Bagiev. Belfast

At 95, Free from Tax.
After a full

age.

Ham-

GEORGETOWN—Cld 13tli, brig Hampden,
*
* Perkins, Martinique.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 251
h, brig Nellie Mowe, Merriman,
Passed out 25tli, ship Allee M Minott, (trom Baliitor
—

Charleston.
Al.EXANDltlA-Ar 24ili, sell Margie, McFnddcn,
Windsor. Ns.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2rth inst, a li Cliiloe, Lee, Rich-

morel

mond.
Cld 25th, brig J Polledo, Dyer. Cardenas
(and sld.)
Ar 27th, brig Minna Traub,
True, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2>ib. schs Harmonia, llart
Deer Isle; W lute Swan, Collins. New York.
Cld 211 h. sch Percy. Coal Well. Ei bl
port.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
2Cth, sch C F Young,
Richardson, fioui Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th. brig Sea Foam,
Pendleton,
Mac Idas: scl.s Henry, Mcrrtt,
Elizabcthport lor Boston; J W Woodruff, Da>kell, do loi do, Irene,Wa>s.
do lor PortMiioulh.
Ar 26tb, sjh Geo
Washington, Pinkliam, Baracoa
12 davs.
Cld 26th, brigs E H Rich,
Hopkins, Satilla River;
Nuevltas Trask, Salem; n*lis Ella llodgdon, Ilodgnon, lor Demarara; Ella L
Emmons, lor

‘‘BuyniP nuil I’ll «lo rou good.”—The best
medicine in the world is DU. LANGLEY'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and standard
Trtlethen,
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- Eleuthcra.
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
l’asseil though Hell Gate 251 h brig Maria, from
Indigestiou, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases New York toi Portland; sell Aldan a U Rokes, Jamearising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, or son, do tor do.
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purf*v and
STONlNGTON—Ar 23lli, sch K A Stevens, Mitchnew create the blood, restore the appetite, buildup
ell. Bangor.
ami strengthen the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODPROV1 DENCH—Sld 2511), hi ig J W Drisko, HasWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all (irujgists.
kell, Calais.
SN
Keb 28-dltiw
tm
APPONAUU—Ar25 h, sch A J Dyer, Bagley,
**
Calais.
SPECIAIi NOTICE.
FALL RIVER— Ar 25th, sch Delaware. Ful!crtc.n,
Ell-worth.
Ningnrn Plrc li.nriiucc Co., of Am l'.rk.
NEWPORT—Ar ?fiili, seb II Prescott, Freeman,
New York tl»r P rfland.
The undcrsianed having been appointed agent ot
BOSTON -Ari'titn, schs Corvo. Pickering. Kielithis moat reliable and well-known
Company all mond; Marla lioxa* a, Palmer, Baltimore; Velma.
parties having policies expiring in the name are re- Look. So Amboy.
Rp. tuilly requested to call at my office in Paysou
Cld 26th, sebs Eva Adell, Eaton, Slockton; TB
Block, No, 3a Exchange street, and net them re- Harris, Quinlan, ai.d West tie Id, Wateis, St John,
newed.
mrSsntt
B. S. XWOALBBY, Agent.
NB, via Portland.

them to our custemen AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
HEI.IKVK TIIKIIK Wll.l. RE
nOKK FAVOKABI.K TME TO
NKI.I.
GOV iCKN flKNTN, A.\U BI’V
R»ALI.V FI KWT-C LANS Ktll.ltl'AI)
TBK-KAW
NKKVKITIKM-SUCIE
TIIAIV TIIK PRESENT.
WK

AO

JA¥ COOKi: A CO.,
20 Wall St.9 New York.
SubsetiptiotiH
by

WAN
Comer

of whom
be had.

will l>e received iu Portland

llAHRETT,
Sc
Middle nod Flan. Mlrrrl.,
and full information may

pamphlets

sihttk h,

Tbeasirkb.

niajfld&wlm

JiBst

tlar

Tiling

sidewalks and damp c round. Men's and
Women's Footholds ke«*|> the leet dry without
the iuconvcuit-nce of Rubier Overshoes.
OR wet

F

m!8iseo<l:iw

M. U. PALMES-

Rank Officers & Clerks
Boots adapted to their

find
C1AN
calling at

occupation by

>

m

13Q

uiy’.8cod3w

Middle Street.
PALMEB,

*

*m
menibrunce those who h .,*■> given their lives
to tbc cause.
The Grind Army of the Republic, a noble
and patriotic organization ot the brave soldiers who were engaged in that struggle for
the right, have named the thirtieth day ot May,
ns the time for
special commemoration of their
comrades, now passed into the better aud higher hie, who with
them fought the battles and
won the victories for national
uuity and freedom.
On that day the beautiful flowers of spring
will bo laid
upon the graves of our departed
heroes, as appropriate emblems of our respect
for their memories, w ith appropriate and solemn ceremonies.
By authority of the city government. Thereby announce that the thirtieth day of May
will be officially observed in this city ns a holiday. From oue o’clock until five o'clock the
public offices of the city will be closed for busi-
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Vicinity.

anti

Portluud

thi«

Adverf

COLUMN.
& Co*
Sugar Refinery Stock-R. A. BJrjJ
Co.
Tamarinds, dre.H. A. Bird A
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
AUCTION

Piano-Forte Tuning.... J. P« " hcelwright.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bit ers.
Take Notice_Decoration Day.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Good Chance for Business-W. H. J err is.
Dr. Walker’s California Bitters.
special... .Portland and Rochester Railroad
er Wanted. ...H. K. C.
alker’s California Vinegar BitterNEW

ness.

From one o'clock to two o’clock tlic bells
will be tolled aud minute guns fired.
And I request all the patriotic cit:zcflis of
Portland to close their blaces of business from
one o'clock to five
o’clock; the shipowners
and masters to display the flags of their vessels at half-mast; and all who sympathize in
the result of the late vHal contest, to join iu
the commemoration of those who have given
their lives to its successful attainment.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Mayor.

i New Hais-Harris.
ost. ...C. Farley.

v

Religious Holier..
.fS.p'tPA|{pv8 MUD?.0n! c'Jr,,er Congress

and Do ust
R®»tor.—Divine service at
lbls is a lrco ch“rcl,i a,ul a11

Vaie\lvuot>
M*

i!£ welcome!*3 P’

Cn risti.vx Association.—Booms

a"'1
s'rc,,a- Braver meetand Wednesday evening at 71
Reading room open day an 1 evening. Young people,
strangers ami sailors especially invited. All are wel
come.

m^ov,?r„' £nFl'S,8
Saturday

B.r".'yn

?,very

Mission

Chapel. Deering’s

School every Sunday at
ally invited to attend.

1$

P. M.

Consolidation.—The meeting last night was
quite fully attended, Hon. George W. Wood-

presiding, who read the anti-consolidation
resolution.
Mr. Woodbury S. Dana, President of tlic
Board of Trade, arose at the commencement of
the meeting and said lie would like to offer two
man

Bridge.—Sunday

All

are

very cordi-

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church:.—Services at the Mountfort street Church to-morrow, at
10$ A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by Rev. John
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at close oi afternoon
service. All are Invited. Seats free.
Dark Street Church.—Servce3 will be conducted by Kei. Gaorge Batchelor, of Salem, Mass. Sunday School at 2 P. M.

motions. First, that the speakers be confined
to ten minutes each; and the second, that at
ten o’clock the speech making should cease
and the resolution be put to vote in order to
get at the sense of the meeting.
Mr. John A. Poor .said that he had statistics
to make public that could not he well confined
to the minutes. Mr. Dana said he was willing
to amend his motion so as to allow Mr. Poor
twent3r minutes, hut what he desired was that

Plymouth CnuROH.-Prof. Richard C.
Stanley, ot
Bates College, Lewiston, will
preach in the morning
and afternoon at the usual hours.
First Baptist Church —Rev. T. W.
Emerson,
OT Brunswick, will preach to-morrow at
the usual
hours. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting in the Vestry in the eveuiug at 7$ o’clock.
State Street CnuRCH.—Rev. A. H.
Bradford, n(
Andover, Mass., will preach in State Street Church,

Sabbath morning and evening.
o clock.
Sabbath School at 3

iKvening

7$

the question should be taken this evening as
he felt that he only expressed the sentiments
of many of the business men of Portland when
he said that lie thought that these meetings as
at present carried on did not express their
views. Hereupon Mr. John Neal rose and

service at

o’clock P. M.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Prayer Meeting in the Ves ry at 9 o’clock A. M. Preaching at
10$ o’clock A, M,. and at 3 o’clock P. M., by the Pastor, Rev. W. H. IT. PiLsbury, and Prayer Meeting
in the evening at 7$ o’clock.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder J. S. White, ot
wanted to know wliat business Mr. Dana had
East Boston, will preach at the Second Advent
Hah,
353$ Congress street, to-morrow at the usual hours.
to pretend to speak for the business men of
The public are iuvited.
j Portland. He considered it
downright impuCasco Street Church. —Preaching at Ca«*co
dence in him to tell them how long they should
street Church to-morrow at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M.
by
Rev. D. W. C. Durgin of Hampton. N. If.
Sunday
speak and when they should adjourn. The
School at the close of the
morning service. The pub- motions were
lic are invited.
put and voted down.
;
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev
i»Ar. «#. aj. a?armor men saiu ue wouiu iikc 10
Elijah
Kellogg, ol Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence have the statistics lie had referred to on the
St. Church to-morrow all day.
I evening previous printed, but did not furnish
M ATVir Rinr p SAmcpv
i'l..
.....i
*_:-exercises ol the Maine Bible Society will be held in
them.
St. Stephen’s Church, on
Sunday (to-morrow) evenMr. John A. Poor then addressed the meet*
ing, at 7 £ o’clock. The annual report will Le presented, and the claims oi'the Society advocatedbv
ing. At the conclusion of his speech, which
several ot the city clergy. A collection will be taken
was quite clo juent in some parts, the
resoluup.
tion was put and carried. The following is the
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10J o'clock A. M. Social C nferresolution:
cuce at 3 P, M.
Concert bv the children oi the Lyceum at 7i o’cloc < P. M
Resolved, That the proposed railroad cousoliAll are invited.
tion, which we have met to consider, involving
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
a change of
Allen Misdon Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumbergauge through our whole territory
east of Portland, would be, in our
land streets, at 3 P.M. Prayer meeting every Prijudgment, a
bleach
ol
faith
da evening. All are cordially inviled. Seats Iree.
toward the Grand Trunk Railand
the
British
way
alike
alarm
New Jkbusalvm Chubch.—Rev. Mr. Harden
stockholders,
iug and preposterous in itself, and dangerous to
will preach in the Temple, on High street to-morrow
the
State.
morning, at 10} o'clock, on sleep as a divine blessing.
Pa. 132: 4.
E.x-j rises of lire Sunday School in the
Mr. John A. Poor then moved the following
Vestry, to which all ages are invited, immediately alter ihe morning service.
resolution, which was carried:
Resolved, That a committee of 21 bo appointed by this meeting to have charge of all matSupreme Judicial Court.
ters by it considered, with authority to emYORK COUNTY.
ploy counsel in the matter, with the right to
call future meetings and prepare a memorial
11AY THEM, A. D. 1870.—DAXFOBTII, J., PltESIDlXa
to the Governor and the
Legislature, or both,
On Monday the suit of Wm. Hobson against (be
as may be thought
with the right to
city of Saco was commenced, and tbo jury went fill vacancies, add expedient,
to their number, appoint a
down to make a view of the place where the plaintiff
clerk and other officers, and to confer with the
alleged that he sustained an injury on January 2!st- G. T. R. Company or other corporations in ref1869, by reason oi a hummock of frozen enow and erence to the matter herein stated, and generlee that was allowed to remain upon the sidewalk
ally to take such measures as they may deem
expedient to sustain the honor and the internear the junction of Main and
Cross streets for
ests of the city of Portland in its connection
three weeks, on which plaintiff' clipped down and
through the Grand Trunk Railway with the
was badly hurt and therefore brings this action, setCanadas.
..

ting his damages at $5,000. Defence, a general denial, and I hat the sidewalk was no more slippery tha-i
was rendered inevitable by the
changes of the
weather. Vordict Tuesday night lor defendants.
Drew,
Kimball,
Hobson.

E.

The resolution
were

committee of twenty one, of which John
Massey should be the chairman: Messrs. Moses
Gould, John A. Poor and Edward Howe. They
appointed the following committee: John Mus-

B. Smith

Wattsan & Clark vs. Wliitchouse &
Goodwin, who bought it of Wattson & Clark,
and have not paid for it.
Plaintiff claims it
by a purchase fSh ea-h by him ol Wliitebou e
aud Goodwin, and defendant replies that ibis
sale was a
pretence aud fraudulent, only intended to cheat Wattson & Clark. This is the case
whore Whitehousc pretends to have lost Irom his
pocket the $5200 intended for the payment lor this
and other superphosphate, and circumstances were
shown which plaintiff contended indicated a conspiracy ot plaint iff (Rice), one M. O. Warren and
Good a in & Whltehousjto cheat Wattson & Clark.
on a

sey chairman, John A. Poor, Byron Greenough*
J. L. Farmer, C. P. Kimball, John Sparrow,
J. B.

Coyle, John Neal, Nathan Cummings,
G. \V. Woodman, N. C. Rice, J. S. Winslow,
H. B. Hart, Eben Steele, Henry A.
Joues, J.
W. Perkins, George F. Emery, Henry M. Pay-

writ ot

A

tv_tir.i

Hamiltons.

_...

E. B. Smith.

Nnpcrior
MAY CRIMINAL

Court.

TERM—GODDARD, J.,

PRESIDING.

son, C. J. Walker, Charles McLaughlin, Thos.
B. Reed, Pelcg Barker.
The meeting then adjourned. It will Lc seen
that the commiPee numbers twenty-two.

Brief Jolting*.
Tho Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co. meeting which was to be held this eveniug is post1 poned until next
Tuesday evening at 71-2
o’clock, Union Hall, Ferry Village.
The Portland and Rochester railroad have
been repairing their station iu this city and
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S. B. Brown of the Gorham House, Gorham,
met with a serious accident Friday by jumping
from the cars, dislocating his shoulder and re-

ceiving other

ITlMuicipal C
MORRIS

Yesterday

mot

girl recognized

tling Mrs. Orin Jackson left

a

lady present

as

standing

near

them at the time who confessed she took it.
The Lynn Yacht Club propose to mako

an

excursion to Portland in July.
J. B. Smith’s bathing rooms, No. 100 Exchange street, a great luxury to the public,
will be open Sunday mornings as well as every
secular day and evening in the week.
Messrs. Edwin Churchill and James E. Carter of this city are passengers on board the
steamer Moravian from Liverpool to Quebec
due next Sunday.

W. Deane.

Thomas Murray, of this city, was oue of the
two men killed in tlio first Fenian battle, that
at Richards’ Farm,
ffe fell shot through the
heart.
Our readers will bear iu mind that .Monday
is Decoration Day, and forward to the G. A.
R. Hall, 113 Federal street, such floral contributions

ourt.

as

iu tlioir power liy Momliy morning

sarly.

PRESIDING.

The weather yesterday was quite cool, the
thermometer standing at no*. This is pretty
cool for the last days of May.
We saw yesterday a cop of the Alaska Times
printed at Sitka on blue paper stock and containing the latest telegraphic and local news.

Day.
citizens are called upon
Monday
to pay their tribute of love and respect to the
memory of tbo brave men who so valiantly
fell at the post of duty. Whether they laid
Memorial

next

injuries.

her wallet with six dollars in it on Mr. Cowell’s counter the other day and weut hack to
tlio store after it. It was gone and her little

Friday.—State vs. Daniel McCurdy. Search and
seizure. Pleaded guilty. Continued to June 7ib.
Ssate vs. Patrick Plunkett. Search and sj'zurc.
O’Donnell.
Continued to Wednesday next.

On

severe

An ongiuc and tender got off the track on
Comaicrcial street Thursday and quite a lively
time took place getting them on again.

Taylor, Appellant.

JUDGE

and extensive ©ual ©1»©J in
tlio Cumberland Mills sta-

public.

Account annexed for taking down two signs and
carrying them to tlic painter’s, $3.00. Admitted
that tbo work was done, and value not disputed
Defence, that it wbs done in the absence ot principal
without authority, tho j ib having been let to anothThe defendant threw in the equilaole
er party.
makc-wcight, that the plain'iff'refused to give up
the ro Is and demanded more than the job wai worth.
The detendant got new rods made and was not benefltted by plaintiff's work. Verdict ior defendant.
Williams.
O’Donnell.
The following civil jury trials will be disposed ot
in their order to-day (Saturday):
291—Lon" vs. Woodman.
233 -Bradstreet vs Poor.
V3.

at

tion.
The P. 8. & P. railroad have raised tlie
road grade one foot at the Kcunobutik station,
lengthened tlio turn-outs, and are planking
between the tracks besides introducing other
conveniences which will he appreciated by the

they woro in a condition to make a change. Roach
divided up his little firm, sold the pasture and woodlaud to a neighbor an l the cleared land and buildings to Mrs. Wright lor $2000; took in payment
Margaret’s city lot,called $1000, and five notes ot $200
each, s cured by mortgage. About $150 worth ot
personal property was thrown in. Roach afterwards
sold his city lot tor $800 on long timp, a Lair criterion
ot its value. W.'tness testified wil lly as to tlic value
ot the Roach farm, setting it from about $500 to
$15C0. The farm was sold when covered with snow;
was represented in glowing colors, the grass
crops
large and excellent, the strawberries profitable and
tlic apples abundant. The jury must have found
that the tarm and city lot was ot equal value and the
boot not due. Their verdict was for plaintiff tor
$957.48. Exceptions filed.
Fessendens.
Bradbury.
Webb.
O’Donnell.
David

new

nearly finished

to

vs.

A

street.

Edward Roach. Deceit in the sale of real estate
its quality, value, crop?, &c.
In February, 18G8, tlic Wrights (colored' owned a
lot in Portland, from which the July fire had swept
the buildings. Koicli (Irish) owned a little farm in
West Falmouth. The Wrights liad taken a fancy to
rural life, Roach for the privileges of the city. So
vs.

Shepard Young, appellant,

our

The principal local item was the suicide of an
Indian squaw. The original sheet not beiDg
quite large enough another piece had been

down

pasted

vance

None of our cily readers should overlook the
sketch pertaining to our local history, from the
pen of W. G. which we print on the first page

the fierce struggle after months’ suffering,they
all gave up their lives in the noblest cause lor
which man can die, and it is, therefore, peculiarly appropriate that a day should be set apart
for the especial purpose of honoring tlicir
graves. There is no sight more touching tliun

this morning.

their lives sturdily contesting the adof the foes to liberty and equality on the
field of battle, or whether they died of lingering camp fevers, or from wound3 received in

the anniversary of the death of Napoleon
to see the old soldiers of the Grand Army, a
mere handful iu number, with totteriug limbs
and palsied bands, decked in the uniforms that

long a terror to Europe
are daguerreotype l on thejminds of
for

so

open at the Merchants’
scription papers
Exchange. Subscribe what you can afford,
even if a small sum.
Small sums make large

familiar with histoiy, emerge from their quarters in the Hotel des Invalides, and proceed to

the

ones.

The public will remember lliar Ilia trains
will leave the P. & R. depot, foot of Myrtle
street, for Evergreen Cemotery, at 1 P. M. on
Monday, returning at fl P. M.

tomb of their beloved commander to lay
their wreaths of immortalles.
then, so deep is the love of these soldiers for

upon his coffin

If,

rived at Brest

neglected

them.

N e Sr a by the Latre .Mails.
The

steamship Pereire, reported missing,arMonday evening, hut somebody

to announce her arrival.
The Boston Board of Trade excursion reached Omaha Thursday morning and spent the
forenoon looking over the place.
The cornerstone of the first German Masonic hall in the country was laid at

Alleghany

Cily, Pa., Thursday.
The London papers continue to comment ou
the Fenian raid. The conduct of our government

gives geuerai satisfaction.

The London Times praises Geuerai Grant's
conduct but cau t find words to
express its
horror of the Fenians.
There are on the stocks at one
es-

shipping

tablishment in Glasgow eight iron ocean
steamships and two others uuiler coutract will
be commenced

immediately.

There was a private re union of the French
radicals Thursday night. M. Gambctta, a
member of the corps legislatif, made a speech
in which he said, “There must be no moie violence. Our triumph must he through universal suffrage.” These sentiments were
applaud-

ed to the echo.
Hdamcs Smith walked seven miles iu fifiyniue minutes on Thursday at the
Empire rink
in New York. The managers of the rink offered Smith $1000 to walk one hundred miles
around the same track iu less time than Wesand Smith will make the trial ou June 3J.
Schooner Louise W. Birdsall, of Mystic, Ct.,
capsized aud sunk off Cape Ann ou the 2Glli
inst. Crew saved and lauded at Marblehead.
ton

May 5-tf.

Consolidation.—The Citizens of Portland
have been much excited of late upon this subject—hut the uniting of railroads is nothing in
comparison to the union of vegetables composing the celebrated Botanical Hair Renewer.
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co.,
71 Middle street, up stairs.
may 2Gtf
It is an established fact, that Consumption
can he cured; but it is far better to prevent the
cruel disease from fastening itself on the system, by the timely use ot a remedy like Dr.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. This standard preparation will speedily cure a cough or
cold, and even Consumption often yields to its
great power.

whose sole motive was ambition, and so
great the feelings of respect shown for these
veterans by their countrymen that
they are accommodated in one of the most costly edifices
that money could erect, and neve: allowed to
a man

waufc for anything, what affection should bo
should he the tribute paid by
ours anil wiiat
us to the men who fought not for any one man’s

personal aggrandizement, or

even for the aggrandizement of country, hut who were inspired with the pure spirit of patriotism, anil fought
to the bitter end only that their county might

live and treachery he made odious.
It is therefore with feelings of intense satisfaction that we sec each year the increased
efforts made on all sides to observe the day
with due honor, and place Memorial day on a
par with tho celebration of tho Declaration of

Independence.
We notice that in othercities the government
offices will be closed on Monday next, and wc
trust that the Collector and Postmaster will see
to it that the Custom House and Post Office in
this city follow the general movement. Mayor
Kingsbury has issued an order, which we publish below, which wo arc sure will commend
itself, for its patriotic sentiment and suggestions, to every citizen of Portland. Let onr
whcle city unite as one
person in honoring the
day, and prove that the great Latin poet only
ocboeil the sentiment of tho world from the
days of the Ciesirs down to the nineteeth century, when he gave utterance to tfaoso words
that, will never die.“It is right that man should

lay down his life for his country.”
Having as a people passed victoriously
through a long and threatening civil war
which seriously perilled tho perpetuity of our
u nion, it Incomes us to hold iu grateful re-

my24-eod&wlw

AsTONisniNQ

Mrs. Manchester,
Cures.
now at the United States Hotel, has effected
some way remarkable cures.
Cases which
have seemed almost beyond hope have yielded
to her treatment, and hundreds have been
raised up from the brink of the grave. The
many pitients who seek daily her advice, aU>
a fair test of the confidence she inspires in all
—

those who rcceite her care. Let none delay to
seek a restoration of health by applying for her
professional services. She remains ten days

longer.

_

LATEST NEWS

Enrique Loynaz has

sued Gen. Qaesada in
the New York courts for $1500 in gold lent
him in Nassau for volunteering purposes. The
defence is that the money was lent to the Republic of Cuba, and not to QucsaJa individu-

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

I

Major W. P. Jordan lias been appointed
Chief Marshal of the procession, and has selected Messrs. G. II. Abbott, Adam Clark, G.
H. Libby and S. S. Douglass as aids.
Foon.—5/r. Editor: At the anticousolidatiou mooting on Wednesday evening,
Mr. John A. Poor remarked that he derived
the first information
seemingly by authority
Facts

-—♦ ♦

the Boston Journal, whose Portland cora gentleman prominent in consolidation.
If .Mr.
Poor meant anything, it was to insinuate that

respondent held intimate relations with
.*

uicuui

in

i.mii

iiju

ui-uii

cummmeu

uy

the gcntlemau above alluded to, in prematurely giving lacts bout the contract, and that the
said correspondent obtained his information
Irani that source.
Now many months ago ami
repeatedly since, ami again several days ago, 1
distinctly staled to Mr. Poor that I never consulted the gentleman alluded to on any matters whatever since n:y residence here, and
that I obtained information elsewhere lor
proper reasons. He endeavored to find out
where I ascertained about matters, but I declined to tell him, and hence the sly attack by
way ol a compliment for apparent enterprise.
The remark therefore on Wednesday evening
was unjust and uncalled lor.
This much in
justice to the party brought into the discussi0"Sidney.

The internal revenue tax in Virginia show
ail increase over last
year of 25 1-2 per cent.

State of Affairs at and around Og-

densburg.

Miscellaneous Notices.

Hinds, the druggist, has a night belt,and a
competent assistant is prepared at all hours of
the night to answer calls for physician’s
preThe Freeman

Brothers, No.

110 Exchange
street, are making hosts of friends by the admirable manner in which they serve tip oysters. They keep them bedded and can furnish
them fresh and plump everyday for family use.
Take a can of them home to-night.
Forest City Park will he the centre ot attraction by all who love to seo a gooj horse at
full speed. The first trial of speed ter this
season is to come off to day at 21-2
o’clock, between two well known horses.
The Park is
but a stone’s tbrow'beyoud the city limits, being within walking distauce.
If any or

readers are thinking of purany article of Jewelry, Watches. Silver or Plated Ware, a rare chance is offered at
C. W. Wingate’s, corner of Middle and Temple streets. Being about to leave tho city, ho
is offering his entire stock at cost, and many
many articles at much lower than cost. Call
and examine his goods.
our

chasing

The raid on the Canadian frontier is not
equaled by the raid on Fitzgerald's stock of
new goods which ho has just laid in for the
summer. The strife is earnest hut
bloodless,
for he has a large force of attendants and a reserve in case of emergency.
The amount of

goods captured by the invaders is enormous,
and the prices are so low that it is cheaper to
pay the money than to steal them as the Fenians did some of their provisions in Canada.
“Fro Bono Publico.’’
A visit to the old familiar Carriage Repository of Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., at this
seasou of the year will amply
repay all lovers
of fine mechanical work. It becomes evident
at once even to the most unpractised eye, that

great improvements

constantly taking
place in the manufacture of vehicles, and that
are

this firm are iu the lead as usual. The skill
and geniu3 of tho mechanic are doing away
with the old cumbersome carriages and by tho
use ot stoel in place of iron, vehicles of great
beauty and symmetrical proportions, combin-

lightness with great strength and
ing
durability are to he seen on every side. To
construct a carriage that has just the right
strength where needed—just the right proportion. one that has like the “Deaeon’s one-horse
sliay” all the weak places made as strong as
the rest, requires no smalt amount of skill and
experience. This the firm have iu a peculiar
degree—both being practical mechanics, Mr.
J. M. Kimball the senior partner having been
eugagrd in the
niauulact>*7>
""—‘say *-*
nearly thirty five years. Mr. Zenas Thompthe
son, jr.,
junior partner commenced as an
apprentice with Mr. Kimball some seventeen
years ago and is thoroughly posted in ail its
branches. Their carriages have a world-wide
reputation and are scattered from Maine to

Oal'fornia on this continent ar.d very .many
have been sent to various parts of Europe,
South America and China. Nothing is used
iu their manufacture hut the best that can be
found. Tho springs used are made expressly
for them by the justly celebrated Spring
I’ereh Company and Bridgeport Spring Company; all are made trom Greavc’s Swecd's steel
and thoroughly tested under a lever before
leaving the tactories, and they are warranted
not to settle or break uuder any pressure put
upon them.
Any spriLg so doing will he rerue
placed iree cl expense to a customer.
axles used are made by Dalzell & Sous lrom
Hessemer steel and Sweed’s iron case-hardened. Wheels ot hickory with hubs ot elm,
made by Jones, ot Newark, Now Jersey, and
New Haven Wheel Company of New Haven,
Connecticut, manufacturers whose reputation
is too well known lor comment. The tyre are
steel, rolled to order iu Sheffield, England,
and imported by them, as are also their English cloths, clips and bolts of best Norway
irou. In fact no pains or expense is spared to
make up a first-class carriage.
They have
now in stock some of the finest vehicles ever
built iu New England.
A fiue cut uuder, lour spring tep buggy is
an elegant vehicle of entirely new design—a
round back, extension top Victoria Cabriolett,
bung on French scroll platform springs and
painted carmine and lake, gold leaf striping
and gold plated trimmings and lamps to mutch,
hind fenders over the wheels, &e., should be
seen to be appreciated.
Elegant top buggies light and graceful, road
wagons that look so slender they seem more
like phantom wagons than real ones, and
make one exclaim with the Englishman while
recently examining one: “My lues, Bnbbv, look
at them wheels, ain’t they thin unsl" Yet
they are as tough as whalebone.
The new style phaeton .just out is a “thing
of beauty and a joy forever” to all who have
been so fortunate as to secure one
This carriage is made very light and hung low making
it very easy to get into and out of.
A two wheel chaise next attracted our attention. We supposed that this style carriage
bad gone entirely out ot use but we learn that
this firm make this a speciality for Doctor’s use
and are constantly receiving ordeis for these
from all parts of the Union.
They have
made a great reduction in the piices commeasurate with the times.
They have also
made arrangements with different manufactures of low priced work, and intend to keep
constantly on hand a good assortment #f such,
which will be sold at a slight advance over
wholesale prices. All parties wishing to purchase a carriage will do well to remember the
old repository and call and examine the work
tLere.

Clothes Pins 2 cents per doz.

at

Ogdenseuro, N. Y., May 27.—Cbrfl. J. M.
Branon, of the United States Army, arrived
here to-day and assumed command ot the regular forces. Major Haskins lias been dispatched to Malono with one company to assist U. S.
Deputy Marshal Benedict in enforcing the
neutrality laws. Capt. Wheeler, with one company, has been stationed at Potsdam Junction.
Three companies are encamped at this place
near the
revenue cutter Chase. These men
are all of the 1st Artillery.
No orders have
been received, as reported, to put the Chase in
commission.
The Feuians have all discredited the reported arrest of Gen. O’Neill, and state that the
persou arrested was only personating him as
part of the plan of action. Fenian officers in
charge ot transportation report that General
O’Neill was at Malone yesterday and paid to
the officer in charge of the transportation at
UV.JUUUI

to

Bertschv's Best Flour for $8 00
ket.
E. D. Pettencill.
One

cheap

Hundred
at Chas.

Setts

Day, Jr.

Croqu

u UIIPIIIMI

Poiitand Savings
Bank.—The
annual
meeting of this Bank was held on Wednesday
last. The following ofilcers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, J. B. Brown;
Trustees and Managers, J. B. Brown, Oliver
Uerrish, G. E. B. Jackson, H.B. Hart, J. T.
McCobb, Jacob McLollanand Andrew Spring;
Treasurer, Frank Noyes; Assistant Treasurer,
Edward A. Noyes.
Itensallaer Cram was added to the
tors.

Leavitt’s

Corpora-

prices

Washington, May 27.—The

selling
May23-lw

t

& Co.’s.

Anderson’s,

to-Jay

rumor

A BREAK ON THE VERMONT FRONTIER.

St. Albans. Vt., May27—Fenians who left
here this morning marched north about two
miles, where Gen. Spear read to th< m favorable telegrams received from the fight near
Malone, and urged them to go and aid their
comrades at that point, but they condemned
Gen. O’Ne il’s management in tho strongest
terms and expressed but little faith in the
other officers. About 3 P. M. they marched
back to this place and beard of the Fenian repulse near Trout river, and are now seeking
transportation home. Gen. Gleason has certainly been iu town to day, but left on the
noon train for Malone.
MORE OFFICERS ARRESTED.

This afternoon Feuian officers Col. John II.
Brown of Lawrence, Mass., and Capt. Monahan of Burlington, Vt., were arrested by U.
S. District Attorney Fifield. No resistance
was offered, and shortly after they were arraigned before U. S. Commiss'oner Band, and
in default of $5000 hail each they were committed. Others are likely to be arrested if
they remain about here.
A FENIAN TO

333

Congress

Street.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press i’rinting House
Avherc
will he promptly attended to at the

they

lowest possible rates.
I*r.

WM. M. MARKS.

1TTFP5

7!i r.f'.nls:

ssnollcr

sizes in same proportion, at Leavitt’s, corner
ol Federal ami Market Sts. Call and see him.
Hoop Skirts,—Hoop Skibts,—the
to select from, at

gieatesl

variety

Anderson’s, 33o Congress Street.
Any person alter using half a can of J.
Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baking Powdci
if not satisfied can have their money refunded. We call this a fair proposition. Try it.

the Canadians near
hanged to-morrow.
children residing two
village.
ARRIVAL OP UNITED

world wide renown.

may25d5t

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

inay3dtf

OOHMEjR—Seooid

or

three miles from Ibis

STATES ARMY OFF.CERS.

TROOPS FOB MALONE.

A portion of the United States troops from
Fort Warren have been litre for two or three
days past. They left this evening for Malone
in company wirh three companies that arrived
here on tlie train. A large number of Fenians
left for their homes to-day. Many remain,
who are this evening inarching about the
streets in excellent spirits. Thus far they have

perpetrated

mischief, owing undoubtedly

WBST INDIE.*.

resolution
directing the restoration to the city authorities
of New Orleans the property heretofore occupied by the United States as a branch mint

passed.
Notice was given that the Senate would adjourn from to morrow till Tuesday in order to
observe Monday as a holiday tor tbe decora-

tion of the soldiers graves.
The consideration of the appropriation bill
was resumed aud an ameiulnieut
placing the
female clerks in the dep irtmeats on an equality with the males in the matter of compensation was farther debated.
The amendment finally prevailed, 30 to 20.
Tbe next amend men t being an appropriation
tor the extension oi tbe capitol
grounds, resolutions ot tbe Iowa legislature instructing
their representitives to oppose any further
appropriations for public buildings in view of the
anticipated removal of the capital were read
and Mr. Harlan argued that uo public necessity existed tor the proposed expenditure.
The diseussiou < n the amendment was continued at length, each speaker being allowed
five minutes. Finally the amendment was
carried, 42 to 10.
The next amendment, the appropriation of
$100,000 oi aid of the expedition to the north
pole was advocated by Messrs. Sumner, Yates
and Sawyer as a national contribution in the
interests of science.
Mr. Saulsbury offered au amendment that
the expedition is with a view to discovering tbe
north pole, measuring its length and circumference, and it practicable bringing it to this
country.
Mr. Drake suggested to add the words, “to
be used as a liberty pole;” and other humorous
remarks were made.
The amendment was agreed to, 28 to 25.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, from tbe Committee on
Appropriations, reported with amendments the
House bill to supply the
deficiency in the appropriation for mileage of representatives. The
amendments appropriate $1,200,000 to
supply
the deficiency in tbe amount
required this
collect ion of custom duties,
^av *or
^ear<&4°
and $20,000 to pay the special counsel
employed by the
Treasury Department.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on
Foreign
Relations, reported without amendment the
bill appropriating
$525,000 in gold to pay the
government of Great Britain
the amount
awarded under the treaty of July 1,1863, to settle the claims of the Hudson Bay
Company,
and of the l*uget Sound Agricultural Company*
The amendment increasing the salaries of the
chief justices of the Supremo Court of the.
United States to $10,000 a year,associate judges
$8000, circuit judges $7500; judges of the Court
of Claims and the District of Columbia judges
$5000; dating from July 1st, 1870; was adopted, 31 to 16. Amendments were also made inserting an appropriation tor the branch mint
at Charlotte, N. C., and
increasing the salary
uuaamui

.il ancw

Quebec, May 27.—A frigate will reach here
to-morrow having on board the 78th regiment
from Halifax.
THE

NEW

YORK FENIANS

IN

GOOD SPIRITS.

New York, May 27.—The Fenians here
not

at an

uepresseu oy

accounts oi

are

tue retreat

of the forces under Gen. Gleason. The reports
are regarded as fabrications and many say British gold has been extensively used to secure
the result. The rumored resignation of Gen.
Gleason has caused general satisfaction, as no
confidence was placed in bis ability as a commander.
Enlistments have been going on
steadily all day and the only thing wanted is
money to transport the volunteers to the front
MORE OF THEM

moment.

Ogdensburg, May 27.—Seven hundred Canadian volunteers passed down the St. Lawrence river to-day on a steamer, which also
had on board 200 tons of ammunition, bound
for the scat of hostilities. The greater part of
the troops in Prescott have been ordered to the
east and the Canadian government are pushing every available battalion to the front.

Terrible
the

Conflagration
Saguenay Sliver.

Large Tract

ot Territory
Waste.

on

Laid

to

Quebec, May 27.—A

destructive lire is ragiug at Saguenay, covering an area of five miles
wide by thirty miles in length. Over 500 1amilies, unmberiug 4500 persons, are rendered
destitute. Six adult and two children perished in the flames. A wharf at Ha II.i Bay
and several churches have been burned. The
fire originated in the woods.
VIRGINIA.
TUB RICHMOND ELECTION.

Richmond, May 27.—The Republican majority is 200. The conservatives carry the City
Council; the Republicans carry Petersburg

and the Conservatives carry Lynchburg, Danville, Norfolk aud Alexandria.

Second Dispatch.—The Republican majority
oil the city ticket is 300.
Despite a driving and
drizzling rain all day, the Republicans held a
meeting in trout of the custom house this afternoon. Many speeches were made and much
enthusiasm prevailed.
This morning as the
ballot in Jefferson ward was being taken to
the City Hall, the beater was assaulted in the
streets, the box broken aud the ballots scattered. They have been counted and it will make
no uinereuce m rsie

ALL

SAN DOMINGO,
QUIET ON TIIE ISLAND.

New Yoke, May 27.—Advices by the steam-

Sail Domingo to-day, report
that all is quiet on the island. President Baez
is anxious lot annexation to the United States,
which is opposed only by the lorcign merchants
from well grouuded tears that it would destroy
their monopoly ot' trade. The general impression is that if the naval protection afforded by
the pending negotiations with tho United
er

Tybee,

trom

States is withdrawn there will follow a civil
and invasion from Ilayti at the same time.

war

States 5-20 coupons 1862.112]
Scate9 5-20’s 1864,.Ill]
States coupon b’s, 1881.1174
States 5-20’s 186%
States 5-20’s 1865 new.116]
States 5-20’s 1867.114]
States 5-20’s 1868......1144
States 10-40 coupons.1084

old.Ill”

new,.*.*. .7.7.7. *.*..*. 7. 74
..7.7.7.7.7.1014
Georgia 7’s,.77.777.77.7 96
Nonh Carolina 6’s, ucav,.777.7 7.7.7 .*
25|

Railways improved a little at the close, and the
latest prices showed a recovery from the hnvest
point.
The following are the
closing quotations ot Railway
Stocks:
Pacific
N. V. Central & Hudson Kivercousolidated
scrip.96
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.. .101

Mail.41]

Chicago & Rock Island.119
Cleveland & Pittsburg.107]
Michigan Central .126

Lake Shore & xWichigan Southern.972
Illinois Ceutral. 169
Chicago & North Western.81]
Chicago & North Western pretcrrtd.
892
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.94]

Erie. 26]

Eido

preferred...7! .7
ITnbm

7.

46
T»*lpixr*k».l* Co.321

Western
Central Pacific.

Great Britain.

«.,»t

IJn'on Paciiic

Boston Boot and Shoe

ITIarkcf.
Boston, Mav 26.
c,
.,
bciclom
do we witness a more quiet week in the
bo. t and s-h-e market than the one
just closed. But
tew orders come forward trom
any section, notwithstanding the meager trade ot the two or three previous weeks; and the tact that there is a
suiplv on
hand at lignres as low as quotations.
The demand
trom the New England Slates through
jobbing houses is lair, although it has bten
subsiding for a week
oriw2*
?'llJ.re are but few met chan is in the city,
and
they decline purchasing any considerable amount
ot good-ai f resent.
Prices ot boots aud shoes rule
low, but better rates wi'l ba demanded if manufac-

THE MORDAUNT CASE.

A decision on the anpeal of Sir Chus. Morlaunt for continuation of proceedings for divorce against Lady Mordaunt has been
promsed next Tuesday.
THE OPIUM TRADE.

ture! s do not flood the market
duriug them xt month
two. Judging nom the small demand tor sti
ck,
but tew goods are in process of
manutaciure. and,in
tact, it is gi at’lying 1 bat there is not, and we hope,
for the wellaie of mauuiacturers, and the soundness
of the trade, that there will lie 110
deviation in this
pirticular a» presenf, tor it is important that the policy adopted by them be adhered to. Sales lor the
week have probably been less than tor
any previous
1 lie trade, small as it
week.
is, lias been with jobbers
The shipments still continue to tall off, and it
is better that it be so than the Southern aud
Western markets should be overstocked with
goods.—Shoe
ami Leather Reporter.

or

Davitt and Wilson, alleged Fenians, were ar■ested in this city to-day on information given
die author.ties by Cong.loD. When taken ino custody they were armed.
COMMISSIONER WELLS’ REPORT
The Cobden Club
repi'inbi^j^Mtivw’-saWcir^
■illation Uie^ast
Wells,tlnP
United States CommisJfGflpr of the Internal
Heveuue. •

report^A.

•

MARINE.

In the House of Lords to-day the Earl of
Granville said that if the Irish land hill
reached the House early next week lie should
move for aa adjournment of the debate
to
June 13th, when the bill should have its second

■—

vii

ivuiuiiis

[inuu-u

himi

uidiiri'

aim

me trans-

KSW VOKtt.

JANS* HFIR3 AGAIN.
New York, May 27.—The national committee of the heirs of Aueka Jans, at a meeting in
Newark to-day, appointed commissioners for
Michiagn, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and
took decided steps for the prosecution of their
suits against the Trinity Church corpoiation.
The trustees of the church have been summoned to appear in court Monday.
TIIE turf.

To-morrow the great race between American
Girl, George Palmer and George NVilkers, for
a purse of $2500, takes place on Union Course.
In the betting to-uight the American Girl has
slightly the call over the field. To-day’s race
was postponed on account of the rain.
AND VICINITY.
The reception ot the 9th Regiment, Col.
Fisk, Jr., commanding, was held this evening
at the Academy of Music with great eclat.

1

hams at

19}c.

JForcisn Markets.

London,Alay 27—11

30 A.AL— Consols

94j 3 04}

lor

money an l account.
American securities—United Slates 5-20’s, 1802, at
80}; do 1865. old, 8-}; ,10 1867. 90} ; U. S. 10-4u’s 66}.
Erie shares 19.
Illinois Central shares 111.
Atlantic and Great Western 28.
Liverpool, Mav 27—11.30 A. AI.—Cotton dull;
Alifldlmg uplands 10’ 3 lojd; Middling Orleans II
3 U}d; sales ot the day 8,utx> bales; sales 01 the week
56.000 hales; stock in port 695 000 bales, oi which 381,000 are American; receipts for the week 69.000
bales,
of which 26,000 were American.
Corn 29a 6.1. Pork
192s 6d. Lard GSs 6d.

London, Alay 27—2 30 P. M.—Cor.sols 9IJ @ 94}
tor money and account.
American securities’-^United Stales 5-20’s, 1662,
89}; do 1865, old, 88}; ’do 1847, 90},
Liverpool. Alav 27—2 30 A. At.—Cotton lieavv;
stock afloat 3,13,000 hales, ot winch 120.000 are Atu.'r1 an. California. Wheat »s 9d 3 9s lod; He I Western 8s 4,1; Led Winter lls 2d.
Lorn 29s 9d.
Flour
20s 9d. The receipts of wheat for three days are
17,500
quarters. 01 which 15,ii0j qn irters are California.

London, Alay 27—3.30 P. M.—Consols 94} f r money and account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 893; do
1865, old, 843: do 1867, 00}: U.b. 10-40’s, 8cJ. Erie
shares Is}. Illinois Ccntial shares 111}.
Atlantic
& Great Western shares 28.
Liverpool, Alav 27
4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
dull; Aliddlinguplands 103 3 10}d.

Y. M. c. A.

The Young Men’s Christian Association of
this city have determined
upon the organization of

a

Laymen’s Theological

Institute for

methodical instruction of the persons engaged
in evangelical labor. It is regarded here as a
very important move in the religious fields.
WVOittlN«.
EXCURSION PARTY.
Cheyenne, May 27.—The Boston excursion
traiu arrived this afternoon and remained an
TIIE BOSTON

hour.

the

C,

Dobson

ISau jo!

Now giving lccsotls at bis
Knoiu No. U Hnc.il

Mludio

__

T/ivnav

at £10.
at2Is.

dull.

Mn v 97_4 in P

\l_i

_«_

Tallow firm at 41s 9d.
Sugar all .at active
Linseed Od easier at £31 10s.
Whale Oil is

Freights.
Havana. May 21.—Taken at Matanzts, May l&tli
American hark T. K. Welden, !H)0 hhds and 2(H) box!
ea Sugars mr New York, at «4 5o ami
SI 12J each;
300 llUJs- Molasses lor
Baltimore at
•J?1!'1
S4 4i> lie gals, gege; Am b igCorad. Adams. 780
do do at same rales. Maj nth-chartered ii, this
Iiort, Am hark Adelaide Norris, 2500 h xes tor the
Clyde, at JBs; Am brig Anna M. Knlgh>, 570 hhds.
Molasses, N .rth ot tlarteras.at S3 » 110 gaK ge gc.
del. at port °t discharge; do sellD.
Tailmt, 500do do
tor Philadelphia, at same rate.
Taken in Matanzas
Ma\ loth, Am bark
Atalanta, 3800 boxes, Falmouth,
at 37s CJ; do do Kingston, 3.500 boxes do, Bordeaux,

U.

Illocli,

Congress anil Exchange sis,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ElT" Banjos tarnished tor praetic*.

COO do Mclass-

&5»&sfKasa‘-'®w,'«s

Hours from 9 to 12
xn21dlw*

2 to 5 ami 7 to 9

A. M

Tamarinds

Boston and iMaine Kaitroaa.
E isterti Kuhrouu.....
....

Michigan Central Kanroad.

&c.,

Auction.

at

WE

15 Rbl».

o’clock

Tunaurituts.
**

One second-hand Tilton A'
NnA>

ON

ItlcPnrlnud

The advantages and attractions of this Loan,

tant

:

1. It is based upon

between

lines

the

ami

seaboard

the

OXsell flie

WEST.

ATED, the greater

part of the liuo

a

Traffic, from

being

tho unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent, must be large and profita4. The enterprise receives Important
cessions and

of

Virginia

Con-

Virginia.

5. It is under tho management of efficient and

well-known Capitalists, whose

names

are

successful operation.
6. The Bonds

can

Bill!

be had either in

Coupon
form;

then have

principal

Registered

or

and

thirty

of denominations ol

are

$1000, $509

$100,

and

bearing intest at the rate of six percent,

pany.
t-ST* All

parties interested in above property
requested to at’eml the sale.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
iuy21id

in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st
From

affairs and condition of the
these securities to be
suitable for safe

Company,

ors, Trustees of

Sutrar "Refinery Stock. Ac., at Atie-

know

ice

tion.
Vhi E shall sell by public auction, at Merchants*
»v
26
No
Exchange.
Exchange Sr., on Saturday,
June 4t!>, at 11 o’clock A M,
IO nharn in the t)Mpitul Mtocli of the
Fared Uitj Mngur Rrfluery f'ouipnny.
1-ltt of Unique Lixiia IK. Jark^on of
Portland, 504 7 100 t hm burthen.
Transfers to be made immediately atter sa’e.
Terms Cash cn transfer.
It.
A. BIRD
A CO., Auciionrrra
May 28tb, 187).
my28td

desirable and

peculiarly

employment of surplus Capitul,

and funding of Government Bonds,

fer absolute

are

intimate acquaintance with tho

our

Estates,

security

by

invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are
enabled to procure these
same

Bonds, bearing

rate of interest and having

a

117]

the

Bankrupt SalQ.

longer peri

SHALL soil at pitb’ic auction, in the aucticn
ley & Co., No 18 Exchange
od toru.i. and to realize a large increase of cap4th. at fen o’clock A M, the
light to manufacture ‘‘Sroolander’s hxtract Buchu,”
ital in addition.
together with the machinery and llxtures used in
the manufacture thereof. For further purtiuh*rs call
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at tlie Stock Exon the auctioneer or assignee. The fixtures may ho
seen at the rcoais of F. •». Bailey & Co.,at any tune.
|
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at
CHAKLE.S p. mattocks.
Assignee in bankruptcy of Francis *2. Covetl.
the full market value, and the Bonds returned
F. O. BAILEY & Co*. Auct’rs.
iny.'dld
ree of express charges.

I
st..

virtue ot

a

ot

Pamphlets, Maps,
nished

and full information fur-

&

HATCH,

No. 8 Nassau

SritEET, New-Yoek.

Apr 26 d&wto je24

All D LAW IB

Important Sale

EBOSiBBS

About

ortgiigc Bonds

f or*
Railroaain New York State.

of dealers and others.

The Horses wilt be on view on the two days proceeding the sale, at tne above name Barracks.
A Deposit on each horse wi.l be required from

TUB

each

Oswego

MiiMnd Rail R»ad !

prac'iceable

••

my24d6t__Dep’v Controller.

'•

Guardian’s Sale.

period.

SAF.JSTY Ofe
There is

THE

railr^airbond

no

virtue ot a 1:sense irom the Judge of Probate
tor the county ot Carroll, in the State ot New
Hampshire the subscriber, as Guardian ol Ruth G.
Eastman, ot Conway, in said Comity, who has been
decreed an insane pe son, will sell at public auction,
on Saturday, the eleventh day of June next, at ten
o’clock in tiio forenoon, at tbo St. re ot Conant and
R m l, in Portland, in the State ot Maine, all the
r ght and interest of bis said ward, heiu*: one fifth
part iu quantity and quality and In common and
undivided oi a cert (in tract of laud, si uated in the
county of Coos and State ot New Hampshire, containing about twenty-nine thousand actes more or
less, bounded and described as follows: Lying cast
of the township ot Strafford, in said county, known
and ca'led by the name ot the Odell township. Conditions made knoah at the time and place ot sale.
JOEL EAS TMAN, Guardian.
Dated the 24th day ot May, Wo.
my27d3$

BY

BO!HbW.

oil* red upon the New

to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such lliar
it must command a large through an l local traffic
The Routt-from New
trom the moment it is opened.
York to Ruflalo will be shortened seventy miles,
to
miles.
and
Oswego tnrty-five

2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAI)
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot th *1 amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscripting before a
dollar is used from tbe sates of bonds, sinVeJiie hsuo
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILK OF ROAD BUlLT AND IN RUNNING
*.
ORDER.
OVER $6,COO,Of'0 liaye already been pa&lmn on
stack subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out of New \ork City ate good,
promptly paid on them. %

F. 0. BAILEY &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

and interest is

-AN. ►

/

$500,00j^ner

Ociamissioa Merchant and Aictione->r
316 Congress st.. will stll every evening a
11 large assortment« I S aple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold daring the day in lots to snit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on »ll
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, lsca. dtt
•«'

10*3

<e

heck

nrrEE,

Stale

Hankers, 2>o. 25 1Yassau-st,

Kid

DUTTON HOOTS.
Also Bart’s Serge and
Foxed Blots. New lotjost received by
HI.

Halt,

O.

PAhdliK.

Halt !

10.
mylGis2m

G.

W

Wharf

this water Toady for ^resent or lutaia
delivery. For sahi by the Cargo on tmard l*v
*.0. GUAM
March 18tli, 1870.
mrl8edi>*ti

ICE

Irom

LJJ.

I'nmishing Itaiinnn

n«iI

Fat-1

for

ndii.Vt-HM-N, Nuppit.VtMrU, nud
Ten ter*. in the Fir-1 •.■«(ht-

LIGHT-HOU3K INSPE* TOR’S OFFICE.
1
Portland. Maine, May 20, 187». J

j

Soiled Propos l» will Ihj received :»» ibis office until 12 o’clock M.. on Wednesday the 15th day of June,
1870, for lurnisl.lngaml de lve ring Itaiioi s tor the
Tender Iris, or other IJ^ht Ve sets, and Fuel lor the
Tender Iris, » ight Houses and Steam Fog Signals
in the l*irst Light-House Disirict, lor one year irom
the 1st dav oi Julv, 1870, to the 3)tli dav ot June,
1871, inclusive. The latiou to V« 0I good and approved quality; to ih» delivered alongside ot ihe
light-house tender, or other ve?sei p»0v ded tor the
purpose, at Portland, in good and sufficient packages, batreia, boxes, and cases, and in good order,
tor the number <d persons which will be soeciftsd by
the Inspector tor each vessel, once a quinei dve ot
all expense to the United
States, agreeably to specifications and tables marked A and B, attached
thereto, which will lorm a part oi the (omract,
copies ot which may be h id by applying at thia

Office.

*•

Proposals
All bids mast be sealed and endorsed
and
tor Rations and Fuel lor Light-Vessel*. «c.,
or
then placed in another soT3k>pe, and
it
rectcd to this fllce, prepaid,

Satmj21-l»w3»

_

Wanted.

Sebago Lake Ice.

8.’«

■IIUIMIL

JJ*

ILLAUl),
C'MumcrciaA

■

Housr District.

sayles,

Street, !l<Utou.

iio-i-d&wlv

my!8eod3w

For
I

appb-

GEORGE OPDYKE & C0„

llimilHIIHHii

IBK<i>lBOS -%LS

1'EBEST.
Pamphlets, circulars. «c„

Vl-Till

IN-

on

«IH

HUNT.

\TO.

/

l.ul

c. W. ALL. *

Iv.

II.

Tl»c bunds liavo 25 years to run; ar., issued Wl,p*
nominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Par Cent, rwetest III gold, Ireo 01 ineome tax; are Con ''on or nett
tu

may bo

s.

Booms 18 Exchange St.
F.O. BAILEY.
.lull 31, : 73.

These bonds pay seven*pcr cent, in cold, free ot
United States inccme tax. and this, with gold at 120,
is equil to about 8 1-i PER CEN T. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect, a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE U> be offered
on more liberal terms tliam them>

tered, with interest, payable seml-anuually
ot ou y.
Vork, on the 1st of January aud 1st
PUICEt PAK AND ACCRUED

lle.nl Estate Broket

Will give prompt and careful attention to sail ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvato
Bale.

TnE KATE OF INTER BEST.

THE BONDS.

00,,’"

AUCTIONEERS,

INTEREST LIABILITY erf
4. THE TOTAL
.this gret t through rouie ot railway between the
•Lakes and the Atlantic/cflast, 400 miles in length,
thus be only
annum alt :r tlie whole
line Ucompleted. On th(Amost under: ho calculations tbe average EARNINGS OF .1 SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

w^l

purcliiser.

Terms CAsn payable in Gold or in Canadian
Bankable lands, before delivery.
Further particulars may be obtained at the Control Office Donegand,** Montreal.
Sale to commence at ten o’clock.
I
Control Office, Donegana,
Montreal, 19 Mav, 1870. J
b. h. Martingale,

Extends from New York City to tbe Oitv ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches. 4 The line
fhbouti150 miles
trom Oswego,
vflfular trains ruhifiifg daily.
in the bafluice or Jfce lint*,
Rapid progress is
and the entire work will be completed at threadiest

^'completed
ajid
nAxing

100 Artillery Horses!

(Belonging to Batteries proceeding to England.) The
whole ot tbe*e Horses are in sp'endid working order, and among them are many valuable mures,
suited tor breeding, an 1 well worthy :he attention

i

New- York &

Artillery Horses

JOHN*

Government Tax.
O.v TUB

First

of

J. ARNTON, Auctioneer, will sell ou behalf ot the Control Department by public auction, at. the •florfaelnu + Mnrrnrloi
Montreal, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th June next,

*

op

on

At Won treat, Canada.

Seveo- Per Cent. Grold,
Free

premia**,

on

the ith d tv of dune. at. 10 o’clock a. u tho
homestead larin In longing to the estate ot Samuel
True, dfcea*cd.
Said farm is situa'ed near Bald Hill, in New
GloncesUr, about nine miles ironi Lewiston and
two mi<es from Gloucester Upper Corner, contain*
about one hundred acre* *ui»ably divided into tillage,
pasturage ami wood. B iddings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.
m\7tjun6

Monday

application.

on

FISK

108}

124]

license from Hon. John A.

Water
Probate torCumberlan I county
BY
man. Judge
I shall sell at public suction,
the

Currency.

luj

150
125

rooms of F. C, Ba
on Saturday, June

Administralor’sSalc ot Beat Estate

Price 90 and accrued interest in

1I3J

76]

AUCTION!

Thursday,

ON

gold.
7. They

Bakery;

Si earn

June 2d, at 3 P M. we shall sell
the property ot the Koval River Paper Company,
situated in the'flourishing'town ol YArnn nih. Me.,
11 ini'es lioin Portiaud. Said property consists ot
two acres of land, a good water power, one Stock*
Bouse about 2r>x >00 tect, a large lot ot paper mill
Yarmachine v slightly damaged by the la'e nre.
mouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing t >
settle in a town having good churches, schools, Ac.
The Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennebec Co.’s
have depots within a short distance ot the privilege,
and ships can load and unload cargoei within onehalt mile ot it.
The property Is sold to close the business ot a com-

iti

payable

as a

SBrivilcges,
AT

years fo run, both

interest being

been used

has

House, Machinery, &c,

Stock

FOB BALE BT
115

ory is tilt <1 and

sets oi Culteis. Likewise, all the tools used in a first
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble
and meat (rutting machines, troughs, breaks. &c.
All the nbove were pwtlmd new wo wui a ago.
Also, PI ttorm and Counter Scales, Marble top Counters, De-ks, Stoves, seoend-haud Express Wagon,
covered Bread Wagon.
The ab ve are sold to close the business and tbe attention of bakers and otheis wishing any or allot
the above goods, is called to this sale,
F. O. BAILEY «& CO., Auctioneers.
may 18

Privileges from tho States

and West

situated at East end of Tu-

ibe second story a large ball. Is two years old, ihor
ougbly built ol tl e best nia'cri d, by the day, under
the s ipeiintendence ot that well known bunder, Mr.
S M. Sawyer, ot Portiaud, to whom reference can bo
made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is *10 by 81 feet, 25 leet post, tirst story
10 feet, second story 15 bet, with a strong attic covering tlie whole. Jt is well calm at«*<i tor any kind
of manufacturing purposes or machine shop. It is
light and alrv, with a good sea breeze in summer.
There is pleuty ol hard and soit water in the building. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler and
heater in perf ct running order, with pumps, pipes,
Also, 086 hough
pulleys, shilling, belling, Ac.
maker, Cracker machine, preparatory Boilers, six

in successful running nnprnlinn
3. Tho Local

property

key’s Bridge, known as tl.e St am Bikery. The
building is bui»t ot wood, 2.J s.‘ories high. The first

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. The

at

Steam llakery, Tools, fixtures,
Teams. Ac., at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 1, at 10 A, M., m (ball

of the Great through

one

Groceries, A-c., at Auction.
Tuesday, Mav Slat, a' 2 1*2 o’clock P. M,

Salesroom, No 18 Y xclnnge sf, w<' shall sell Molasses, Vinegar. S-ap, Starch, Beans, Canned Goods,
Candles, Clo»h s Pins, Wash Boards, Cream Tarter,
Spie s, ILrring, Flour, Po-atoes, Paper, Paper
Bags, Tobacco, C< ft *e, Stove and Shoe Brushes. Polish. Also Siore Fixtures, Measures, Scales, Scoops,
Show Case?, «Sc.
F. 0. BAILEY & Co., Auct'ra.
rayJTtd

fur investment purposes, are many and impor-

Syracuse and Turks Island Sail!

Ltk>

••

Auctioneer.

shall sell on Tuesday, 31st Inst, at t^n
A M, at Salesroom. No It Exchange st,

p. m.

50 Ke&w

New Orleans, tor $700
Elizabeth, 600 boxes Sugars,
B do liar vest Queen, (iuu boxes lor New
Miii imvinc;
for
the
$700
voyage; bark J. A.
York or Baltimore,
for New York, at $4.
Eaton, 600 hlids. Sugars

Sales at the Brokers' Board, May 27!
American Gold.
United States Sixes, L.vd...
L uiied States 5-20s, 1062 ...
duly. 1865.
1867.
United States Ten-tort ie?.
Union Pacific K U Sixes, gold..
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.

KE1J.EY

H.

CO.

At

BIRD

Corner

Burt’s French

LiOHtOi hlocfi

A

R.

—

DAMAGES FOR SEDUCTION.

Cincinnati, May 27.—B. F. Redman, Jr.,
obtained a verdict to day in the Superior Court
lor $8000 in the suit
against H. S. Culbertson,
for the seductiou of his wife.

of

Or..

—

phTa"at*375cac^;U do I^hLomoml.

02110.

King

MACK,

lo

York market which to cltarly combines the elements
New Orleans, May 27.—Cotton
dull; Middling ot PERFECT* SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
uplands at 22c.
OF IN TEREST as this:.in proof of which assertion
Charleston, May 27.—Cotton Middling up- * i$ne following simple lacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
lands at 21}e.
from tlie City of New York across the Northern
Savannah, Alay 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- I part of New
Jersey and llie rich and populous
ands at 2l}c.
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,

CITY

The Academy was densely crowded. Some of
the most promiuent politicians and financiers
of the city were present. Among them were
Mayor Hall, P. B. Sweeney, Win. M. Tweed,
Col. Samuel H. Leonard and a large delegation from the 13’h Massachusetts Regiment.
The principal ferries to Brooklyn will reduce
the tare to one cent between the hours of 5 A.
jvl. aud 7.30 P. M. on and alt. r Monday, May
30th, on consideration of receiving free the
leases, for which the companies now pay $50,000 per annum.

Trnrhrr

__

ITlarketa,
New \ork. May 27.—Cotton lower; Middling uplands at 22je; salPs 1900 halos.
Flour-sales 10 tOO
b Is.; State and Western 6 (g 10c
better; State at
4 70 (a) 5 63; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 05 @ 6
CO; Western at 4 70 (a) 6 30; Southern at 590
@ 10 00, Wheat
2c better; sales 94,0t>0 bush.; No. 1
Spring at 126 (a)
No
2
130;
Spring at 123 @ 124; Winter Red and'
Amber Western at l 33
135.
Coin dull; new
Mixed Western at 1 08 @ 112.
Oats lower.
Pork
quiet; new mess at 29 80 @ 30 00; prime af 22 00
«eady; S’eam at 15 @ 163c; kettle at
Tc,50'. ,J}ard
dul1’ Glno at 113 25c; Stale at
onV^, ic' W.u.r',er
20®
30c; Whiskey lower: Wester,, tree at 1(7 a)
1U7}. l.tce Carolina at 7} @ 8}e. sttgtr less active;
Muscovado at 9 3 9}e; lair to good refluin.■ at 9 3
9rte. No. 12 Dutch standard at 9}e.
Naval Stores
quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 38} @ 39Je; Kesin at
2 05 3 6U0.
Pettoleum Arm; erudo at 15}-; iretined
at 27}e.
Tal ow steady at 9} 3
9}c.
Freights to
Liverpool quiet; cotton }d.
CnieAGO, May 27.—Flour fairly active. Wheat inactive; No. 2 at 1 00} @ t ul}c. Corn active*and decliniijg; ao 2 at 83c; rejected at 76c. Oats weak at
473 3 4-Lc tor No. 2. Kye fairly active at 81c for No.
2.
High Wines quiet at 1 04 @ 1 04}. Provisions
flat; Mass Pork at 28 75 @ 29 00. Lard at 15 V. Bulk
Meats-llj 312c tor shoulders; 11} 3 15c tor short
rih middles.
Cattle active in upper grades at 7 25 3
7 75 lor good to extra steers; 8 25 3 8
87} tor extra to
prime native ibeves. Live hogs at 8 30 3 8 50 for lair
to medium; 8 GO 3 6 75 lor good smooth tots.
Cincinnati, May 27.—Whiskey firm at 1 04 3 105Lard dull at 16c.
Bulk Aleuts firm; shoulders at
12c; clear rib sides it 15 3 15}c; clear sides atlGjc,
w,tu no sales. Bacon at 13}c fir
shoulders, 16ic lor
clear rib sides; 17}3173 tor clear sides, busar cured

reading.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Monsell denied that there was any connection between
the Fenian invasion and the lied Iliver rising.
The Government lias received no information of fresh movements, either in Winnepeg
or on the Canadian frontier, nor was tliare
reason to anticipate any.
The Postmaster General mentioned some improvements contemplated in the postal service. Among them is the reduction of postage

TsasBglit 2

DouaetiM

May

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS.

ol “Forest Avenue House.**
This bouse is situated noar the terminus of toe
Portland and Forest Avenue Hors- Hail road, in
Westbrook: the lot c-miainssomc 18,000 feet ot land,
has agaider. In good state ol cultivation, a never
tall’ng spring ot water, good stride a d convenient
le
outhouses; it beautiful y located, with elegant sna
trees s irroimiling it.
J he house is ol brick, two
8 Cries high, well a* d substantially built and would
m ike a very dedrablc private suburban ie>i leuce.
A deposit ot $200 wid e require l of the pun has
cr at the lime ot sale.
Terms at sale.
It A. etllll) V 4 0., iMclioiiH'ia.
May 21-Id

The Banjo is a very popular musical instrument
in tins conn try, ami a knowledge of i» cm be hail
by small practice under our eiHcient instructor

wfl

London, May 27.—The Coroner’s inquest at
Ux Bridge on the bodies of the Marshall
family
lave rendered
a verdict
that the deceased
:ame to their deaths at the hands of the
parties
low under arrest on
suspicion.
The victims flf the trtigedy were buried tolay. Large crowds attended the funeral.

DISGRACEFUL DEMONSRATION3.

WE

names B. (1.
Pleasant River

WILLIAM

West-

brook at Auction.
shall sell t.v public auction, on Saturday
M, on the
next. Mav 28th. at three o clock I
ot real
premises, that valuable and desirable parcelthe name
estate, recently occupied ai a Hotel, under

Roy !
Hard Road.
1 rotting to commence at 2 1-2 o’clock under
the ltul?s oi tbc National Association.
myS^fti*

mi.tmtl

in

Dwelling-House

Brick

S. W. Cbailbourn, Windham,

A

street’

iuv24til

guarantees for its Early Completion and

Louisiana 6*s,
Alabama 8*9.

Breat Britain and the Uuited States
having
signified their acceptance of tho proposition.

A violent disturbance occurred to-day at the
lecture of M. Edward Labontago before the
law school students. He was interrupted with
a storm of hisses, which prevented him from
going on aodforced him to leave the hall. Not
content with these insults they followed him
into the street, where the demonstration was
continued.
The Prof, finally escaped with
much difficulty. A number of prominent actors in the affair have been arrested.

Side!

Brat It in 5 to EVnt*or««.

T. C. Emery, names

II A. II.

we shall sell tlic property No ID Madison
Said properly consists ol a story an<t a halt woodwell ol water; lot 40x80
en House. t»ood cellar, good
i his s:il otters a favorable opportunity to any
Ice1,
a
l»irtv wishing to purchase moderate priced house,
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

Utver Boy.
Pay S

or

nt

ON

B< tween Hard Road and Pleasant

Play

8e00,"|-,'‘""1

Home ami Laud on OTaiUson street
at Auction.
Saturday, 28th dav of May, at 12 o'clock M

o’clock.

a

street.

Ncw

Hu,28,

niy23td

/

day May

A Match for (ho Hundred

Currency 0’s.I12Z
United States 5-20*8. January and July.113|
Southern States securities steady.
The following are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6*8, new,...
57
Vir iniab’s, new,..
694
Missouri C’s.*.'.*.*.* *.*.*.
84]

Berlin, May 27.—Count Von Bismark lias
made a proposal to tlie great powers that they
take joint action for the suppression of piracy
an the Ctiinese waters, the governments of

vote.

The Petersburg lieoublicans have elected
their Mayor by 500 majority, but the conservatives have a large majority in the council.—
The liepub'ieauscarry Farmville and the conservatives carry Charlottesville, Danville and
StauutoD.

United
Uuited
United
United
United
United
United
United

SUPPRESSION OF PIRACY.

There
the expected
malition of the right and left wings of the
lhamber and the new ministry enters on its labors with an expression of confidence voted by

At 2 1-2

sieady.
Money remains easy at 3 @ 5 per cent.
The following were the closing quotations:

Reading.lusj

FREN'Cn POLITICS.
were no indications ot

Saturdt y. 2Sth

more

Harlem..

Mr. Ollivier made a explanation so satisfactory lhattbo House voted it is as the order of the
lay, the members ot the left only dissenting.

Tiial of Speed tor the
Season!

The First

Congress

Cania'Jcs0an’aiiL?",1.^0’
An, ll.u

115.

Neav York. May 27—Afternoon.—The sudden decline in Foreign Exchange this aitemoon iruin 10:»f
to 109$, was caused by the break in Gold from 115 to
114J and genexally unsettled the feeling in Governments and S'ocks. The shipment of spe de will probably be dim inished to-morrnw. in consequence of the
depression in exchango. Governments closed rather

Austria.

France.

!

Knilroada aud Mrruuiboittr.

New Vork stock and Money Tknrki i.
New York, May 27—Horning.—Hold opened at

114] @

13 U It O 1* 13

Paris, May 27.—In the corps legislatit the
nterpellation or reason for the dissolution ot
lie plebiscitum committee was submitted.—

Park

City

ble.

passed.

27.—A hoard marked
‘Thomas Hamlin” lias been picked up at IsThe
ay.
ship Thomas Hamlin left Liverpool
or Queboc about a fortnight ago.
The bark Jessie CofBo, which was abandon’d at seirtias been brought to Londonderry by
iy her sailors.

ATJOUff KUHHELL’H

^•irringe
liepository,
All
Al

Maine Central Railroad—f.3 bdls box ebooks*
20 horse rakes, 9 presses, 24 bills skins, 68 bags
sp jols.
64 doors, 285 m shingles, 2227 sides
leather, 100 bags
potatoes, 8 cords edgings.

A report from tho Committee on Foreign
Affairs referring to the President the
petitions
of William J. Nagle and Johu Barren, citizens
of the United States and now
prisoners in
Great Britain,with the request that such action
may be taken in accordance with international law anil with the rights of American citizenship ns the facts shall justify, was agreed
to.
The House then resumed consideration of
the Coulcreuce Committee’s report ou the loch
amendment hill, which wus defended and exnlained by Mr. Bingham of Ohio and Mr.
Davis of New York.
A new rule was adopted.
The report of the Conference Committee was
then agreed to, 133 to 58. A strict
party vote.
The House then proceeded to the eousideration of the bill to reduce the internal
taxes,
and on the completion of tho
reading of the
tirst section, corering thirty pages, the House
adjourned, having previously agreed to omit
tho session Mouday.

Liverpool,

bring their coni,*

to

will be admitted.
A. M. SMITH, Sec.

and 313

Forest

\}“*SD

elected and entitled to a seat. Ho moved tho
previous question which was seconded and tho
resolve was adopted lor a change of vote. After the announcement of the result and also
the forbiddiug of a member’s vote who is not
present when the vote was taken.
After further discussion by Messrs. Paine
and Brooks, Mr. Wallace caoie forward and
took the oath.
The bill annulling tho laws of the
Territory
of Idaho taxing persons of the Chinese or Mon-

FOB TIIE

do

Merond hand Mau*Sliailr in good order
Two Counter Tublew.
my28td

Tbdbk Kailway —194 cans milk, 900
bbls 11 >ur, 1 car wood, 1 do eJginjs, 4 do
copper ore,
2 do ship kneos, 4 do bark, 1 ao
clapboards, 1 do shingles. 61 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For shipment east,
1700 bbls flour, 2 cars
whiskey, 1 do oil, 1 do paper, 1
do sundries.

Mr. Cessna of Pa., from the Committee on
Elections, made a report in the South Carolina con'ested election case of Wallace
agaiust
Simpson, declaring A. S. Wallace was duty

MOVEMENT

this vear.

W Parlies wishing to eoittribute to this sale will
so
early on morning cf sale.
niv*M l|!'!
E«
B.A1 M Y A Co
\ m i >neer».

/

IOuc

Portland * Kennebec Railroad—1 car
stone,
1 do wood, 1 do lumber, 1 do staves. 202 cases oil
cloth. 19 oases clolb, 22 bales batts, 30 sacks
waste, 91
carboys, 10 bdls leather, 3 cars piling, 171 pkes merchandise, 25 cars freight lor Boston.

HOUSE.

ANF.KA

urinsa

iieceipia by

adjourned.

was

Merab.'M arc
of Sf. Paul.
Season lieket boldexs

!

COMMBKCIAL.

The evening session was devoted to tho District of Columbia business.
The bill to provide a government for the district consisting of Governor, Secretary and
legisletive assembly was passed and alter an
executive session of three minutes the Senate

race

HAT,!,

Weston, tbo pedestrian, lias a benefit at the
rink Thursday, wheu he will walk 50 miles in
10 1-4 hours.

re-

mission by mail at one-half penny rates of
cards with addresses on one side and short
communic.'ftions on the other.

DEATH.

Typographical Society.

cess.

GOO FAMILIES DESTITUTE.
rEitsoxs

Two more British vessels have been ordered
the fishing grounds.
The new Portuguese Cabinet has lieen completed and the ministers have taken the oath
ot allegiance to the Kiug.
Capt. Moore, of ship Good Hope, from ShoDghae, died at sea on the 17th of March.
Secretary Boutwell orders that all public
buildings and offices under the direction ot tlio
Treasury Department shall he closed on Decoration Day.
George W. Childs, of the P'.iiladelyliia Led//er, has contributed S1200 to the Philadelphia
to

men.

overwhelming majority.

ROUTE.

EN

Six hundred nieD left here by the Hudson
river railroad to-night, nearly ail of whom paid
their own way. Enthusiastic meetings were
held in Hibernia aud Constitution halls this
evening, at which more than §1200 was subscribed and a great number of men volunteered. Stirring speeches were made, exhorting all Irishmen to throw themse'ves, heart
and soul, into the movement at this critical

ten cents.

kegs levt, 31 ktg» butter, 9 bale? matirerses, 54 la s
iron, 125 bxs oranges, 15 kess I'eer, 12 pkgs iron, 2
bales busks, 5 hor,-es, 1 wagon, 1 buggy, 40 bxs
spices,
20 bales domestics, 4 jikgs to t rine ’s
Express. 200 do
to order,
hor Canada and up country, 200 bales
manilla, 13 bdls leather, 20 plates Iron, 1 ton pig iron,
12 casks rivets, 40 p 's marble, 50 bales
wool, 7 casks
oil, 8 doz pails, 10 kegs lead. 24 bo'ts dock, 1 Olid molass.'s, 1 crate 1 rockery, 5 sowing machines, 140 pkgto order.

ARREST OF FENIANS.

MORE BRITISH TROGrS COMING.

TliLUIRAPH I THAIS.
The boat race at Annapolis, which was to
have taken place between the Midshipmen
Club aud the Quaker City Club of Philadelphia. was postponed on account ol a violent
northeast storm.
In Marcellns, 111., Frank Anderson, a young
white man, shot and killed Thomas
Armstead,
a negro.
The trouble grew out of a wager of

S80J0.

TnE FENIAN ROUT AT TROUT IUVEU.

Toronto, May 27.—Detailed accounts from
Trout river all agree that tlie rout of the Fenians this morning was complete.
Firing had
hardly commenced w hen they all took to taeir
heels in wild confusion and got across the border as fast as possible. Large numbers ol them
have arrived at Malone, and such as have the
means to get hack to their homes are doing so.
Not a man was wounded of the Canadians.
The Fenian loss liai not been correctly ascertained as yet. A few prisoners were captured
and a lew are Uuown to have been wounded.

in Nebraska made their appearance on the
premises of a tanner living twenty-five miles
from Sioux City, and while he was
plowing
shot him in the hack and afterwards severed
his head fr.uu his body. The Indians were
captured and are now at the agency.

Sunshades, Jena? Lin Is,

Express Wagons,Side-Spring Wagons, HarWhips,
'1 hUis one 01 the
largest assortments ot Carriages
Ac. tiered

WILL COME OFF ON

Mr. Trumbull suggested that as the chairof the Committee ou Appropriations
seemed to have thrown aside all ideas of retrenchment and was raising the salaries all
around lie ought to iuclude those of Congress-

golian

CITY

INDIAN MURDER.

Chicago, May 27.—Yesterday a party of five
Winnebago Indians located on the resetvition

and second-h mil

new

covered

nesses.

iVGIIRANKA.
ANOTHER

man

a

-will-

ORGANIZED RESISTANCE TO INDIANS.

Gov. Safford, of Arizona, has issued a proclamation calling on all able tn died men in tin
territory to organize to fight the Indians.

__~i
9ALK°i

Nevr ami Sccoml-IIaml Carriage*,
Harnesses. «Vc., at Auction.
next. M-iv 28th, at It o'clock A. m.,
ONinSaturday
front of City Hall, Market Square, we shall
sell

Association

requested

THE CHOPS.

San Francisco. May 27,—Favorable reports
have been received from the interior regarding
the crops.

vriKiiis.

The amendment was rejected.
Tho bill passed and tho Senate took

Haydn

reheakse

L'ALIPOKNIA.

Steamer Joiis Beooks from Bonos-.—40 libds
sugar, 3 organs, Obxs Iresli tisli.6 [datesiron, 30 casks
nails, 11 i kgs lurnituie, 40 bids pork, 45 oxs rifles, 20

to

The

Saturday Evening

Mr. Morrill of Maine moved to raise the salary of the United States Trasurer from S0.500

The government ol Iudia is opposed to the
nterterenee of the homo government in the
ipiurn trade in any other way thau by the imlosition of a heavy duly on their drug.

no

Elba.
miscellaneous items.
Havana, May 27.—All the journals of Cuba
ridicule the expedition of the steamer George
B. Upton, and say that she will share the late
of steamers Hornet ami Lillian.
The American brig Thomas Halcombo is
ashore at Playa Santa Aua, and there is but
little hope that she can float off.

SENATE.

»r

SSSSS^S-■■■
AUCTION

ATOM EXTB.
_

the presence of the United States troops.
The cilizens treat them kindly *ud furnish
them with considerable provisions.

to

in

Bes'loa.

Washington, May 27.—A joint

was

A large and enthusiastic crowd gathered at
tlie depot this evening to witness the arrival of
Gens. Meade, McDowell, Huntington anil Van
melt.
These officers were immediately driio...
to the Weldon House, where they have quarters. Quite a number of telegrams had been
received from Washington, Malone anil other
points, and were handed to Gen. Meade as he
stepped off the cars.

Mason & Hami.in's Portable Organs foi

$50 each, have the Automatic swell and the
same purity of tone and excellency of workmanship a3 have won for the larger instiu

XLIit

A report has been received that Thos. Mur-

captured by
Cook’s Corner, will be
Murphy has a family of

i innr' mmm

..

BE HANGED.

phy, from Sc. Albans, who

eight

Children’s Carriages, best assortment in
State at Manufacturers prices, at Chas. Day,
may 23 lw
Jr. & Co.’s, 94 Exchange St.

street.

IIIUUCJ

will astonish you.

Parasols, J’ARASOLS-In Silk, Pongee and
Linen; the best assortment iu the city at

a

VI

from Ottawa that Minister Thornton bad been directed to demand the protection of the Canadian
frontier by President Grant is untrue. On the
contrary, the British Minister, iu behalf of his
Government, is satisfied with what Presideut
Grant is doing to suppress the Fenian invasion, and so expressed himself to our Government.

my20tf

New Stair Carpeting at 40 cts. per yd. at
Leavitt’s, cor. Market and Federal Sts.

raents

OU1II

THE BRITISn MINISTER SATISFIED WITH TnB
EFFORTS OF THE ADMINISTRATION.

it 12 Mar-

Trout Fishing Tackle of every description
at low prices at Charles Day, Jr. & Co.’s*04
Exchange St.
may23-lw

Si7P.

null

DO.lliaTON OP CANADA.

New Hosiery and Gloves opening
at Anderson’s, 333 Congress St.

\RfiP.w

>1 LUU.mK.1

in forwarding men to the front. Large
supplies of provisions have been forwarded
from this point. The Fenians here are very
active and confident. The regular troops here
are mostly Irishmen and Fenian
sympathizers,
and if brought to conlront the Fenians it is
doubtful if they obey their officers.
use

L javill’e.

Corsets, Corsets—50, GO, 75 c, $1 00 to $4 00
at Andersons, 333 Congress Street.

Tj

-—

THE SEAT OP WAR

ally.

vs.

from

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

arc

are

.h—.. .

wl»1..lvnt.»ni.nnn

Ip you wish for Iadia rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

__

_

fought for their country should be as dear
to you as to others, and therefore drop at
least one flower on
Subtheir graves.

and which
all who

on.

G. A. R.—We hope our citizens will come
forward nobly and give contributions ol flowers
or money to mako Memorial
Day a suecefsLet them show generosity in this matter. Remember the hallowed dust of those who have

on

were

41 years.

inatwii

The Business man gets his meals at any
hour and pays for only what he receives at the
St. Julian.
may26tf

extreme

Saturday.—Margaret Wright and John Wright

as

a

a

Wednesday the action of W. Taylor Rice vs. E. N,
Pcrry was tried, occupying that and the lollowing
day. It was brought lo recover value of $1049 worth
ol superphosphate ot lime attached by delt. as sheriff

appointed

carried and the following
committee of three to appoint

was

Died.—Mr. William Tompson, a Well known
trackman of this city, died at 2 o’clock thlg
morning after an illncS3 of three weeks, aged

V.UJNG MAN

as

porter in

a

Broker’s Office,

$15 per wtek. Nono
A Joiarv first six months,
reference and
answer but those who can bring
ln>m
sty. Address BRO!Lnn»it §28® as security lor
wlt2Q
~

Mass.
KER, City Hotel, Boston,

by

Jean

A
gentleman ami
store ot LITTLEKtELD &
ner ot Preble an !
Oxtord sts.

ingelow.

"■

world the sunswart wariuero
Columbus, promised, ai d was gore withstood,
unheard lor many a jtar;
unlic'ptd,
Ungraced,
Bui let at last to make Ins promise good.
a new

Promised and jiromlsing I go, most dear,

To bettor my dull heart with love’s sweet feud,
My lne wit*i 'is mosf reverent hope and tear,
Ami my religi >u with lair gratitude

WITHOUT

morning opens like a iofc,
The eastern ski tv arc taint
ly flushed.
NV'ileal! the west is tilled with clouds
'* here late the hist
swe*t evening blushed,
rvo sparales tiom the
dtwdrops come;
A fletce-like mist liams o’er ilie vale;
The clouds as st ate'v and a sb»w
As ships in some calm ocean sail!

n Cape Elizabe‘1).
28 Oak Street, aud
j "i8dtl

TO
O TOR AGE
Whart.

TTO

;>l nervousness, l'ou know the atis lull of ghosts; or if you
don’t, I
do; 1 have seen them—one last night
It was ten years ago; I and thirty others
were (.11 guard in the citadel of
Quebec. J was
a

augGdlf

Our of

street.
For any business

manufacturing

"'-v

w.

noon

Allot which we have received [direct from
originator, Mr. Albert llrecre. Rutland Co. Vt.

EARLY' NEREC.
EARLY ROOD it ID If.

WOODFORD,

Ko. 119 Exchange Street,

DAY!

at 5 40 P M, the car advertised to leave
aim rill s corner at 5.30, will leave at 5.25
W. RICKER, Sup*.

m>L>7,l3t_G.

MILLINERY!
\TOW

on

a

ilEILLlNEliV,

tention.

Middle

Geiitlemen'and

1

1'

OU can get
sweet.

~MADAM

my.eilin_

prices.
IO+ IHfiddle Street,
opposite the Falmouth Hi.tel.

Bard and
ou

ban,! ami

ivtil to

harm

k

BOAR US.

For.Sale bj

Portland, March 1,

STETSON fk POPE,

I

this

andXriitempted and 1

fell. Leavthe box, J sloped
mg my
gently1 down,
to (lie spot and commenced to
dK
Not more than two shovelfuls of
earth ind
tuned over belore the officer of the
guard
nv d at my
with
his escort and lound me
post
gone. I know they
thought the ghost had
whisked me oil to
limbo; because
were

it-

they

ll'ey
m.uX?.s<‘uu'dwlien
turn

shouted “Guard turn
out!” “Corporal o^the
guard
“He, hi, ho, double qr.ick !” M
Yes, and as they shouted they hi-M to
---•

double-quick toward the gttard-housVand
the guard began to double-quick towar I
them
and bath had to pass where I
was, and t edit
lo Ulu ro'uuJ stone
tb-y met belore I
—8- vutu,
iue
way; ana uiev "rahhp.i
me, and sir, I the bravest of the
lot, m three
minutes was liand-cuU'ed in
the -imii,
with my belts off, and
charges
mul deserting
my post- against my name

I IIEUEBY give notice that alter tills date. I give
I
h.liS.lM.L- M.... I.,.. I.i
-1
,1...
...11

I

]d

Concrete

a

district

court-martial, they laughed at me when UoM
them about the ghost;
they said I hadn’t

oa’uwav

mag^hfe
lanee

e
o

wa
to run

,

,hrep>that 1

1IHE

JS

10

!l

of, and sentenced
liion'i ! example
n,0,llbs
sl‘ol drill in the
prison.
military
hut, Sir, tliev ,l!,i
they didn't, what did 'ml1 Sa"? a Sbost; ''
y
round the mauezine
lor in
va,nt to dig all
cv, and why did they want?™1 °‘ ,be ,lloii,■

on

the seutr/-board at

Battery?—

Headquarters Citadel

<

tbis order

l,ostot tl,e

King’s

I:?;Office? commanding.'”"11611
Why, indeed? Answer

me

that I

mrlGd&wtt

Saccarnppn.

■

«

?.

herself
upon
that
trust
as
the
dneets. All persons having demands
upon the
tate ol said derefeed. are
required 1o exhibit the
persons indebted to said estate arc
„„<ia ui.on to make
payment to

if

,,

I

nan*

A

Washington Market,
»f
Wa.hiuston u.,1
BOSTON, MASS.

H IHISMaiket is situated

*

the prludnal sireei.
and at the centre ot population
in u
niains one hundred staHs, is
very light and airy
« d will he completed ami
lor
leady
ocenpauey
Hie
la it of June.
When

5
I^IM^salSeiiralgiaJ'NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects

completed the stalls will be
irkedat a iixed pileeper\ca
on a lease ol three
ars. ai d the ebnice ol stalls will be sold
C •r
at auction
further information address,
m\23endCt

UN FAILING REMEDY forNEURALlOA Fao
Lis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
v ► form
of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonde riul power. Fvcn in the severest cases of Chronic
v
■uraliga, affecting the entire system, its use for a
,e v days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
y, Is to
a complete and permanent cine,
it
*7. llainsproduce
no materials in the
slightest degree injurious.
has the unqualified approval ot the b«*sfc phvsici
s.
Ihousaiids, in every part ot the country, grately ackoowlcdge its power to soo’he the tortured
eves, and restore tlie tailing strength,
lent by mail on receipt of price and postage,
e package,
$1 00
»> cents.
Postage
•»
5 00
: ackagcs.
27
t is tolu by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
An

®,

wi"1 NICKEL do not TAR;,nd "m

g pcciuitns may
,

lySeudtt

uJ g^n **8 ExoLan=e
Agent

street, where

mrVhe^umwd’Niolol Co.”

is., Proprietor*,
ISoatou, HIokr.
sTov.27-deow-W&Slyr
'I LIC.Nfc.fr* A

140 Trrment Mrtci,

~

1
I
I

WM. EVANS,
48 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

Nickel Plating.
i

are

Magical.

,t!

Work!

lair

—

Wholesale

1

.adies wbl find my goods much cheaper than
place in the state.

y other

m; r2jd2w

Fertilize^

tic nnrkct, to be lutd At

Union

kiWITII,
LOO Jucchmigc St*

Pacif ic Mail

Steamships

DEALERS IN

—

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.
tko

Il» iijch'jiige Mtrrct, Portland.

l,

a ul the crops were not more than one-halt ton
a •re.
After the u e of the above fertilizers the
..
as as follows: —

on

=

id grass.

all crops, but

( liiltlmis

at

j

at

PURIFIER.

PREPARED

S. R.

more

especially

on

Boston, mass.

Price $1,25. Sold
by all Druggists,
tmered according to Act ot
Congress, in the year
STEVENS, ill the Clerk’s Office ot the
J*
° l*1C ^lstl ict °r Mossachusetts.

S-R;

niylt)d2mUr*

The .Electric

Carriages.

N obedience to the wishes of
many of our customers and ti lends, we have ju?t added to our
egant stock ot Carriages the larges, and best selco
)ii of Children s Carnages ever xbibited in Maine,
did the test manuiaetoiits in the
For
country
le at the Lowtsi Factory J*iicr». Warrant*
tiiSt class in every r-spect, and muging in puce
>m ’Ifs to A^ortyiJ^ollarB.
Call ana examine
C. P. KIMBALL & LAKKIiH.
March ll-dtt

Disk.

A neat self-acting alloy-electriqne
—to be worn on tlie body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy tor many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold
lbeumatism, nervous

J

■■

cough, atony, pain

or

F,r^i

-d
ir
1 16

■t

dispatch.

Mass.

Portland

EMab3i*hr<l
4

via

1813.

IMPLEMENTS
AND
i

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY
01 every kind for the

Domestic and Foreign ComParticular attention paid to the execution of
9uihern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Cirliars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
reduced prices aud increased
it the fall in gold.

TICKETS

» rT|-1'** « «.. «a<.

At

Freight

train with passenger ear attach
leave Allred for Portland at5.50 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
si ages connect as tollows:
,AA Durham lor South Windham, Windham
liII, North Windham, White Kock, and Sebago

j .uke, daily.

^ 80 and lOl

NEW
n>j24-dltu

Gorham for West Gorham, Sfamlf.-h, Steep
'alls, Baldwin, Denmark, Scbago, Crbigton, Lovell
liraui. Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
ui-kson. Limingmn,Cornish, Porter, Ft ceJoin Mad-

and Faton N II., daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Fawle
*
outb Lnuitigioii, Liiuington, daily.
At Centre Watt, borough Sta'ion for
Limerick
* ewbeio farsonstiel.l and
Ossipee, tri-weeklv
lo1
M
Parsons-

«(

Wate,borcush

Um*rick,

AIlr»-<i tor S^nfonl Corner Snrin^vnls

going

Nova dljr

J

nternational

i,-iJ11^’

Aoril 58
April
28, P70.

Ut»

—*——*

Absolute Divorces I,gaily oltainca in
Ncw-Yotk
idmna, Illinois and oihcr States, tor persons Irom
a ry State or
County, legal everywhere; desertion
cnnkenncM, ..on-support, etc., sufflclcnt canto; no
aolicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
" ee. Business
established fllicen years.
Address,
M. HOUSE,
rl8d.hu
No. 78 Nassau
Street, New-York

HG BY,

n
n
w

>

VWO

alst,

’’

>rt

r

l0^**e<l

Cleansing

WEEK.

and St. John.
leave

days

St John and Kasiport
1

on

Eaatport with Steamer BELLE
Andrews and Calais and with
Kailway ,or W000stock and Houlion
at

H
L'

irhins

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsaner FM
p hESS lor Rigby and
th.nce by rail ii
indsor and llaliiax Annapolis,
and with the K. a: k a
* lilwajr tor Seliediac and intermediate
stations*
received ou days of sailing until 4 o*

dtf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
£ ihortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via

ot u.*e

rn

Stoningtan.

From Boston and
r

Providence Kall-

81 8-30
fWftway btllt iun
o’clock, P
Kyivnwiid.a
executed) ..Aiin.pil.i,.

M
w,i.k

,

.1111 P new ami elegant Steamers at Stonlneu ami arriving iu New York in time
tor earls
ains Son I It anil West ami ahead of all other
Linei
In cave 01 Kog or Storm, passengers bv ravine ki'
tra, can take the Night Napiess Train via. shore
f1
U tie, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P
Al, and reaching
eacumg
« jw York before 6 o'clock A.
M
J’ W’

*|

....

Agent,
kic,hAK1>SoN,
134

m

2^!1!_

IV laine

Washington St, Boston.

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^eml-Weekly
On

Line l

and alter the 18th inst. the tine

<

srsr&js!

g ir&uDAY.MtVu"1
a<
m

couimoiia?loi1«
St eonve

M

ia'l»'<eiTra!

H

*n

a.
*!

•

BTery

MO-NOAV

“d

*6a,lc‘*n** »re fitted np with fine
the
t 1,a,f"l«'r"' making this
r°nt8 ,or ‘™,b"

^rar
8'*,B R,H,m

^

Cab,» P*«»ae ♦«.

ft*0'8
IX* ,'irw*r;,e'1

to and from Montreal, Quetec,
anil all part? of Maine. Shipper*
e teqnested to ?etid
their freight to the Steamer*
early a? 4 p. m. on the day? they leave Portlaml,
for ireight or passage
apply to
HENKY KOX, Galt’s Wharf. Portland,
d. F. AMES. Pier38 E. K. New Yolk.
May 9-dtt

FISHERIES,
1 i’or
^

miles
in-

IheCu.vtrt an bridge Maaonry.
Also the Grading of three mile- oi above road.
HITCH• NU» & CO.,
Apply to
n i}24Uiw#
No. 4o Market ht, Port »U(I, Me.

Sale to I lie Trade.

noon Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
hl :h grade stock as good as cun oe made.
lOO l» z-n Sea Liard p Hoc k Linos.
AMKItICAN NET AM* TWINE CO.,
n| .(11 w-i’aw I in
43 commercial Sin et, Boston.

^

Contractors I

fix
Let tlio buildin?
.Masonry
rO
ot lie Portland & Rochester Bail Road, and
tides
I

c

TUIp8~PEll

FI^HEUIlOa.

at 1 F><l*r*?
at bis new storeNo64 Fedlew doors below Lime
street, will atten
ot
and Repairin
ol all kinds with tiis usual
promptness.
Clothing tor sale at lair pricer.!

To

CO.,

HALIFAX

Arrangement.

Returningwill

s: me

Repaired

_

Wliter Street,

YORK.

and

BROWN, formerly

T'TS*

St.John,

AND

and alter THURSDAY
March 31st, th» tieamer Naw
E. B. Winches
York, Uapi.
teran.l the Steamer New
England, Ckpt. E. Field, will
ieavo
j ailroad Wharl, loot rl Siate street, every
1 AY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock P 41 lor iaTt

LO T HI NG
a

aad

Co.

On

City.

lotldnHSnia
lothdig

WINDSOR

Spring

Attorney,

!

J^

Steamship

£as(p ort, Calais

p

-.lastat
-aassr-vQCINUY,
Supcrinlendent.

Cleansed

r.

Vest and South, and convenient to the California
iteuniers.
“'I’o whipprrw •( Freight.” this Line, with
ts new and extensive depot accommodations in boson, and lar, e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
1
msitiess oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
reight and passenger business which cannot be sur•asss d.
Freight always takeu at low rates and lorvaidul with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next nioruing about 6
\ M. Freight leaviug New York reaches Boston on
:be following day at 0 4* A M.
For tickets, l»ertlis and staterooms,
apply at the
mmpany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeamis reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exrepid) troru Pier .‘to *ortb Kiver, loot oi Chamber
it, at 3.00 P M.
Uko. Sitivr.uii k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
.JAMES 11SK, JH.. PieaJdent
V. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narrugansett
teumstiip Co.

>on

tD

a

«

«

At

dailj!r

Peovidsnce. Cant.

n..l

mrsOdialw

pTp7^*11'0

At

s.eamer.

_

ge steamers aie the
fastest and nioSi reliable
mats un the Scund, built expressly tor
speed, safety
md com tort. Ibis line connects with all the Southrn Bouts au«l Railroad Lines irom New York

GjT^Freiglu

ARRANGEMENT

d

a

Knesland

£3!

ionTat 9%,

discounts toofl-

Fofrtnfficc Kox 376,
Lin

Going;

West

^obt

n

ol South and

corner

Hu

»■

J

AGRICULTURAL

Wood. Wood l
No. 43

»iin.

0n and alter
Monday, May 2, ls70,
LM "ILWIS'lrains will rnn as lollows:
I asseiiKer iraius leave
Ponland dally,(Sundays cv<
a,ul inttl|nediate hi ai ions, at 7.1!
43 p
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.1.6 P. ltl
"
“,'U inlel“"JI>‘e »ta,
A. M
lt‘ver *or Portland at 5.50 A. M. and
i

i

Depot,

magniheent
t»..

lew and

JExcbaugre ttrcct,

SUMMER

WHAT IT WILL HO !
One iloee w ill, in ten minutes, remove all low
spirits,
One dose will, in five minutes, cure Heartburn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One do-e give st< p the distressing pains of Dysepsia.
Oue dose vi'l cure a vioVnt Sick Headache.
One bortle cure t Mr. William Davidson of Chronic
Mr. Davidson was afflicted for six years,
J1 ►>spep?ia.
e could no! eat ihe simple-t
food niili'jut great
8 lfterlng; one bottle cured him
entirely; he now
ns animal and vegt ble tood with ease.
Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN &
and all DrngCO.,
g ists at 5J cents a bottle.
myl2eodGni

fll sisot

WM. J1USE.

i

■eys, Urinary and other Organs qf the Body,
iving new life, vigor and health to the whole system.

R. II. ALLEN a-

SOFT WOOD, lor sale: at
J IARDand
coin street. Also, dry
edgings.

1

Mar2,-do
I

Liver,

1

8

Manager.

°

South-West,

? M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40minutes in advanc. ot
•lie regalat Steamboat Train, which ieavei Boston
it 3 TO P M, connecting at Fall Kiver with the

Railroad..

lurnisli'

40 1-2

aid

Tunntan, Fall Kiver aud Newparl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
hrongb and translrrred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Did Colony and New-

;*ori Kail wav

From rORTLAXn, via BOSTON, to all points it
be WEST, SOUTH
ANDNORJH-WEST,
:d at tlie to west
rule., »ith eboiee or Louie* at
be ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Cures Indigestion, Want of Appetiite,
Headache,
Vervous Irritability Impurity and
Imperfect Cir< illation of the Blood and
Fluids of the System, De1 gression of Spirits, Derangement qf the
Kid-

Laundry,

FLETCHER,
_,
Feb
25-eodSm

J*n29

!

mission Trade.

22 UNION ST. *
S.

ington, and all the principal point*

West, South

ba.est, Bast and Most Reliable Routes I

So.

RIVER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash-

FALL
For New

ureeis.daily, (Sundavs exeepted,ia*tollows: aid. JO

Procore Tickets by the

•t

Line,

Via

1 2j3'SeJ-.

Inyigorator

Orders idled
no27-Cm

m

West I

kPJl'd,2

>bS*'Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
bv GK0- L- ROGERS, Ueneral Agent,

u, e
Wasbnigmnst., liostou,

1870. i

«Tfj
Amtti-

THROUGH

■

.y-Steamships of tbi. Line sail Irom end
Wharf, Boetou, Twice a
/^TiBOf Central
tor Norfolk and
Baltimore
bBkSiSi eamshl |ie :—
"George Appald" capt. Solomon Howes.
"William Lawrence," t apt. ll'm. A Uallett.
"William Kennedy,” Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr,
"McClellan,” Cant. Prank M. Howes,
Freight mrwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by (he Pa. 4- Tens,
dir Line to all |H>mls in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia-, and over (he Seabornd and Hoawke It. It to all points in North and South Carolina,
>y the Balt, g Ohio R. It. to Washington and all
ilaces West,
TuiouuL rales given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meal* $15.00: time
to
Soriolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hour*.
For further inlonuatiou apt.lv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nylStoJel
_3J Central Wharf, Boston.
m

ANY OTHER

Kendall’^

are

iSlLLlhGJj, Agent.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

declti»~EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

If Tou

i.to

.....

Mat 1,1869-dti

through^

AMERICA leaves

DR. HAM’S

palsy.

These simple disks are easy
medicai eleciricity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and

g juerai u.ie; are
h a«ling physiciaup.

potatoes

my2d&wlm

BV

STEVENS,

»

1

UOLDEN CITV

Sacramento;

3alot*__494

THE GREAT

yield

CONSTITUTION,

who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon oa board.
Medicine and
ittendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or farther
informa.1011 apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
nrharl. toot of Canal street, North Uiver, to F. It.
L.ALY, Agent, or to the Agents lor New England.
«. L. BARTLETT « CO.,
10 Broad Street, Boston, or
W D.LITTLE & CO
....
Exchange St.. Poriland

cure*

per

Croasdale’s,
Increase.50
per cent.
••
Lobster Chum,
.75 t er cent.
Cumberland,
.05 per cent.
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase.Gu per cent.
Porgy Chum,
.50 per cent.
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
« il, under drained.
3 Bushels “Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
4$ Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
3^ Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rlaud.
41 Bushels * Oron >” 93 hills, Bone meal and ashes.
iiood

Pacitlc with the

$1.50

...

ui uala

L.

will leave Grand Trunk
Deptl
<or Auburn and Lewiston

Watervill©,

baggage allowul each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through and
attend to ladies and children without
male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before

Rhen(he Hide,

Bock,.*..

Freigh t taken a«

Dexter, (Moosebsad Lake; ami
p’
M. Connecting with the European Jk North
^eri
can R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor and mtermediate stations at 6.S3 A. Al.
Trains leave i.ewistou ami Auburn lor P, rtlan l
and Post on at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M.
Train Iron, Bangor and iuiermediate stations is
due 111 Portland at 2.10 P. M„«nd irom Lcwislou
and Auburn oulv at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets arc .Hold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
KeU,lobec ttiver, and baggage checked

COLORADO,

F

disease ot the human system tor which the VEGI2TINE cannot he u§ed with perfect
safety, as it
Iocs not contain any metallic compound. i*or eradiating all impuiities ot the blood from the sy.-tem
t has no equal. It has never tailed to (fleet a
living tone acd strength to the system debilitated
»y uisease.
Its wonderful efl'ect upon these
complaints is surI
!,"Vnk to all. Many have been cured bv the Vn.0I lIINE who have tried
many other remedies. "
It
< an well be called

i
J
j1

Reduced.

Tor Japan and China, Steamer
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds

oidn,

•o

Tjaina

P*.

M, Suiuia vi excepted.)
Cabin fare,....

Detroit.

mO.!i.Mp!M.
Leave for

Connecting on the

11T’

The new an-1 inj e i<*r sea going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, anj
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great ex pc us* with a large
number of beaut itul State
Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharl, Partiaco. at 7
ind India Wharl, Boston,every dav t 7 o’clock

MAINE,

Central

Mail.

GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Ac.
L??TA.RLGA’
Oneot Ibe above largo and
splendid
Steamships
wdl leave Pier No.
North River, loot of Canal 2$i.,
42,
at lJ o clock
noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except when those
days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding
Saturday,)tor ASP1NWALL.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
am
Fan a m a tor SANS ips at ,rom
FbANclSCO, touching
MaNZAMI.LO.
Departures of the‘21st connects at Panama wilh
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Ci5>tkau
Amkki^,ose
^e 5th touch at Maxzan-

tbe

]

Eead tie following csj)eiiments
by Dr. Clark
ExpenU'Cnis made l.y DK. ELlPHAi Ef CLARK
1 ortlund, Maine, with
sp«cial fertilizers, during
be seasou ol 1669, viz;
Cr< asuakV Sn *rflioshates, lurnisbtd ly S H. Bobbins, Esn., Agent;
umberland Super Pbospliaies, lurnisl-ed by Mr.
lorris, Agent; Lobster t bum, luinislied by Edard Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal and wot d
ashes, preued according to directions
given by Dr. Hiclios’
ournai o> chemistry: Porgv
the two last
Chum;
iruislied by Dr. Clark. These articles were
i v the above named agents and owners lor the given
pur® rtse ot te sting the comparative value on different
ids and several crops. 'J he fertilizers were
app ied
road cast, to grass land, on the 29th
April, each
^ re pounds per square rod on 14 ot an acre.
The
K >il is good saudy
loam, the westerly end of the land
u sed tome fifteen feet
higher than tne easter;y end.
q he grass was badly winter kil.ed the
previous year,

Greatly
the

w£wBvrS/tAUNGY’
NEW
YORK,

of tbe

i

Price Only $aaoo Per Ton.

on

United Minim

Ibr

FOR BOSTON.

.PORTLAND AND BAXGOR LINE.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN FOIiTS
Fares

2,’70.

Railway,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Aud t arrying

BATKk, by
W. I). LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE1
49 1-2 Ezcbango street.
ocd&ulwis-toslf

ts can be procured at all the
r,®^TI!ro“S1}
Principal licket Offices in New England,at ibe
company’s oftiao, No. 2»’2 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACKELL, CJen’l
Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. *J. BltYUES, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern A«’t Bangor.
D U.
JBLAIUUAUD, «|rBt,
mr22 Cm
l ougrcM M. I’oiiloud.

CALIFOKNIA, Maine

TO

Overln.d via. Pacific Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at BEDl'CKD

And ail parts West and Sou
h-west, making direct
coLneeti. n wubout
stopping, to all pt.iur* as above;
Ihus avoiding Hotel
Expenses and Hacking in
crowned cities.
'Jickets at lowest rat«*s Via
Boston, New York

Steamship Company's

L. BILLINGS,

gggigg For California,

Detro't, Chicago, California,

aim

to

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent,

Reduced Rates.

St Paul, 6t. Louis, Millwaukee, Cincinnati,

Central. Buttalo,

Haiiiax direct,

or

Nov. 27-tl

TO

MAINE.

particular* apply

Atlantic Wharl,

or

ROUTE from

commrrre

CHASE
or
Galt •

leave

close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and **icoa, N.S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, tvjry Tuesday at 4 P.M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on bjard tc above

THE

$5,00 LESS than by

Through Line

4fomac!i, Pains in the Back, Kiducj Complaints, Female Weakness, and
General Debility.
This preparation is
scientifically and chemically
combined, and so strongly concentrated from roots,
terbs, and barks, that its good (fleets are realized
mioedlately alter commencing to take It. There is

"Wliarf,

Spring Trrm wi.l

Scotia.

MaVURPAV,

-all P. £?■.. lor

NV E S T !

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive
pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
Relereoocs, Rev. W T. Pha.on; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
Stevens; Mr. John M. Auarns.
dcl5tl

the

SAWTER& HObDFOJJD’-j

and Hetail!

J. 1».

lest

nes

Sunt.
niay2dlm
State

318

Nervoupness, Paint*

^

[

Johnson,

steamships
will

naking

RAILROADS!

March 28, and
week..
Expenses: J85 per term.
except lor boons.
For particulars address
1,AMLLN F- EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtt

ness,

AND AT

^ witches, al IIIai r, from $3 upwards jj
aD

ol llie

! 26

AND

on

™

< >ne

in

in**

CAKLOTTA
Wharl everv

fJr“Through Express Trains daily, making direc:
connection between Portland and
Chicago.
Through tickets (o Canada, California and the

Principals.

continue 13
No cxira charge

DyBp(piia,€ou«lipalioD,
foMivcneiP, Piles,
Headache, Dizzi-

<

CERTAIN

for

THE

as

ana «

r», uvagnx

liiufiein, Pains

,i-«*i

Cure

u in

)

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

LIKE.

Detroit <£ Milwaukee

(ESTABLISHED rs5U.)

Bronchitis, IVcnralgin,
riiis well-known remedy does not dry up a
Cough and
eave the cause behind, jus is the case with most
preparitions; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
i rritation,
thus removing the cause of the complaint.
•ETII W. TOWLE & S6N,
Boston/
Sold
i »y druggists and dealers in Proprietors,
medicines generally.

CHUM.

Reference
Srhoo's.

NORItlDGEWOCK,

auinor, Erisipelns, Cnuhrr, Mall
Rhrnns. Pimplrs and Humors ou the
uir,

For

Ventral9

Southern,

Family School
for boys,

ceron*

SAFE,

Speedy

and for tbe peima-

ing from impurities

Michigan

Eaton

nent cure of all diseases aris-

jjdi

a.

health,

_b ood, such

—

ff

^a,.d,^^^^^.Execu,Hx.
C

M

•

Lommm

Scorn In, Scrofulous irnnior,
Cancer,Can-

LOBSTER

J. P.
K. O. LINSLEIY,
to Ilou. Warren

SANBORN,

Com-

restoring

GYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portlaud April 6, 1e70.
dtt

Chicago.

And all Points

TOP8HAM, MAINE.

LiG

s^l ei

California,

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
bnsniess education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are beiu* entirely refitted, which will
make this one ot the mo?t
delightlul places lor a
school in 'be com try.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send lor a circular.

fo?

for

tquebin^

TO

Piano-Forte Instruction.

pound

and

August*

Fare Reduced.

School, Grand Trunk

uofu

—

j_.j

5

Family

non

all Ladies, wno
his rooms Me is
arranged
tbe-r

^ valuable Indian

Steamer CITY OK
RICHMOND
Wdliam K. Dennison. Maxtor, win
ave hailroad Whari tool ol State
St..
WSBBSUL*^*•’very MONDAY, W KDNEfeDA Y,
KU1DAY Even hie at 10 o’clock (comm* nciug the
llih Inst.) for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camirii, Belt ist. Searpport, Sandy Poiui, Bucksport
\Vinler»ort and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
at the above n .nit-d land.ng*.
For further paiticulars inquire of tt jSS & STUB*
1)1» AN T. 1/9 Commercial
or
^

r
ar mu

WOOD, Agent,
Fore and Exchange Sts.

Cor.

1870.

dtt.

Franklin

ct

lUroedy.

^

£jj

z

1870,

cARaulio:
Purely Vegetable. ARfzONAL,
Natures

2

P.

VIA

OK. HUGHES,
Street. Portland.

gg Bj

tjf

J,

G.& L. P. WAKREN,

April It,

<<■). u Preble

Sas^l §

j

f JOTICE
X
lien

w

^

hi

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

3.00 and G.00 r. M.
B ddcturd for Portland at 7.70 A.
ii.,—returning
"
at 5 30 p. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M '.>.30 and
5 30 p. m. and on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saluiduy
at 8.00 PM.'
The G.OOp. M. (Expr.ss) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, 'ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping oniv at Saco, Hiddeiord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburvport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weuncsiiay and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
biddetord, Kennebunk, Sonih Berwick Junction.
Dover. Exeter,Have.hi I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily iSundavs excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superiut. ndenr,
POBTLAKP, April 38, 1870
if

SEP3* Trinity Trrui Begin* April 23IU.

Avegetine.

my26dCmo

'''’’L.' \

EIITIIS.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executrix of the will ot
DANIEL W. MILLE1T, late ol Portland,
llie County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has
ken

f>7

)aul.ia-seg-e

:nside LINE TO BANGOR.

PASSENGER TRAINS leive PortUni daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosion at 6.175, and 8.40 A. m„ and i.5S and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. M.. 13 00 M

Boys,

.*

South West!

-WreSSBin

HEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rectob.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

invites

»‘Mk«V'Ug

ansi

CommcucingMonday, May

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

t

For further particulars inquire of
1
ROSS & ST U KJ I V ANT.
,
179 Commercial Stieet,
Or,
CYUUS STURDIVANT,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

Agency.

in which all

St. A ngu stinc’s School for

in rc/nlatm* ail
Wemale Irregularities. Then action is
spoclflc end
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
UMf Tin and it invaluable in all cases oi obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
Tain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
tbe least Injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an tar* oftbecountry, with mil direction!

Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
ir Whites.
Females in every period of life will
tind Dup nco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in ibedi
’barge ot it functions. Jhev invigorate the deb.limit'd and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
be system, prepares theyonthtui constitution lor the
Julies or hie. and when taken by those in middle file
)r old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
■'ate in their <>j eration. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
irganization. w O. MOWK, Fronrieior N.Y.
&LVAH LI I’TLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
Jills sent confidently to any address.
Suui.D IIY ALL BBURGlATf.

i ifk

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

College,”

mr2id3m_AF.PKM

Pr- Uf’e K1*ctic Heuovatitig .Medicine* ere unriva
ltd m etncacT and superior virtue

mined, Excessive,irregular or Paintul Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziuess, Dimness of Sight,
Paiigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common
among

premise

Offer?*! at a great bargain; ilie
^anil> Homestead farm in Westbrook, three ami half miles from
Fort land on the road to Saccarappa.
mi f
Said excellent farm consists ot
!l uoui svvuniy-live acres
conviently divided into
•owing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
v ater.a large
barn,convient liousu and out buildings;
I as also a valuable orchard ot 150
voung trees in
C uou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
I rolit l»elonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
cd,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
re tow n buys
largely. SituaUd so near Port'aml,
poti the mam rouu iroin the country to ilie
city,
ns larm offers inducements such as
icw otln rs can
llcr to any one
desiring a farm either tor piotit or
e iijoyment. For
particulars iiquire cl

,u

^

sentinel??"
si-,???

a It I

Preble

Returning.will leave Machiasport every Ulondny
Thnrariay Vf *1*11 lag,at ft o’clock,touching at
t je a In 7e-uamed landings.
BT Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight lor t he
1 ludings on Penobscot River, (as far as the ids will
ermit) to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanford’s

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouili R. R.

latrons can have (bcir sons carefully
thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The groat expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the
Mansion, Schcol-room and Eatratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilllul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
w im tue
thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all nuire in m
king ibis
one oi the best Schools for BOYS in New
England.
ES'-Pupils received at all times.
«.*sj
Send for Circular or address the
Principal,
J. BI.F.THE.V

t&clk*

medical adviser, to call at
Street, which thev wil find

nd

Tickets

anti

I

HUGHES particularly

a

or I,

For further

South

my5dtf

j

week.

points.

HENRY
’

COURSE

Course for

‘'Preparatory

KlecUc Medical Iiijipm ary,
need

!

a

Over the lavorlte routes at reduced rates.

ar-

lor the fnrpose ot fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

;llelr

Hi

caretully

a

as

*? yt

m

K,

V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
.V lieen duly appointed and tak.n
himseil
1 lie trust of Administrators the estateupon
ot
DIXEY STONE, late of Bridgton,
«' flic county ol Cumberland, deceased, and
given
andsas the law directs.
All persons having de
amis upon the estate 01 said
are required
deceased,
t exhibit the same; and all persons in
lebltd to sai 1
e tale are called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN C.‘STONE. AdnYr.
Biidgton, May .i, ls70._mySdlawSwS

Guard— An

pPrt-r,‘ iapparitions, doiis.Mc •• r<» i.
£*,()s'f,
f'•
hidden t!. prowl round liie
any pretence whatever. A ml all
stuctiy n„bidden to show the least
the approach of such
parties—
With “ Pa“ lrora
the

Pavement.
row

removing

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marlri&wtt

1870

ap21eoU3m

*° bldp «*"«*!. *e

must be
nuule
mo to six

are

] IVfU.Y, SII KKI If AIV A

lla(1 sneak-

dis1,1’,, ^guardhouse;
,llavo shortersaid
1
they

aubseuberg

myheodow*

prepared to lay Si'tc*
walks, uarden-walka7Diives, Floors, Yards or
l itreets witli this Pavement..
Every job warranted
o give satisfaction.
'I lie best of reierei ees given,
til orders lelt at 21 Union St., or lli-t Commercial
1 it.
promptly attended to.

SW..5
Why, sir, when
tried
bv

ti of his earnings, and herealtir sliall
pay none
the hiiia that he may contract.
A. ti. MANLEY.

'll'

Portland, May 7,1870.

of1

i was

cnn

PILL.

Farm lor Sale.

corner oi

iron tie-

Cal) at tbe

“SCIENTIFIC

1411 correspondence strictly oonfdcotiai
an., win
b? returnel, If desired.
Andrew:
Os. j. H. uciuHtn
No. 14Preble Streo;.
m
tf
ext door to the Preble H.onsr.
"or"and i a
-hd Qend a Stamp for Circular.

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
hest taims ltCape Elizabeth
Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, ciiis forty tons of Hay, and
is well wooded.
This estate being situated within liitecn minutes
, ide of the City Hall,
Portland, offers a rare opporut.ily to invest money it. a good homestead wbieh
annut tail to double in value wiibin live years. Alli ey io the subscriber at 222 Commcreial street, Port-

I'KIoki v<. aihu step,

a

ll"S.t
^“vel TJ )vas’.an<1
tomv’T
thoil
f,,i'

|

Oimeuaiorta,

calJ.’t
Wiari unit Bock, First,
E Street. O/lice
Urn money
“P’
No. Ill SiatrStreet. Ronton.
mrlSilvr
vno,0 ’1;
•J!’-r that he
is youis,
and with
vanished.
V
was Placed in
*lr’ 1‘cie
deuced
,L
notice!
Cl,.y *ix* Bv the kindness of

vilu

tbereou.

J*®

*

Orleans,
Chicago,
And all points

West,

tripTFer

The favorite steamer LEWIS*
TON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Itai’roud Whari. foot ol State
*
and
every
Tuesday
St.,
Friday l.rruiaji, ;it 10 o’clock,
c r on arrival of Steamboat Express Train from Boston,
I >r .Mac iai*i»ort touching at Korkland, Castine. Derr
uie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones-

TO-

1870,

ranged

i here are many men or Che
age of thirty who are
troubled with too tr-niuem evacuations trom tilt
liU.'C
aer, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient tannot account for.
On esaiumir,
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil
lottm be
round,and sometimes small particles ot semen cr albumen will appear, or the color will be el a thin aidsl§h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
apnes-rance. Ihere are many men who die of this HS'w>.
’’
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
saocNn GiiaaoFaiK<?4L w*e.iuiKi>g.
Igan warran' a pertret cure in such cases, am; s
lull and healtny restoration of the urinary
organ*
Persons who cannot personally consult
d®
writing, In a plain manner, a deaunr?® ®f
diseases, and the appropriate rsn s.di.fg*
will be forwarded Immel style

obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the lcadi'-g physicians, with
u paralleled success.
Ladies In poor healtn, either
married or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females will find flic Dupoi.ro
Holden PilJs inva'aable, viz..General Dcbility.iJeadc he,Faintness,Toss ot Appetite, > ental
Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe
Loins,
bearing down Pains, l alpitati n ot the Heart, ltd-

■ath^

L Stoie and House
nd inquire of

Utcii;«.A^ed

DUPONCO’S

GOLDEN

with the above disease, ion,,

Oth,

(Detinue Twenty-four Weeks.
liit. »tew principal has introduced

loWUr**

two

California,

An i

WaA m’ *“li Wl*WotK)r0'tVtr)'
a'ter'1 •*«* p
». on <*. preparticulars inquire of
habKIv, Ai woon a rn
o’clock

G

Sl'.fini'K A Kit AAGKMBN T.

LlJ,tJ^^3^ul:t-

Ticket

Through

Bine, Farming ton, Maine.

May

thinking

ari

how Restored!

Inladable^TffBflecltng inegularities, and

men

Boys

I

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

_fc,

young

Rail Road

for

U

Augusta, May 18, 1870.

Atlantic Whari,

°r

mr23dttH5C,,gnt;?-’ial St.
Vlt, Desert _and Machias

New

and by theirtriendo are
supposed te
have it. All each cases yield to the
proper and oniv
oorroct course of treatment, and in a sbor* time
made to rejoice In perfect health,

AOard to the Ladies.

aPrl8i*__S. B. CUMMINGS.
FARM FOR SALE!

PUJK.

cut

1 Was I,la':e,i in
possession of
ii c
valuable
lnlormation. I ko»w where tfiat
* knew u,at a
pioneer’s
snovel ^ as
leaning right against it ami I
“rouuds” would not
conm
more tha“ a" l our.When
Wilt n shouldI 1
get a brnt^r opportunity to reeovertliepropeiiy 0f this refined

a

i/ftiite Pine Timber.

MASK.

Lost!

Lillie

ibc consumption,

A Sloon to Thousands of <tufftrm.»
Sent nuder seal, in a plain envelop?, to any address. postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
147 Bow* ry, Krw York, P. o. box, 4586.
Also Dr. Culver well’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25 c.
iny5d&w3m

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
Booth bay, Me.
For Sale!
rN Cape Elizabeth, K.ilgbtvil'e, lot of land with

liave the ladies calT and examine her Patterns.
All work d"iie with neatnessund
dispatch.
N. 1>. Country Dreg* Makers
supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low

_myi8tl
^

MENT,
Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, ami Impediments to Marriage general!v ; Nervousness, Consumption, EpUepsv, and Fits :Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sell
Abuse,
&c., l»v Root. A Culvj-kweli., M. D., author 01
tbe “Green Book,” &c.

mr5i.tr_

A EMANI)

returned from New York with the latest
HAVING
and most tasttnable styles, would le pleased to

savtng ghost; I can’t a-bear to see that,
money lu ting in the eaith; and besides”
tiiiul be, with tin? utmost
asony on liis leaturc:, “if it ain’t dug up soon the blarsted
lankees will overrun tins
country, and some
Co i^ieticut
clam-digger will get my money,
tinu perhaps make
bones
into cheesemy

P

1

more

inal

1'HE

jour washing done at S3 Green
MBS. MURCH
nuy7*lm
n£all«

ITIhm.

and Radical Cure ot

5

“lease jtire lier

Stomach\

School

lit

a’l

For further

nassei.g

.*«uucih;(: xxeiMM

in,

-AT-

phtnaxAsCma Testify t, This
by BwMaspy Uxpexicace 1
Teeug men troutued with emissions In sleep,—*
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure aair in ted or no charge made.
Hardly a day peases but we are consulted b, onr or

Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT-

subscribers offer lor pale at Iiootbbay liarbor, ihdr entire fishing establishment, consistng ot Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
J
acres
of land,
it will make a very uesitor a summer residence.
Boat saibng
! able place
&C’ Tlje steamer calls going to ana from

Ladies

tbe

Bcftion,

all Druggists.

How

For Sale I

Street,

Derauged condition ot

J

OS WORTH,

&|>r9dtt

to?”
Hear nm out,” said he.
I ’ad been in the
service twenty years; what
with; prize-money
a .d plunder
pay, and stealiug from the natives whoever t
was, I’ad scraped together
quite a sum of money, which it was sewed up
m the
lining ol my coat, and buried with my
body, close, by the magazine wail, where the
rock is covered with a little
earth, not two
undred yards from
here, right under a M*
round stone.”
♦
“Wen,1’1 said impatiently, for this began to
look like business.
vVcil, said lie, with a burd of spectral'
passion, d was always a saving
man; lam
a

Property I

l and for Sale.
Land situated on 11 e Corner
and
Centre Streets,
by N. P. Richardson X Co A
formerly isoccupied
(foundry fi r sale, and presents a tempting opporiinity for iimstment. Ibis lot contains about
ond will he sold cheap, and on actomnio2,000
( lating terms.
F« r plan and particular inquire oi
,?* UPHAM, at UPHAR1 & ADAMS,
pi.9eod.lmCommercial Street.

Worsteds and Patterns,

163

Diseased and

if

Maw

manhoodV

Lot ot
G oods, r HAT ofSplendid
Commercial

And will insure customers prompt and polite at-

M. A.

its

Liver, A idneys, an d Bowels.
RUHR tk P JERKY, General AKrni.,

price.
Household furniture, some of it new and never
1 ised,
farming tools, wagons, hors s, &e., &c., may
>e had it purchaser desires.
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Tortand P. O., to subscriber, or to Wm. II. denis.
EDWARD PA\SON.
n,
May 21,1870.edit

lull line of fresh goods in-

Fancy

ot

i>v

aw

STYLES

exhibition,

mcdicne,

|

sad a

-IN eluding

or a

closed

putuu moronat, Woodford's

BITTERS

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Family

t

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P
M, for aH stations on
tliisjine, n I riving earlier th m by *n other Hue.
II# These 1 rains are $U| plied with Keirigciaror
J enables dealers in Frcsu
C'.ar**J?rb
Meat-, V« trcables, Fruit. &c., to have th ir Freight delivere 1 in
in
order
the hottest ot weather.
good
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wis ass-t, Damariscotta. Warren, Wa'doboro, Thomaston and
Kocklanu. daily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
\V mdsor. Liberty and Beliast.
Vassalboro’ lor Fast
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor L inly. Lisbon’s
Ferry tor Canaan. Skowhegui
lor Norndgewock North
Anson, New Portland, Soand Harmon.,
For Bridgtou,
J2?»
daily.
Ihe £tben*
horksaui Mooseuead Lake,
'fri-Weekiy.

HOTIiL,

Falls,

\i

a

a

iit 10 (J il Lewiston, Ac., arriving

ABBOTT

Al who have committed an exceec oi
lnd
any
heiher it be the solitary vice or
youth, or the tinepg rebuke ol misplaced confidence in maiuier years.
SEEK AGE AX ANTIDOTS IN SEASON.
Ih, Fams aud Aches, am: Lassitude and Venom
Frostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Baronieter to the whole
system,
o not wait tbr <he consummation rhat is
sure to foi*
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Lira be, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,

a single dose nf which will convince
efficacy in cutins Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Di/sptpsia, Costireners, Headache. Dizziness.
.y r/Wtwc» ■ueoutry, rues, lluiuors of tbe
Blot.tl, Eruptions ou tbe Skin, an I all complaints
caused by Impute Blood, Obstructed
Circulation

THE

1.10
until 4 P. M
Kxtra Cars wi’l run Sunday, 29th inst., and con• nue
through the summer, leaving Preble street at
1.30 P AI, and every ‘.'0 minutes after, until 5
30, except stormv days, when they will run i.s er timetable of April 18ib.

NEW

A
you

x>

*h.e.lol'owiiDtJ morning, take

Steamer“Cbx*». II«ugh-

*

oi ludia Street,
every
(JoVlont A. M. for lianiariwotta,
A. M, for
• al ® O’clock

at

vniv

’slon,

_

AeTlblR,

le

ana

convenient

EDUCATIONAL.

person must know
Ih»< remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience In
the hands oi a regularly educated
physician, whore
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he ruret
fulttl; yet the country |, Hooded with poor nostrums
and enre-ads, parj-rr rg to be the best in the
world,
which are not or »
seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate sfc.
I be particular in select-.!*
me physlciar., as It is ». lamentable
yet inoonttovert"
bletaot, that many syphilitic patients are maile mil
erable with rum d cougtltutioue by maltreatmetit
front tnexperiezioea physician* in general practice, t< r
|tiaa point generally conceded by the best Bvphiiott*dhera, that the study and management ot these con e
dlaint8 should engiow the whole time of those who
would be competent *od eocceesfol in their treatment aud cure* The Inexperienced general
practtloner, having neither opportunity nor time to maVhimeelf acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system o: t.re*tnxc»>t. in c ost cases mafrlag an indiscriminate ua-»oi tnat antiquated and dsng irons weapon, the Mercury,

WARREN’S

BILIOUS

ie?idence and farm occupied and improved by Ikfi subscriber foi* more than
twenty
rears, is now offered lor sale.
It lies on Back Cove
<oad in Westbrook, one mile from
of Portland.
city
Contains tblrty-uve acres—under
highest cultivalon; house, mastic finished; has fen rooms, ar.d
commands, by a 1 odds, tbe finest view in tbe neigh1 borhood or tbe city.
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls eft bv an easy
i jade to tie waters ot Back Cove.
Garden en<
with a tcu-toot picket leucc, cedar
paths
bree acres of laud welt stocked wiili fruit
trees,
nany ot them in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
< I wait and standard;
cberiies, plums aud apples,
1 mh 3-4
mile ot tile drain; same length ot walks
Fell laid out, 400 feet out-door
grape trellis; two
1 firg*i graperies in excellent cultivation, and
a forcug house; apple orchard, aspaiagus lied, and the
mailer iruits. Laige burn,
stable,
carriage-house,
Food house, two wells, three cisterns.
The whole
n perfect repair, and
comprising advantages not
•lten tound in the market; now offered at a
very

will leave Preble street tor Ometery at
PARS
P. M. and every 20 minutes alter

least this one vvasn i. He had a
three cornered hat on, such as the soldiers
wore a hundred years
ago, white belts crossed ou the
breast, ton-boo is and white breeches.
As
soon as 1 got a
good look at him, I wasn’t at
a l
aIcarcd. I believe there is no harm in
ghosts, ;t a fellow treats them right.
'•Billy, said the ghost, “wen I was alive I
was a Hinglishman like
yourself; you see this
ole in my cross-bell.;—a kindred
years ago today a bullet iron) a French musket made that
mark—tore through the leather and
through
the iuug, and when our lellows
entered this
phice they brought me here to die, and I
kIere 1 le 81]ost began to
weep.
‘Well, my friend,” said i-I was used to
tins
bj
time—uiliis
gliosis
is & very interesting statement, but what does it ail amount

was

V aiuable

Oorse Car Notice.

fire,
there,
looking ghost as
sir, ghosts ain’t white—at

DR.

hV THE MARKET.

'liSrwtl_P(IKTI,A\U

venuwl

Every intelligent

OFFER YOU IN

1VK

thcprcmices.

rOWO AT Hlft

ease.

oi

most

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public be is now ready
for business. To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt

HUGUEh,

Bowse,

Machine.

jlTH

A

-V. II.

N«X1 the Preble
he can he consulted
privately, and wll
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to »P. u.
**
III.
addresses thoee who are suffering unde: the
afflict.-u ot jrivate diseases, wbethet
arising frons
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot eelt-abnee
Devoting hie entire time to that particulai branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarAMfEHNe a Cura is all
Casks, whether of lone
standing or recently ooncrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and reeving , ..,,*
feet and permanent cuke.
He would call the attention of the alflioted to the
r»ct of his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
fumlshtns Juffloisnt essnrancf of nip skill end ,ur-

Read Ihis !

IV

Mechanic

Wo. 14 Preble Street,

Or Mount Vernon and its
Associations, by Benson
»l. Lossing. 150 Ulustraiions, tinted
paper, handsome^ bound. Only took on the subject. Every
lamily wan s a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Samples Free. Send
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
HALF. & CO., Hart lord. Conn.
Imyl8it

I

EAGLE

_

by mail

of the

confidently
pects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wants ot
guests.
July 27.Utf

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

to $200* per month Made by
Selling tbe Home of Washington,

ell, constable,

B.

I AN SB

CO 71B CO, Spiingtie d, Mass.

Agents,

J.

one

9.

UKTUBKi^w.'lf
i '“‘""'edlalo landings.
n?7j leave UamariocotU every

■Itn.A Y

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

The Hotel contains lortv rooms, conveniently nrTlie Proprietor Las had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for the
expublic, and

uo.

wuai sue can

*>«.

$50

estate containing a about fifty
acres of excellent
land, a iwo story hour-c With
en rooms; two
barns; easy of acre s by steam and
borse cars, ad within three and a ball' miles of
uostou. Any person wishing to locate in tbe
vicinity
>1 Boston will find this a rare chance to
purchase a
valuable property at a bargain.
For particulars
MAYNARD, Mu. 8 Traveller Building, PIJHJH, Man?., A». O. J*..w,-oa4S.-

OXFORD SEEDLING!.
S
FOR SALE LY
V.

sent

and Congress st. cars, is
in tlio city.

AiuKDAY

I

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.1.0 A
AI,
from Boston & Alainc or Eastern
Kai'roail Depots
connects at Portland wiih the 12.45 p M traiu lor
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Uailroad tor Lewiston.
Farmington and stage lino to
Lake j at Kendall’s
Kangeley
Mills with Maine Central Railroad tor
Pittsfleld.
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12 00 M <nn
- >*

to

sister of deafness and catarrh; mv tatlier or blindness. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSUON.
Portland, Maine, Juno '-’Dili 1809.
d&wtt

USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
LvERYrmxG
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp'e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MaCHiNE CO., Bath. Me.
mi5-d3m

VALUABLE

A

Ivpiinrbee Road, arriving

on

One

BoAs!onricav,,esEatP”l,r0m AUSUS1“ ''>r Purl 1:,nd a"d

£•

fl

side

j

Bath, Lewiston,

tor

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

W. ANDERftON.

Tlds new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

Mrs.

a

contains

it.

Hinkley Knitting

water, with all the modern couvenieD-

Enquire

use

on

•John l. fisher.
This is to ceitity that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in niy family for six years, with marked success
She lias cored my wile ol dropsy in Its worst lorm:
my daughter of spinal disease ol li vc years standing:

FOR FA M1LY

mr^atr__*f. A. TER NET.
FOR fcSiVllE

PCRE JVIOIIAWRN.

uccu

for $1. Address
nm2tSm iWAGIC

premises.
For Sale.
rFHE row two sto.y Frineh roof House, corner
A Cushman and Emery pts. House
plumbed lor

hot and cold

or

poison. Anyone can

together with two or six acres ot excellent land,
said p ace is piluated about' ( miles Irom
Portland
near the lown-houte) on Pleasum
street, command
nj a splendid view of ihe city and harbor.
For
particulars inquire of
J.L. PAItROTT, on the
niyiOtf

-ALSU

u«,iuS

a
beard/o
no

you mmeri’}

myl7t4w

The Magic domb colored hair
permanent black
brown. It

and

:es.

mu

ap78wf_Sole

SAL.E.

a

the

Nervine

pulmonary

or

Cape Elizabeth, 1J story houre with
IN taingi.ine
rooms, with ut buildings

EARLY It ONE.

x.u...

I* A LHEIt.

M

COK

gone.

diseoveied by a proper e« mt-inati, n with
other articles in the torm m a
Tablet, a specific lor
all
diseases. THESE TABLE TS ai e a
SURE. CURE lor all disease oi tlie RESP1RA I ORY ORGANS, SORE THROAT,
lOUGH, COLD,
CROUP. LtlPH'lHERlA, ASTHMA, CA! ARRH,
or UOARSEA ESS; also a suecesslui remedy
lor
Kiduey difficulties. Price 25 cents per box,
sent by mail upon iecei|>tof
by
price,
dOdN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clift Si., New York.
Agent lor the United States.

A two and onc-halt
stoty brick dwclliugh use in the western part ot the
city. u the
line of the street cars,
thoroughly finished,
n.d in good
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated wnh a furnace. *nd supplied with an ubunlance ot hard aud soft water.
The lot contains
r.early 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
[►art ol tbe price may remain »or a turn of years on
1 mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
>p!9.Jit
Gaboon 13'ock, next East ol City Hall,

fi.

MEMORIAL

K|l:|_JW.

C.

know that I called

—

as

Brick House lor Sale.

potatoes.

8AWYJKK &

To Let,
Enquire of

Lease.
LOT ot land on Cross street. Enquire of Edward
A H'11'0.
2* Danlorth ptreet, or ol H. ,J.
Libby,
so. 146 Middle meet.
may14dtt

KINK OF TI1E EARLIE*, oi No. 4.
BKEESIUS PROLIFIC, or No. 2.

EHLENS, or No.

or

Portland.

or

For Sale

_my24islw

~~sb<:ed

CLARK

01

A

son.

&

mile

public

Manchester eistlit months ago, to he treated tor dealness ar.d Catanli.
1 have been deal lor eleven
years
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so wuli
the other. 1 ha t con-ulted a number ot physicians
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's remedies six months, and can truly say I have been a
i>a*4iv Iua,‘ »'nco I got my bearing. I am, by the
blessing of G,.d and her skill, luily restored to m v
hearing. I advise alt to go and consult her: she will

Well’s Carbolic Tablets
much study aild scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid.
AFTER
Dr,
W ells has

Rail.

HOUSE anil lot ot land, situated in tlie rear of
Cove street, near
Washington street. Said
nous is nearly
new, and will be fold veiv low it
applied lor immediately.
mjIS'Zw

Cciil t oimly Hoods,

it.

May 23, 1870.

^ration,

to five Hiousaud dollars to loau oa first
city property
W.M. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.

one

I wish to let the

Leave

n

Commenclust April

kl#“>,,ALDKNWINCHKNMuster, will leav* the
[\ t\B BACH,
west

lcavc Portland daily
and Augusia at 7.10

t™'n*

Leant

♦amariscoita 3 Waldoboro

b-

Arrangement. May. 93, IS70.

pWTWijBrbaili’

BY NTLA.TIER.

The Steamer ORIENTAL will
commence her regular trip, on the
Lakes, between Harrison Hi Staml'ish, on Monday, May 3uth, 1x70,
connecting with the Poitland ami
ocbexter R. R. at Portland.
All parties vis ting Naples, Bri Igton, Harrison
aterlbrd. Sweden, Lovell, Kryeburg, Conway and’
e White Mountains, wilt tiud
this a pleasant
uie.myrjtt

First Trip

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
snutiurr

JOH1V NUUUI, l’l.prielar

HENRY PERRY.
Faiuuaven, Dec. 1,18C0.

1
1

EintS

Adams Mouse

Physician!

HUS JS NO HUMBUG !
A
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color cf eyes aim lia r, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct pictuie oi your future husband
or wife, with name and date ni
marriage. Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylTtif
Fultouville, N. Y.

st.

one

*!!
Dr. E.

bo

_

to

City

ult her. I did so the 24th August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appea ance of cancer
I must truly say that 1 think her a great
I advise cveiy one to go and s«c htr and give her a
trial.
MBS. N. H. PERRY

Is a pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly with the
NERVE FIBRE—g.vis increased energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and oilier visera—and supplies tresli lite for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with
Sleep and Good Digestion,
which it promotes, restores the afflicted to sound
health of body and quietness ot rnnid.
It contains
no opium, meicury or
strychnine, (so olten used for
nervous complaints,) and is
wholly iree Horn any
deleterious drugs whatever. 1 ens of thousands are
testily i> g io i«s curative power.
For sale by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR.

For Sale.

TUE

The Treasurer of the State writes as follows:—
•‘The whole machineiy for pajing interest and
principal ot these bonus is exactly the stme provided lor paying any debt of the State of Illinois.”
The six per cent bonds of ilie Sta o of Illinois are
received at a par in exchange for these bonds.
A few more of the above Bon Is received firs
morning, lor sale at, a rate that pay the holder over
eight per cent., in sums to suit.
Government Bonds taken at the New York
quotations in exchange tor these Bonds, by

and &

Exchange

soon

Dodd’s

to Loan on Mortgage.

Farm for Sale

W
» V

The Principal awl Intelest are to be collected and
pvd by the
STATE Off ILLINOIS.

avvay like the

tip,” said I.
help it, Billy,” said he, “when

claps

Apply

ELGISIEBED by the 8TATE AUDITOE.

sentry-box—saying:

X
fiedspecUe^
t li e m

IdROM
A

Tear ltonds tor Sale.

Seven Per

was no fear it; 1 was so much
worse
so-ired than the other two had
been, that I
u d ut luve tun a
yard to save my coaimis'“T" 1d ll;ul one. But I turned round
snaking like a recruit under
and
in

■

Noney

State ot lllinoisi,
Wa.vue County Seven per Cent
Twenty

cold will

GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers,

nyZfqiw*_Next east ot

OF

We.tbrook

ot

SA I F

my.8dlm_49

OBLIGATIONS

_

mile

a

HOUSE

MiSCELirAMOUS.

PE

;

and Lot No ‘<8 Lafayette st. This is a
onr and a halt
story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty of hard and sotr water.
Lot is
28 leer trout by 87 12 feet deep.
This pr pertv is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunityJ
tor investment.
Fur further parllcnlars enquire of

where
unusual

furnished and unfurnished, to
board, at 122 Cumberiatd St.

my lO-odti

However that may be, ins lead of
coming
up in front as any other ghost would have
done, (lie first 1 knew of his presence was bv
heating a very meianeholv voice right back of

..

FON

Front Rooms,
tpVVQ
A be let without

Silence iu tlie ranks,” said he.
“No go;” thought 1,
“well, let the ghost
come; 111 try and belriendly with him.”
But didn’t I feci queer as the
tramp,
tiarup ^ot the relief went iarther away from
me/ Contraiy to ordeis and to
first
inmy
tentions, l got ready to do as the rest had
done—to run. I put my musket iu
the-sentrybox, loosened my stock, tucked up mv pantlegs, and was more deliberate about doimr it
than most men would have been under tlie
circumstances owing to my
temperament,
hmally I placed myse.l* with my back close to
the sentry box entrance resolved to
keep a
sharp look out. i don't know whether it was
tlie cielibeiation with which
my preparations
wcio made, or wliat it was
impressed the ghost
with tlie idea that I must be treated different
from the rest, but be was impressed with this
idea: perhaps lie mierht have hc:ml mnsav mot
l meant to bo
fnendly.

^

an

n

_

room

tbii is

with

haru and Carriage tiou.se on the trcuiifcs
CYRUS GREENE,
19 Mcuiton Si., Portland.
iny19tt
Ur on the Premises.*

To lid.

•
all.
“Take cate, Number Three,” said tlie corporal," take care, or i’ll take your belts otl'lbr
drunkenness; you stagger like a tool.”
1 want to report myself
sick,” said I.
“

so

be carried on,

cau

.,

Good

Forte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
Please inquire ol SAMUEL ItOLFE.
aprtSeooCw

°

knives.”
“Don’t leei

requiring spacious

Als

h

Mont rant

west.

The Company are not responsible lot oagvaeelo
»ay amount erceeding $50 in value (and that persons’ unless notice is given, anti paid tor at the mu cf
ana passenger for every $500 additional value.
®J- I*
Managing Director,
a nAli.K
h.
Y, /steal Superintendent.
Pori lam]. Aiay 24. »>70.

Federal Street,

_J.

r

i

Augusta, Watervllle,
Skowhegan ami Bangor, at 12.45
P M,
Alorning tialn Irotu angusta lor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and,torn Showing,,, ai 0.00

m>20il2w_

con

It is provcibiai that people treat a cold (and ilie
general accomi aujiiiK cough) as somethiiiK that will
lure iUelt; hut neglect is serious and somc.iuics
fatal. The lame of nODD’S NERVINE in the relief of colds is established. Use this siaudard remedy, ai d SO iar abstain Hum liquids oi all kinds as lo
keep somewhat thirsty lor a lew days, and the worst

Apply t)

opportunity.
Being at the most ac'essible point from all parts

stepping

ny,

Pot (land.

BRICK

atmy.
The Welshman was marched into the inner
guard-house and Number Two, Tom Sawyer
—and mighty pale be looked—was trotted out
to take bis plaee.
Billy,” said lie to me, grasping my hand,—
he was a Cockney, too—“ if 1 wanishes in a
cloud of blue smoke, write to the old woman
that 1 died game,” aim l toid him X would.
Well, tlieie was no alarm tor some time, not
for most two hours, perhaps; I feel pretty sure
it was almost mindight before Tom Sawyer
screamed—and d.dn’t he scream!
“Turn out the guard—thunder—God save
the Queen!—murder!” This was the substance of Tom-Sawyer’s remarks; but the
ghost was too much for him, and before a tile
of lneti could be marched out lie marched
in,
and no ghost was ever whiter.
ah!”
said
the
“Ah,
sergeant, “another coward ; take off your belts, sir.”
“Sergeant l’ipeclay,” said Tom, his face
turning as red as a beet, “look at these six
medals and don’t call me a
coward; hut I can’t
fight with ghosts.”
But this only made old
Pipeclay worse; old
Pipeclay had no medals. Why ? Because he
was in the hospital while Tom was
fighting
tbc bikhs in India, bo he put Tom in irons
lor liis iusolence, and then it was
my. turn—
and 1 was only a reciuit—to take
my place at
the King’s Battery. XXo .v
lieai
t did beat!
my
How my eyes did wink! How my
legs did
shake and shiver! Keep the
right step? Why
it was almost too much to
at
keep

as

Kent LoralionH in

ihe

building corner of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or boll o' the adjoining huddii gs on Centre slrec, will be leased
five or ten years from the last tf November, and
possibly sooner it desired.
The buildings being connected., the walls can be
removed so as to give one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 feet long by L'3 leet on Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., from 43 to 115 leet,
tlie rear line ot the eslatc being 115 leet from Centre

ing you're a prisoner,” in the

was
seutry-box,_
H

in the county.

a.iei ini-

Look Cut l'or Colds.

Seminary. A spiencdd truit ‘gar.hn containing aplleamii.eartr.es, grapes, g osel dries, arc. The
house (24 atory) is in periect repair, containing parlor, .iitiog rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good elosets,
brick cistern, hard and soft water in abundance.

Corner Store to Let.

up liis posiliun on tlie (irsl lelief, while liie
second aud third lounged around the guard
house, pi king up the drunken soldiers as they
came 11. and amusing themselves as best they
might. By hail past it all was quiet, and tlie
lights all out.
All at once we fellows heard a terrible
scream from tlie little Welshman,—you can
tell a Welshman two miles oil',—and in lie
came without his shako, running as though a
woman was alter him with a tin dipper.
“11 l oo!” said the sergeant,
leit your post
—wot’s the meaning of all this?”
iht
Welshman
jerked out in
“Ag—hcstl
two distinct and pamlul dibits.
A g—host,” repeated the sergeant in sneering imitation of tlie Welshman,—“take otf
your belts,”—which is polite English for say-

tny

47 Danfortb street.

Gloucester. April 22.1870.
This is to certiiy that l called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to he ireaied
for a Hose < ancer ou the breast. Five different
Physicians said I must 1m* e it taken off *ith a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing lor me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cures, I though as a last resort 1 would

Remember,

LOT of land containing about 10 acres. Beautituliy situated on ilic Back ove Road in Westbrook, corner ot Grove sireet. About one anil a
halt miles trom Portland, and one
quarter mile
from horse radroad, within three minutes’ walk ot
K. It. Station, and 4 oi mile ot one ot the host schools

House!

1 have opened the same, as a
Hotel, under the above
name, whe e I shall he liappy to meet nn old friends
and the public generally.
The rooms are endrely refitted and the house is
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and
lodgers. A few permanent boarders will be taken
on tair terms. Table boarders received at reasonable
rates.

New

fdaiit!.

A

J. Tj. farmer,

Ncwhuryport,

Mothers, remember this and save
jour little ones the agony ot a most distres.iii" c mIt also works admirably In Mea«les
bringing out the rash well aim leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases which afflict
CH LDUI N WHEN TEETHING,
nothing can furnish
more instant or gratelul relief.
it cuutains no OPIUM in any form.

Exelinncc

or

No. 99

GEORGE H. Ill HABDSON,

Whooping Cough

pled success.

FOE

Apply to

cupancy.

For

NERVINE is administered with

j

PORTLAND, MAINE.

MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Mass., Juue 12,1869.

3

'S

i!!

18

Eipress Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note This Train will not
stop at intermediate
nations.
Mall Train (stopping at all
stations) Itir Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.45 P. AI.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, tiorliam.
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A AI.
From Bangor at2.no P At.
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P AI
Accomodation from South Patls, at 7.30 p. AI.
IMF" Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Having thoroughly repared aud turnished the House

This is a true statement ot the case, and I
recommend a 1 to go and see her and try her su ill

^

ARRANGEMENT.

Bryant’s Pom], Bethel, Uorham

at

treins

Furnished Throughout.

JPresumpscot

DAILY TIIIP.

Trains.

without change, connecting with Through

rooms.

Is one ol tbe best remedies ever
employed in tbe
cure ot the numerous ami
troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN TS.

CITY PROPEUXY.

or

little Welchman was Number One on the
post
ot the King’s Huttery, where th" flag-stall'
standi and the union .jack flics—tor the
present.
It was summer time. At 8 o’clock the

1 ever saw.

For Sale

"

DODD’S NERVINE

DODD’S

of

Norland and North Stratiord,
nrriv.ng at
Pond 1.15 P M, and Montreal at 8 Ml p. J|.
Carson I hi-train will run through to

The sleeping Rooms are large and wed ventilated;
the suites «'f rooms arc wre 1
arranged, and completely turnished for Families an I large traveling parties.
tJTPrice ieduced to Two Dollars per dav.
my30dlmo
IS. CBAff.

Certificate!* of Cares*
This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7 years
willi what the physicians, to ihe number of 8 or in
called Dropsy of the Heart and Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the clairvoyant
pliys cian, on the 18tb June, at theMerrimac House.
She made an examination o! ray case and immedia tape worm.
She prescribed
ately told me 1 had
medicine lor me, and in 3t> hours I had one hundred
teet
ot
tie
and eighty
tape worm pass < ft. aud she
has a portion ot it that any one may see at her

a

Can’t Meep Mights
Should use this truly wonderful medicine

23

at

Newly

Price for Examination, Ote Dolla-,

COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor sleeplessness. It
muscles like magic, and tranAmi everybody knows
that
good sleep is better tlian all medicines. And all
folks that

VALUABLE PROPERTY

I,ErT.

Formerly Irom New York, by request l,u< returned to Portland, ai d can bo Icund at the United
Slates Hotel, lor ten day- only, where she will treat
tor all diseases tint flesh is heir to.

soothes the throbbing
quilizes the mind.

Real Estate Agent Gaboon Block,

mjkCdltv*

OTORES on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
k} fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soli water. Now
ready tor oc-

me

mosphctc

test.”
1 here

ONE

AND

Eclectic Physician I

DODD’S NERVINE

and

sTBAnnm,

f Summer Jurangement

MILW1T

^^^tttVu°^a,n°5“S3,^Ut0r,nS
"^

to the

i_generally,

T /

NESS,
CHILDREN’S TROURLES, fc
Is

SUMMER

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his former friends and patrons, and the pub ic
that he has leased, tor a term of
years, t. e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in one of the most convenient locations in t'je city tor business men and travelers. being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House has rerently undergone extensive improvements, and has been

CLAIRVOYANT

TION. restlessness, DIZZI-

TO

R. Station.
For further particulars inquire of SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 1213 Congress street, second door
< ast ot
New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29tf

PTT

INDEPENDENT

J

ClUAPl.

Alteration

Traveling Pub-Opened
lic. Wednesday, June 1st, 1870.

Will be !*«

Manchester,

THE

HEADACHE,
CONVULSIONS
SLEEPLESSNESS.
It IS HEP.
SIA. LIVER COMPLAINT
CONSUMPTION. FAINTING r l IS, PALPITA-

$1,000 to $5,000

For Sale or Lease.
bait lot No. 38 Pearl sireet.
Enquire
Free street, or ot WM. ll.JERUIS,

Mrs.

DlARRHfFA*'

Little House tor Sale.

OF

PORTLAND,

&c„ &c

COUGHS, ('OLDS, FEVERS, AGUES
O USX ESS, CONST! PATldN

loan on (list class city proteriy.
Address T J. W., P. o. Box No 20, Portland,
my27dlw*
Mt*._

ONE
minutes walk of R.

Diseases,

GR»ND TIDNI

Cor. Fore mill Cross Sts.,

roVi oY.o"ia"V

ANEW

or
Custom House
h\NCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

CEMJI OUSE.

This popular summer resort will be
opened for transient ami'permanent company tn Saturday, May 28, 1870.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

.liuy”
ill

Nervous

RAIMtOADS.

my27dtt

litieeu veins.
Is compounded from the best
and i-l ukst
Comaius no OPILM,
STRYCHNINE ,.r
KIN
*oru>* hud is cxpiesslv adapted to tie
teller and permanent cure ot all 101 ms
oi

the prunhes.
mj20lt

on

Family Medicine.

Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
"ot a new medicine, but
h*D?,U?’;S
has
been bo I'KKYIN'K's
ore tbe public lor the
last

House—six finished rooms—plenty oi
good water, pleasant plaue; nice tittle garden.
Located near Dow Street. Price only $1800.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real EsiateAgerit.
Gaboon Block, next east City Hall.
my2:7*1 w

Wharfage
io

home;

1870._

Nice

For Sale «>r to Let.
halt of a nice two story double house, situated five miles from fhd city and within ten

It’s nil nonsense, sai.l Hill, more solemn than
usual—to say there’s no such thing as ghosts.
How do you know ? What makes you cover
up your head when you get inio bed? Don’t

ruu

May 17th,

LEI.

Ajp'y

ocIGtl

Story.

Thice, Tom Sawyer was Two, and

and

k5

BY JACOB KAI>.

the

Woodman,
WOODMAN,
1HJ ExebanceSt.

O

THROAT.

A

good bam, hog-pen, hengarden with iruit trees, in
ot land, will be sold low tor

house and yard, a good
ill it contains two acres
ash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH,

N. M.

ui

J. C.

I 'ilbS I class Store and Cflieeson I xel atigo Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEBSON,
At t mee ot F atlian Webb,
E-q, No, B3 Excbinge
SI met,dec30dtf

—

•‘Oh, Billy Wilson; don’t

Enquire

Eye, Ear, Oatarrh

The

AND INVIGOllA TOH.

—

a

HOTELS

DODD'S NERVINE

class*!n

water in the

To S et,

Th flowers awake,and now dissolves
The mist that dung to wood and wold;
And all the cloud* about the sun
Appear like hills ot snow and gold,
OM earth is gay with l'glit and dew.
The new morn gleaming on her
brcaft;
While like a flaming jewel glides
The pauseless sun unto flic west.
S. II. F. radb vry.

me—m

$1 to $12 pet niomli, in Portland and

it> m

|

re be Found in tvery
Vlllngc nnd Town
in New .England, id

miles trom Portland on the Yarmouth road,
mown as the Morse
house; it is beautifully situa'ed
■ommanding a lull view of Portland, ns harbor,
| :Ctan and the islands; the h ruse is in good order, it
■oniains twelve finished rooms w ill large attic,
r good cellar with furnace,
plenty hard and suit

Ieuen.«n(s to Let.
T

New England

Brick House nnd Land for Sale
SITUATED in Weslbrook, about one and hall

117ITII BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
> »
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.
Fch 19 dtf

The lark now rises from his m sr,
Soars heavenward till his form is dim;
Soon in a sea of sunlight lost
ilis notes with liquid freedom swim.

er

in Suits

or

To Let,

The unsunned breeze is cool and fresli,
Bv tall wood 4 w dimmed till it die?;
Ami half across the placid pool
The massive oak tree’s shadow lies.

Nuin

j

These offices are flu most dcsiral le in the city
lain- pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Al-o, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,
margin

1 lie

talk to

rllK

my*7il3t*

MEDICAL.

TlteOldKellabie

val table properly No.230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, huj shed throughout, containing lit teen rooiiis, plenty of
loset and pantry room; well arranged tor two larniles, with plenty of hard and soft water both up and
lown stars; gas throughout; large stable arnii.hu, y of room lor wood aud coal.
The lot is 55 leet tront
.lid running back 84 leet trom the stre-t. 'JhU is a
erv desirable residence, being pleasantly and ct-nrally located, and in an excellent neighborhood
'he house is in excellent repair, and is hist
Part ot the purchase inon
very respect.
y can renmi on mortgage lor a term of
bur further
years,
»articulars
1
enquire of
G. W. PARK Kit &
CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Stiett.
May 18. 1870, dtf

LET.

Either Sinqlc

lloruiny; Picture

Bill Wilson’s 8Lost

suita-

wife. Enquire at tlio
BATCHELDEB, cor-

MISCE Lh AMEOTTS.

SAFEJ

FOR

/\FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

M>g.*

A

|

Koonis to Let!
board, at No 221 Cumberland street.
my27-dliu*

TO

we must part; the stars for m contend,
Ami all itie winds that blow, on all the
seas;
Through wonderful waste places I must w, ml *
An with a promise my sad soul
apj ease.
Promise, then, promise much of tav off bliss*
But—ati, lor present joy, give me o n;

O,

a';&tb.

it >mi.

To Let.
SMALL tenement,
pleasantly situated,
ola ter

Promising*
Once

—w—tt—————^—

TO LET.

X*c>r*tr\*

ttention,
♦

I

House-keepers

Carpet

/

Beating

tONEby
9

M. C. MAKS, at »bort notice and
reasonable rates
< ►rilers leit at this office or at C. C. Tolman'*, No.
29 Market Square, will receive prompt attention,
May 2-Ulm

1

■

